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HORSES.

POU• "rRY Brown I.e8horntvPq.
... • :1':::: ::'.!·theC

otraiDL Fint PremilUllll and hiahMt hono.. at Amerl·
..... Poultrr 8hoWL ID) oholceOhl0tliJld

and JODDII.

brBd from mJ' ohow _It. for oale.' inBl'�Ao
Lar.. oatalo.....freo. B."BOGE. ..... IlL

SWINE. POULTRY.

NOW IS THE TIMEBREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
D TBOTT Abilene. K8II.-PedIRreed Poland-<Jhl·

• nlloll ."d Duroo-Jer08TO. Of the bIIat.. Oh••D.

VB. HOWEY. Box 108. Topel<&, K8II.• breedar and
••hlpperot thoroughbred Poland-Chln.and EOR·

IlIh BerDhire .win. and 811....,.I_d Wyandotte
oblak.n..

EURI!lKA POULTBY YABDS.-L. E. Pixley. 111m·
poris, Kae .• braeder of Plymouth BookB, S.Wy·

."dotr.es. Bulf Coohlna. B.•nd W. LeRhorDI. B.
L.rurab.no .nd Pa"l" duo".. Write for DPloe" •

• OClr41 oi Imw Unu or Iu. wfli I>t mowU4 m tile
.Bf'Hckn' Dffut.M1l/or '�.IJI) per 11-, or 1Il.00 lor riel:
-u..: flUh CldlUUonCII tw, 12.1!O PM' 11-· .... ODPII
II tile PClPM' tum I>t .ent to tile CIdwt'«Iet' oIurinfI tile
�oftIleCClf'd. POULTRY :�,,��':t�

Why not 1mI'm.. J'(Inr _k f We ha.... 15 Standard
Verltieo.handled b:r II_rlenoed Fanciers, one bnol·
neoom_. Ben 'oentofor20P8II!!C8telOj{lle Fowle
and .EaIIIIin_II. .A11doa '0111", 1'11'41. �blOll; Ill&.

CUT PRICES ON e:OOS!
From t8 and es per setting to 11.60. or two oettlnp

tor 12 tor B. L.ng8han and Bulf Cocblna. and W. C.
·B. Pohab ez per setting. Fourteen other varietiesof
eggs trom prize-win era. Gre.te.t yard.• known.
Stook tor ."Ia. Send .tamp for llluatr.ted olraul.r.
H. E. GAVITT'" CO., Topeka, Kansa8;

To buy of me. I ha�e nearly

CHAMPION HlIIBD POLAND-CHINAS.-Oholoe

pig.by De lIIf Bo), 17208 and'Lawrenoe Perfeetlon
2'1399. Write, or better com. and He. B. B. Cook,
Wlohlta, K8II.

ONE HUNDRED MARES

Due to foal this spring, and I mUBt have
Btableroom. Thelntenselycoldweather
has delayed trade, and to hurry aalea I

have reduced my prloos nearly one

half on

BBIGHTSIDlII STOCK FARM.-Work honea for
.ale. Young, hlgh·grade draft and road.terB

for city and farm use. C.II on or addreBa C. C.
Gardiner. Bradtord. W.b,.unaee Co .• K8II.

PBOBPlIICT BTOCK FABM.-BeRlatared, Imported
and htah'irradeClydead.l••tallfon. andmare. tor

I!al. ch••p. Term. to lult pnrohaoer. Two mil..
_t of Topeka, Bixth .treet road. H.W. :MU1...
t'opetur..KIIoII,

MAINS' HlIIRD '011' POLAND-OHINAB. -Jame.
Miloin•• 0.1<&10011&, J.lferaon· Co•• X8II. Selected

from the moat aoted prlle-wtnnlng atreinl In the
ooontry. ....llOJ atoOk of all 111(88 tor Ial••

�UALITY HlIIRD POLAND - OHINA 8WIN1D
Headed by Seldom Found 28087O. 7816 B ••Klever'.
Ip Vol. 7 B. Faahlon.bly·bred pig. for Ial•. Part

rldg.Coohin fowla. WllllIlII.Greoham. Burrton.Ku.

BERKSHIRE
G. W. BlIIBBY. B.rryton. 8hawnee Co•• Kan8u.

Longf.llowMod.l.wtnnerot lint In 01...and Iweep
atak•••t Kan8811 City. .t head of h.,." Ord.,.
booked n.w for.prlng PIGS

FIFTY

FIRST - GLASS STALLIONS�!
Cleveland Bays and

Shires,

CATTLE.

.

, ,.
T J. MoCRlIIARY. Highland, Doniphan Co .• KaB.,

• breeder of Aberdeen·Angus cattle. Btook for
lI&1e. Inspection eoucuea. )i'arm adjoining town.
Mention KanB811 Farmer.

EVANS BROS.
HARTFORD, KANSAS,

HOLBTlIIIN-FBIlIISIAN CATTLlII-(}on.ul Gerben
4804 H. F. H. B. at head of herd; butter record

of d.m thlRy·twO pound. In .e...en d.y.. Herd

�=���i!f!� h:&�v?fr��:/ee:..B�::��.� of the

ENGLI8H UD POLLlIID OATTLlII.-Y01lllll'atoOk
tor lI&1e. pure-blood. and grade.. Your ordera

IOllolted. Addre.. L. K. H_Itln.. Dorahe.ter.
a_no Co.. Mo. [M.ntlon K&n88111I'arm.r.,

Including prl:l!6 - wi'Dnera. NO"
-

suoh

chance was ever oflered before to buy
such stallions 'at such low figures. I

will Bell to responsible parties on liberal.
credit.

Catalogues free on application.
Address

GEO. E. BROWN,
Aurora, Ill.

lI.TlIIOSHO VALLlIIY HlIIRD OF BHOBT-HORNS
.1, Imported Bucoaneer at head. Regl.tared bulla.
h.lten .nd cow••t bed·rouk prloea. D. P. Norton.
Connoll Gro..... Ky.

BBOOKDALBI HlIIRD BED POLLED CATTLlII.
Oldest and large.t reRlBtered berd In the W••t.

Prile-wlnnen.t II .... Btate t.lraln 1892. Young.took
for lI&1e. Addre•• Wm. MllIer'. Bon., W.yne. Neb.

VALLlIIY GBOvm HERD OF BHOBT-HORNB.
.
Forole oboloe young bulla andhelfen.t re8ll0n·

able prlce•• CalIon oraddre•• 'l'ho••P.B.b.t,Do ....r.
K"".

HOLSTlIIIN.FBIlIIBIAN CATTLlII-Are undoubt
.dly the moet prolltable for the general f.rmer

and the d.lrym.n. I h.ve tbem for a.le 811 good 811

Ule beBt .t ...ery low prloe.. Farm tour mllea north
of town. Buyerawlll bem.t .Uraln. H.W.Chen.y.
Korth Topeka. K8II.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLlII.
� Meohtchllde Blr Henry of M.ple

'''''��. wood beads the herd. Dam Mechtchllde,

k.-· �,- :::e�����y��t��;�r:e���:����
ton 2810H.H.B•• 8' 11>1.8 0••• Gerben 1080 D.F.H.B .• 82
11>1.••nd othera. Flr.t prize. at elllht Btate f.1rs In
189'.1. Wrlteoroome. C. F. STONII.l'e.body, Kan....

FIELD' FORCE PUl\IP CO.'S SPRAYING APPARATUS.

[Sea descriptive nrUcie elBbwhere In thle IS8ue.]

SWINE. POULTRY. Importen and Breeden of

ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-chln. hog.. con�ln. &n1ln.1.

of the mOlt noted blood th.t OhiO, Indian••nd DU·
nol. oontaln.. Btock of both oexa. for ole .Ired by
B.y.rd No • .ooa S., 8II.lated by two other bo.,.. In·
lIP8OtIon of h.rd ed ciorre.pondenoe aollolted. II.
O. VaII..II. Mnoootah. AtoblllOn 00.. Ku.

E 111. FLORA, DALTON. KolB., breed. S. C. Brown
• and White Mghnn., B. LaDg.h�ns, B. Ply·

moutb Book., B. B; Hamburgs. Part'ldle CoOOlna.
Egg8 fl.60 per ·thlrteeu. Mammoth B'onze turk.)'
egga 20 oento each. Pekin duok .ggl 10 cents caoh.

GALLOWAY OATTLE
Kan... City Herd. O....r 600

head In herd. Th. largest In
the world. YOUDR .took, both
oeXilll, for oal••
M. B. PLATT. "Iran...OttT. 'Mo.

CLYDE.SDllE,
PERCHBRON

MISCELLANEOUS.

CATTLE AND SWINE.' SHEEP. F. 1'11. 'WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the be.t breede,. In theWest, for whom 1

do business. Prloes rfasonable and correspondence
solicIted•.

and'SmRE
M H. ALBEBTY. Oherokee K8II. BeRl.tered HoI· SAM'L JlIIWETT I; BON,Proprieton Merino BtooI<

• steln-Frle.l.n oattle. Choice lot of bull calve. Farm, Lawrenoe. K8II., breede.. of BpA.NISB
trom oholoe 0011'8 .nd aired by the noted bull, Lord MBRINO BBBBP. Fort)' ram. for lale. Corre.pond·
ClItden'a Kloater No. 17003. . .noe aollolted.

.

T H. TAYLOB. Pe.rl,'Dloklnaon Co., KBII., BHORT' SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You oan buy high
.J. lfOBNS. Pol.nd.Ohln811 "nd Bron.. turk.n. qn.llty BhropBhlrea, hlghe8t breeding, and Hare-

�.�B���e.�JJV./l�lT.C�aE\tt!��rn�I:rA¥�i?� JOS.FUHRMAN
Korth Wlehlta, ....naae,

Breed.rof

HORSES.

DR. 8. C. ORR.!, VlIITEBINABY BURGEON AND
DENTIBT.-uradu.te Ontario Veterinary Col·

�fied�'::I"ofXg::��t,�::.!f:�t!���I::r�
outration .nd cattle Ip.ylng done by be.t .•ppro...'"
mathoda. Wlll. .ttend call. to any dlatanoe. 011108:
M.nh.ttan. 11:811.

'

. SWINE.,

POULTRY.

·S A. I!AWYlIIB, FINE BTOCK AUCTIONllllllB,
• Manh.ttan, RIl.y Co., K8II. H....e thirteen dlf·

terent aeta of Btud booD and herd bOOD of cattle
.nd hog". Compile catalo_gue••. Betalned by the
City BLOOk Y.rd., Den ...er. Colo., to make .11 th.lr
large combln.tlon.olal of horaeB and cattle. lila'9;e
IOld tor nearly e...ery Importer and noted breed.rot
oattle In Am.rlca. Auotlon lI&1e. ot flne horae••

.peel.lty. Large RCqualntanoe In C.llfornla, N.w
Maxlco. TeX811 .nd Wyomlna Territory. wh.re 'J
ha.... mad. num.ron.lInbllo II&1.L

lRKNOH OOAOH
HOM1II8.

Btoak for 01.. Vii
lton w.lcom••

TOPEKA HlIIRD OF LABGlII BERKBHIBlIIS.-

TeZ:o��d�:::'n"���t:<>���. g���:'����fr�:
BlIIRKSHIRIllB-Hutger Farm, BU8sell, KanBlIs,

breedB IIrot-olns. Berkshires, and have now on
hand Borne tine ,Dung 80W8, bred� and Bome excel.
lent YOUOR boan, lit for service. 11 wlll pay to price
them,

I HAVE THlII EGG'MACHINES-Thoroughb"ed
stnck. The Bulfs ha...e oome to st"y. I will sell

egge from l.rge Buti' Leghorns, 8Z.60; White Mlnur·
cas .nd 8.Wy"ndottes, '1.60 per 18. F. II. Larrabee,
HutcbinBo", Kas

PERCHERON
and

SHAWNEJII POULTRY YABDB-Jno. G. H.wltt,

tle����'ft��k��,:s. :�e�e"rbUU�e'W;:nJ:g:,
and P. Voohln•• specialty. lIIgg••nd fowl. tor ole.

A B. DILLlII, Edj(erton. K8II•• breeds the IInelt OJ
• B. P. Book., B. Wy.ndotte., Lt. Brahm... B

and B. C. B. Leghornl) M. B. Turk.ya, etc. lIIgg. 11
to t8 per oetting. BatlJlfaotlon guaranteed.

PURE-BRED I,ANGSHAN AND BARBIllD PLY
moutb Ruck eggB, one dollar per lhlrtelln. Ad·

dreB. Bobert Crow, Missouri Pacillo Railway Agent.
Pomona, Ka8.

DO'OS of eyer)" description, Newfoundland.,
Mastilla. St. Bernard., Ureyhouuda.

Bull, Fox I'kye and Scotch T.rrlen, Colllea. Pugs,
Spaniel., Beagle., Foxhound., BetterB .nd POinters;
.110 Ferrets,M.lteaeCata.pet anlm.la,f.noy plgeona,
poultry,8end Btamp for price list LI...e Foxe.wanted.
Herman Roesch, 215 Market St., St. Louis.

JACKS FOR SALE
Kentucky. Tennessee.

Spanish and Mammoths.

All guaranteed performen
.nd breeders. Reason.ble prl 'es
and liberal terma. Oume .or wtl!AI
tur partlcu Inn. Plea,e write or

T�rl��:��nLcgS!n-lina, Mo •.

Highlanil Stock Farm
F.B,·RIXICO.
Topek......uu.

I

P::��an�hd:n�
TrottlOR'bred Horae••
Steillona .nd mare. of
,aU ,ages and Imported
draftm.r.a In foal tor
aale .t the Iowut prlcu.

'Reidatered .tallioll.l, ready for oervloe, 811 low &I

1800. All atock aoond, Jtralght and guaranteed.
TIm.RI...an reapon.lbl. purch_n. Write 111 for
Inotrnotlona how to form. atock company for the
Pllrah... of • good .tallIon.

CHOI"E B. C. BROWN LEGHOBN EGG�Four·
teen tor 12. :IS '3, 42 f4. Well packea In light bas·

BEBKSHIRlIIS.-N. H. keto Btamp for reply. BelleL.Sproul,Frankfort,
GBNTBY. Bed.lla, Mo. Mnrshall C!l., Kas.

THlII WORl1oS' WlN-
------��---------------------------

.NEBB. H ·H. IIAGUE, Walton, Kas., breedel' of recorded

Send for�taJogu.. Tw���I��i�t't����I:::d<;'�t;��:e���!l:�t��::;gr
:IIiF'TWlIlNTY MlIIBINO RAM� FOR BALBI NOW. Rle. lIIgga In seaeon. Stamp for reply.

'!'
� ...

, ,

',I""'f" r ,:
..

,'

PLlIIASANT PRAIRIlII HEBD.-COLTHA.R&LEON·
ARD, Pawnee City, Neb.,
breodera ot

POLAND·CIDN! SWINE,
'THlltD ANNUAL SALBI

Ootober 18. 181la•.

FA fine lIIu8trated .nd de·crlptl ...e catalogne

ree to poultry·rot.e's. TellB ..U.bouthlgh·cl ....
• poultry. John Bau8cher. Jr., Freeport, III

N.G.ALEXANDER
DELAVAN. ILL.

Proprietor IIl1noll Cantril
lIe,d (If HpconWd Chelter
W�it., 100 Pill' forasle.
Ulustrated catalOlflle free,

WIIITllI HOLLANO 1'URKEYB-18 eaoh: egg.
112 per eleven. Plymouth Kook fo .. la 12 each;

egga II per tblrteen. White gulne" egg. II per
thirteen. Mark S, S.llabury, Independenoe. Mo •

'300 EGG INCUBATOR, ONLY 512.50
F. M. CURYF.A, Creenwood, Neb.

...
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_ALX.R'. OR.AT NORTHI;RN OATS. L�ItGel!f\Oatil are not in il111e. "lllilil was more tliiUl proven, when In 'Oul�Babler'. BonaDza oat took the prize olrered by theA_riM.. A Gil 1Y_):j IN
"',.", 1600.00 In Guidi for the heavleat yltldlDII' oata Iu America-a ." .

StrlclrfaDd. of Albia"," N. Y., ...OD thl. enallerd of 1M bu. per &01'8.W ... lUI fRICAhave kept pacewltli the tunea and DO'" olrer an oat Ito ouperlor In I"nI
evel7 respeot I It II a remark.able lI'I'O...e!l_JI'l'I!&t .Iooler. !o.� kemell!
havfilll' been groWD from one. It Is tbe vat for e1'8r1l�"fi.o A t....

rl3������o�';;�:a'�J"a!n!'lrc=' I:e�e�r fJfi10
The�"!t £e.t\��ce,«��y��W!L.�'l�ttt?5IieR"raI
New Yorker an authority ODpo_.. teltl!lll' lame, relM!rto the ...
IonilbiDII' 71eld of '110 bu. )l!!r acre I Bow II thi& for newbloodl Ovv
eo,OOOBlUliola Choice Seed Potalo.. for l&Ie..

.

No More Hard Times.
Thltll theunl1'8na1verdlct If you plant8alaer'e8eede&I theyal�

Our .eeJ!���l."ln�'l��re�e""'rg��'p�£·:.-) with
Ifl'8&t care.The:rare'full of lIfe,vltalIt:randvlPr andmWlt pradDoe.

TO {We
would llte :r.our order for a� onhe followlDII'-

• 10 ra.rm Graln'Sam!!I... 801 with catalogue. 180.

DAY It Gl'&II8 andFOl'lOll'lFlant 8Iompleo,l901with oata.llo.
• 8 Field Com Sample•• 180. with catlioll'Ue 800.

For 140 Postpaid (With Catalogue 22c)
1 Plrg. Long Giant Cucumber.lOc

}
In all 9 Pk...s LIsted by no

I ���: ll�� 'l:t':.8 ��.;.I� Our rice ·ll,�er:��=
1 PklC.l(ew Earl�GiantTomato III)c l4lth tge retall Iue to Intro-
OPIrIl'. 'Oholce Flo...er 8eedI. a&o duoeS.....·._ rywhere.

Our Catalogue
coate over ,1iO.000 to publish and
dlotrlbuto. It lB amammothwork
of 1110 lal'll"! P':;f.e&, beautifully 11·

��·��':n:.��-:1�f:�i>��
�.r·Far:�.!�\�.
and 18 mailed )'OU npon
receipt of 80 postage.

��
�';tM lui-�-r-»:
�d(��4r�'
'fuu6���
ff,dt��.dii�
1Juv.�/d���
;tIi) ffi�rdI-aIw. 41t4Ab�
ofeIf.1� "'1,&�,

Choice. Fruit:'and :Ornamental'Tree�1
Ne ...Bnd tried t!mBII Fruits. the KIlDsaslasPberfY
-a Blaclr·cap for the people. Rose!�Shrubber:r and.vergl'tlens PrIce List free. A • .I:1. GRIESA.
JUnBMHomoNureery. Bo:&!J. Lawrence.Ka8.

ALFALFAJerusBlem
Corn. Bed Kamr. Milo

Maize and 0 Cane Seed.· Fresh
stoolr:

W. P. HAYWOOD,
..OR SALE. Lakin. Kansas.

SEED CORN�1�l.���UTI:�t.
Iowa Yellow Dent (extra Early)andEarlyMasto
don-three of the largest and bestearly varieties
.,r Beed com in the world. Write for oatalogue.
�. n. RA.TEKIN. Shenandoah. Page Co.. Iowa.

ROSE LAWN FRUIT FARM.. NlIIW FRUITS LARGE STOCK.
Eighty Varieties Low Price•.

Catalogue I Address DIXON 11& BON,
Free� Netawaka,JacksonCo.,Kansas.

TIMBER CLAIM TREES AND FRUnS I

Large etoolt one 8.Ild t...o�year Cottonwood. Locuat,
Mulberry. Ash. Cedars. Maples. BlackWalnut. S ...eet
Gum. Box Itlder. Sycamore, Peacb, Apple. Fear ond
Cherry treee. Dewberry, Blackberr:r. Raspberry and
8tra... t eny Plants. Lowest prices. Write for Price
Lboto and save money. GEO; C. HANFORD.

Makanda, Jackson Co •• Ill.

'Strawberries
•• Wanted: :o;.o:rs�e=

tbat our newRobinson str.....beny Is the ideal

:�!:'"'J�:.ta�'g:g::Ia,; l:'�":II'�o3'!-t�n.f' :1�"'nU:;
of other well-known v..rletles for s..le. Send
for price Ilat; B. F. SMITH.

Box 6, Lawrence, Kaa.

WHITE The trl..ls at the Wisconsin Ex-

SCHONEN f:�I��it:��&�::�ed',[r:�
OATS ��c'ii�e��:.�Ztff·�e�!�j':Jg:u��.i

tllinn<lSS of ""n. Prof. W. A.
HeDry recommends them to the Wisconsin farmen
8. the IIest oat In the m..rket. Write for olrcular•.
Address J. I" ALBERT, Freedom. Ill.

Fru it� EvergreenTrees,
GRAPE VINES, SMALL FRUITS.

Roses Bnd. Hardy Shrubs.
Send tor prioes to J. F. OEOII...,

North Topeka. Kansa8.

SHUCKLESS
STRAWBERRIES

part readily from the Shuck,
which remu.lnsou the stem In
steud of tbe berry .• Vigorous.
prolific and good. Wrltn for
I n II nescrlptlon and prices.
,\ II other best kinds cheap .

THE HOOVER &. GAINES CO.
DAYTON.ORIO.

MINNESOTA
Grown Fruit, Shade and Ornamental TREESSmall Fruits. Shrubs, Roses, et'l"

.

Largest
and MOBt Northern Nursery.· E8tabll.hed 1862.· :ll3:arc:l.y ::ErC»lI1 C�...c:I. FREEl'VArl.."I.... at prlce8oftenderRorta, @'CATALOGUE AND I'ltlCES MAlLED

AddreRs. "X":II3:JIjJ JFI_JljJL:Lo NU:EI..&:&I:EI..Y C�. L_]o, .. CI" :l!IoI:1__•

RELIAS:ESEEDS
It JOD want p"r. Fra" SAVESudoOh4ap. dlrecttrom

Wt,0werrs. send for our Bea"Wul

J��d�"'::.�UI�'h":"��':j
Garlkn." <uk for MONEYWholual. PrU.. lMt.
ALNEER BROS. r

:aOOXFO:aD. :Z:�

.BLOoMINGTON (PHmNIX) NURSERY.'

TiiEESS·AiRp(lUNTS
w. atrer a large and fine Block of ave", description crI
:JI'BIJITand OltNAJ'fENTALTlttJ:E8. t;brubllt�.(!81..Smal FRVITIio Hedl(!l PIRnts.

and ...'OltE�T TREE SEEDI.INGS.
OIIne mail.d free. EstRbllshed 1862· I

PwCENIX NURSERVCOMPANV .

t.;.:.;.. to IIIDIUIY T�TTJ&" 00.. BLOODINGTOII, ILJo I

W"Mention KANSAS FAR�(J:R.

TREES'
Don't �ou want the bestr You need not pay the high

prices! St1'iCtly reliable j extensi'Ve assortments. Freshly . .,

dug from the ground-cserc to I"I·OW. Thirty-four years
established. Catalogue fre...,...

S· M BAYLES SOUTH ST. LOUIS NURSERIES.
•• , StationB., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Larges� Grower of Nursery Stock in the West.

FOREST
TREES.

Biue Spruce. Doug,
las spruce. European

X����·.fll:::'· :���t�:
Oatalpa.BIIecwsa sua.
Fore.t and Evergreen
Seeds. II_",OOUOlAS Be
SON,vrauaegan.IU. MERCER

CHERRY�

PEACH Trees, Idaho and Wilder PEARst
Abundance PLUMS and STeCK-by
mall postpaid, are Ololr speclOlltles.

The Wonde ul new Cberry. No "rms, Rut or ou.Lt.
For a full description of this newCherry. write torour

new Catalo ue.

400 ACRES IN N JltSERY.
Jllustrated and Descrl ptloove Catalogue Free.
JOS. H. BLACK, SON &. CO:l• .

Vii/age Nurseries, HIGHTSTOwN, N. J.Evergreens
Fruit and Forest Trees.
IiO.OOO,OOO for .pring trede.» A

sample orderof � evergreens,
three varietleo, for al. or fiSti.

:���n::.etl::;.l°�f�b�Wnrt!.�
State. or bBnadBI e:<pre88 pre
paid. 86 PBIIO onta ague and hCw
to grow evergreens FR E E ! •
II. B. Ricker Co. I�l.'i::u��. SWEET

POTATOES
FRUIT TREES

VINES, PLAiolTS.
Rosell. Ornamental ••

) etc.. at bait Agent'8
prices. See our ofter

ot 89.00 collection tor $4.00. JAY GOULD.
BllfNye. and 40.000 others are our p..trolllloo Deal di
rectwith the producer. Established 1575. See Dun's
Commercial Reports. Bend for free Catalogue and
COpy ot Grt/m's ,Bh£lt (Jraw(fr (100,ol!9 readers),with
new sto_ry: "HoDe�oon 00 a FrIllC Farm."
CREEN'S NURSERY CO., ROOhener. N.Y.

A new va,·lety. The onlylroDcl,,<1 pearkno...n of
large size and high qU_l!ll�y. Orll{ln ..1 tree 67 yeare
old. Never blighted. I2000reallzed from the fruit of
this single tree. Handsome Illustrated j)..mllhlet
wlthhI8tor:r.te.ttmonlal',eto.free. AGENTS WANTED.
Introduced under cop:rr!gilt and for 8aleexclusively
by W. E. JONES & SON, Lincoln, Ill•.

Furnished to sprout on ahare.. No previou8 ex

perience required. I give full directions for
sprouting free aod ,,0 plain 'h..t If followed succels
I. certain. Money c..n be made ..nd knowledge of
the buslne•• g..lned without rl.k. A farmer c..n
h..ve a bed 01 pl..nts ond supply his nelghbore and
near-by towns ..nd his family can do nearly all the
...ork. Gardeners also .hould bave plant. to mar
ket ...Ith their produce. Write for particulars.

T.J.SKINNER,Columbus,Kansas.

"DIETZ" TUBULAR DRIVING LAMP,
.. is the only practicable
and perfect Driving.
Lamp ever made.
I. wlll not blowout.
I.glvesaclearwhlteUght
•• looksllkea locomotive
head light.

•• throws all' the light
straight ahead, from 200
to 800 feet.
•• burns kerosene.

"...ull lor book.

R. E. DIETZ CO.,
65 Lalght St., N. Y.

Jl'\any Choice Novelties.
Best Varieties.

Honest Descriptions.
Fair Prices.

Se:nc1. :f'or i:t.

I:o�-a.. Seed. 00.•

�es J.\I.I:oi:nes, Xo�a..

For catalogue aDd priceswrite to
.

THE HOWE SCALE CO..

Chicago. St.Louis.Clevoland.Minneapolis.Kansaso.

B KEEPERS ��I!'o!::»�
CLEANINCS IN BEE CULTURE •

AH"D�mely D108tr&tedBEE SUPPLIESi1:t:tB.e andO':��8at ROOT, Medlua. O.

HE CANNOT CO ANY FURTHER, NEITHER CAN WE, .

But iryou willwrite to U8 and8ay you 8aw onr ad. in thlB paper, we wt.ll
lIend you Free our PRICE LIST of coode that IIhould be In Ever,- 1!'aml17

O. iu the land. WeGoarantee our cooda. You wID be plea.ed.-sure Wrlte

to-cla:r. CI:EE.A.•• J. nOXon ClO •• &_ Clv....
•
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You
Can obtain a pack of best quality Burling
ton Routeplaying cards, by sending 15 cents
in postage to D, O. Ives, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

ington and the Hatchet Story," by the late
James Parton; an illustrated natural his

tOry sketch, "Bruin as a Sealer ;" an inter

esting article on "Columbus and his Great

Adventures," by Rev. S. P. Cadman; and
all the usual departments: "The Woman's

World," "From theV,rorld'sFourCorners,"
-'Science" column; "Correspondenc;:e" and
editorials.

hands Ballingham and another extra good The Results of the Practical Breeder.
individual, Cyclone, both sons of Tebbs' If the 'wide-awake Western farmer will
Alexander, whose fame and worth is known
to every posted jack man inAmerica. They

consult the reports issued by the live stock'

further say that they fully appreciate the
and agricultural journals of both England

present outlook for mule-raising and are, in
and Continental Europe ,that give a sum

the business to stay.
'mary of the prices realized fortoppyoreven
medium horses, he finds that they bring

Kentucky jack-breeders seem.to be ap- t.wo and often three times t'he average

preciating the demand in the west Missis- prices that they do here in the western

sippi country and the result is that they are half of the United States, yet on making 0.

coming West with their ofleringR. The careful review of, the Eastern markets in

reader will find a grand collectlon of twen- this country, beginning with Chicago, he

J;y-five head direct from Madison county, finds that medium and toppy drafters,
Kentucky, at Butler, Mo. They are from weighinll 1,500 and upward, to-day bring
that section of the country that raises more 1175 to f24(l, notwithstanding th,ey are un

jacks and jennets than any other locality of finished and hardly matured four-year-olds.
equal area in the world, and not only the The next question naturally follows, how

greatest in numbers but undeniably the best best begin 1 All experienced and successful

individuals. The visitorwill find Mr. H. H. breeders in both Europe and America in

Colyer of Richmond, Ky., there in charge. variably say begin right, if not rightasn�r
The firm is composed of D. A: Colyer, of right as yourmeans and circumstances will

Butler, Mo., and his brother H. H .• under permit, and ever afterward continue to get
the style of D. A. & H. H. Colyer. Their right. Buy the best stallion possible, al

collection contains the best of .Kentucky's ways retain the best females and endeavor

far-famed breeding ground, and range in in a few short years to get a; good founda

price, from f.5OO t-o $1,200. Their years of tion, so that the sire will be held responsi

experience and offerings commends them to ble only for half the success of your herd,
the Western breeder. then the greater obstacles in your career as

a successful breeder will have been over
The Oltmanns Brothers, of Watseka, Ill.,

are the only exclusive importers of the Ger-
come. At no time within the history of the
draft horse in, America has there been a

man, Hanoverian and Oldenburg Coach
more favorable time for the individual who

horses. They write us that the demand contemplates the breeding of draft or

was never better, and the only restriction coach horses to begin the business. The
to their trade is that the country is over-

stocked with under-sized, cheap, loggy and
sheep-breeder that stayed by his business

for the past ten yeani has been successful,
inferior .scrub stock. The country has a and 'he same can now be said of the swine
surplus of -stock which is only salable' at breeder, and even the cattle business has
very low, unprofitable prices, and our best

and most enterprising farmers and breeders
taken an upward tendency, and one, too, to
stay out its career. Then why not begin to

are waking up and asking themselves, build for the future better horse market

w,hy do we not breed and cater to the wants
arl\l demands of the public and produce

that is sure to come and be ready with your

something that has always been in demand offerings whose foundation was laid, by in

at good prices 1 Every horse buyer will tell
dividuals that came' from the dispersion'

you that the Coach horse and good roadster
sale of Austin's1 For more complete details

is very scarce, and that there are ten buyers
see his advertisement elsewhere in this

for this class of horses for every good one
issue.

in the country, and that values were never

better, and that the demand is increasing
each year as the country grows older and
richer. (Hogs are scarce and pork is high).
The Oltmanns Brothers imported the first

German or Oldenburg Coach horse to

America. Hence they are the pioneers for
this class of importations; also, they have

superior facilities for buying and selling, as
the senior member of the firm is a resident
of Germany and has been the actual govern
ment purchasing agent for years, and hence
he is in aposition to take advantage of the
markets every day in the year. He also
knows the breeding and actual 'value fif
every horse in the districts where these

horses are produced. He has large stables

of his own and furnishes many of the

smaller. and WOUld-be pioneer importers
with their stock, either directly or indi

rectly. Are not these facts good pointers
for anyone looking for reliable stock and a

reliable firm to deal with1 It is predicted
by all shrewd horsemen that Coach stock
will continue to boom for years. Farmers
and breeders, get into line and grow some

thing profitable and buy of reliable deal
ers. The Oltmanns Brothers also cordially
invite all visitors to the World's Fair to

visit their headquarters during the last half
of August and first half of September, as
they are the agents for the German govern
ment and will exhibit the finest stock that
can be imported. The stock is expected to
arriveon or about Aprill.

PAGE S-GOssip About Stock. Publishers'
Paragraphs.

PAGE 4-THE STOOK INTEREST.-SomeSta
"tistdcs of Cattle. From a Veteran Shep
herd. The Craze for Extreme Speed.

'

PAGE 5-AGRIOULTURAL MATTERS. - The
Ideal Western Farmer. Forage Plants.

PAGE 6-=-THE FARMER'S FORUM. - €o-op
eration at Crewel..Chesshire, England.
Silver and Gold Production, Iron and
Steel in the Home and Foreign Markets.
....DougtasCounty Horticultural Society.

PAGE 7-THE APIARY.-Some Questions.
... .Horse Markets Reviewed. What I
Know About Seed Corn.

PAGE'S-THE HOMECIROLE.-Alone(poem)
Aurora. Home Stndies. Superstitions
About Friday. The First Lady in France.
Iron Flannels But Little.

PAGE 9-THE YOUNG FOLKs.-John's

Pumpkin (poem). In. Indian Religious
Story.

PAGE 10--Ei>ITORIAL.-The Kansas Legis
lature. Party Spirit. Kansas Charac-
teristics. '

'

PAGE ll-EDITORIAL,-Introduction to Ag
ricultural Report-Second Paper. Official
Live Stock Statistics. A Big Speculation
Collapsed. Sugar in Hawaii and Louis
iana. 'l'he Gold Shipment. The Road
Question.

PAGE 12-HoRTIOULTURE.-Fruit and For
estry in Kansas (continued). Missouri

Valley Horticultural Society..... ENTO
MOLOOY.-The Cecropia Moth as a Tree
Pest. Grass Leaf-hoppers.

PAGE l�IN THE DAIRY.-Butter-Making
on the Farm '

....THE POULTRY YARD.
History of the' Langshan.

PAGE 14-THE FAMILY DOCTOR. - Odylic
Force. Discard the Hat.

PAGE 15-THE VETERINARIAN Market
Reports.

'

On another page will be seen a picture
of the DeLaval Cream Separator, an in

strument designed and well adapted for the
saving of labor in butter-making, as well as
increasing the value of the yield from the

milk. The DeLaval people are sending out
an interesting catalogue of their machine,
which contains a valuable treatise on milk

and cream. Write' for copy. Address,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Dr. J. Stayman writes: "You ask how I

like the Kansas raspberry. After four

years ot. trial, would say it is, the best of

any of the black-caps in all the qualities
essential. It is the 'most hardy, productive
and vigorous ; not quite as early as some

others, but it is worth waiting a few days
longer for it. Neither is it the largest, but
it is the best. I have tried almost every
thing, and would not give the Kansas for all
of them." The'Kansas raspberry is adver
tised in our columns.

MARKET GARDENING AND FARM NOTES.

Experiences and observations in the garden
and field,of interest to the amateurgardener,
trucker and farmer. By Burnett Landreth.
New York: Orange Judd Company, 1898.

215,pp., 12mo., cloth; Price �1. The most

useful books are those written bv men who
have had practical knowledge of the sub

[ectstreated. The author of this treatise is

one of the foremost practical as well as

scientific horttculturlsts in the United

States, and knows every detail of both gar
den and farm work. Although this book is
entitled Market Gardening, the family gar
dener will find in it all the instructions

needed for home gardening, as well as for

market crops. A novel feature of the book

Spraying Fruit Trees and Vines. is the calendar of farm a-id garden opera-

The illustration on page lshows themethod 'tions for each month of the year, indicating

generally adopted by most progressive frnit those which apply to each of the various
men for the protection or'their crops from sections and climates of North America.

insects and fungus. Spraying has become One chapter is devoted to the grass ques

so universally recoguized as a part of .
the tion, and discusses not only the problem of

farm work that no apology is necessary for lawn grasses, but also the questions which

bringing the matter to the attention of our arise concerning the best varieties or mix

readers. A number of expert entomologists tures for temporary or permanent pastures

have estimated that the annual damage' or meadows. The chapter on the half-acre

done to the fruit crop in the United ,States garden will be read with great interest by
alone amounts to hundreds of millions of the amateur, while the chapters on the

dollars. Blight, rot" mildew rust and in- seedmen's novelties and responsibilities,

sects are all alarmingly on th� increase, .but man.ures and fer�i1izers, transplanting, sue
science has managed to keep pace' with the cessron and rotation of crops, celery, onion,
increased virulence of these diseases, and and tomato culture, the paczing, shipping,

we now have at our command very efficient and marketing of vegetables will be espe

and by no means costly, remedies for ali cially useful to the professional market

these pests. Leaf blight, 'pear scab potato gardener. There are detailed plans and

rot and all forms of fungus disea�es can descriptions' for hot-beds, cold-frames and

be overcome by spraying with Bordeaux greenhouses. The new and growing indus

mixture or ammoniacal carbonateof copper. try: of gardening under glass for winter

All form!! of insect life can be destroyed by mark�ts is treated in a thorough and-bust

spraying with arsenites or kerosene emul- ness-Iike way. The farmers will find the

sion. The Field Force Pump Co. of 188 chapters on roots for stock-feeding, on soils

Bristol Avenue, Lockport, N. Y., to' whom and fertilizers, on implements and store

we are indebted for this illustration have houses of special use in their daily opera

published a very instructive manual �n this tions. This timely volume is an authority

subject, which contains
-

much valuable in- on that kind of gardening for market and

formation, together with formulas, recipes, for home which gives practical results.

etc., which will be sent free on application, Sold by the KANSAS FARMER'Co. Price,
if yqu mention this paper. postpaid, $1.

Peas, lettuce, onions and radishes can

nearly always be sown in the early part of
this month.

Better hire a little extra help now and

keep well up with the work than to get
even a little behind.

-------

Better decrease the grain gradually as'

the stock are turned into the pastures. It

is not a good pian to change too suddenly.

�etter plant ten acres of corn on good soil
thoroughly prepared in good season and be

able to cultivate thoroughly than double the

acreage less thoroug�y•

GOBBip About Stock.
The attention of our readers is called to

the advertisement of Mr. W. A. Richardson,
of Moberly, Mo., who will offer at his public
sale on Wednesday, March 8, 1893, a lot of

jacks, jennets, trotting and saddle stallions.
This will be another of his successful an

nual sales, and the reader, no doubt will
profit in attending the sale.

Col. Sawyer, of Manhattan, writes: "I
have recently spent two days with Wm.
Austin, of Emporia, Kas, and am glad to

say that his forthcoming sale of March- 15,
of one hundred horses, includes, I think, the
most valuable lot of draft and coach horses
ever offered at public sale in the West. Also

a valuable lot of trotting-bred stock."

The demand for good jll.Qks throughout
the Western States is steadily Inoreastng,
and it affords the KANSAS FAUMER pleasure
in calling the attention of its readers to the
advertisement of J. B. Vancleave & Bro.,
whose offerings are, the' visitor will find,
among the best on the market. Among
others of the thirty-two head are several

sired by the noted 'premium sires Superior,
Mammoth, Jr., and Brignoli, whose individ
uality is known among jack-breeders and
mule-raisers everywhere in the United

States. The individuals of Vancleaves'

herd range from 14:J.':! to 16 hands, are black
with light points, and of excellent constitu
ti:m. The visitor 'seeking a top jack will

not be disappointed in visiting the Van
cleave farm.

Elsewhere in this issue of the FARMER

the reader will find the advertisement of
Messrs. Lee & Waterer, of Moberly, Mo.

They report fifty head of jacks and jennets
now on hand, also a collection of trotting
bred and saddle stallions, which they offer
at very reasonable prices. Mr. Leer is
from Paris, Kentucky, or rather. near by,
in Bourbon county, whose reputation for

jack stock needs no introduction at the
hands of the newspaper man. Mr. Water

er's years of experience especially fits him
for this special branch of the breeder's in
terest He has been associated with Mr.
W. A. Richardson several years and under

stands the wants of the Western trade.
Their jacks range in price from $400 to

'1,600. In ,the collection is ,found the 161�

�blishel'B' Paragraphs.
The cover of the Washington's Birthday

number of the New York Ledge?' contains a

fine 'portrait of George Washington, after
Gilbert Stuart's original painting. In this

number Mrs. Amelia E. Barr, the popular
novelist, begins a story of the Cornish coast,
entitled "A Singer From the Sello." It also

contains William Cullen Bryan t's romantic

poem, "A Legend of the Delawares," finely
illustrated; a novelette by Mrs. Mary Kyle
Dallas, entitled "Washington's Birthday,"
from an autobiography found in an old col
onialmanlion i an historical sketch, "Wash-

Better test the seed cern than to risk the

crop with seed of an uncertain quality.

With spring crops, especially, it is a very
important item to get everythiug done at

the right season and in the proper manner.

•
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with 'th� "'approaching. �torDf Beekh�g
shelter?· Or even the buffalo, hardy.·as
they are" why do they leave their' feed
hfg grounds and scud before the 'stormTotaL � , 28,1i31,250 to secure a place of shelter.' from the

This is allowing' nothing. for death, approaching storm. if :their instinct
and it is quite probable that the, num- teaches them it is to b,.e. a severe one?
ber of young' stock' is less, and. there Observers tell us that.such is the fact;
may be a much larg'tlr proportion of also sheep and cattle are 011 the move'
"steers" for the reason. that many pro-

. in advance of" a severe storm to find
ducers have become discouraged in the some place .ot shelter, and such place
past few years -and 'have 'spayed their being found it frequently happens that
cows and have gone into "steers" alone. in the crowding together of the ani
For all practical purposes, however, mals, if numerous, many. perish from
the above figures will convey a fair overcrowding and trampling 'the
approximation of' the number of the weaker ones in their efforts· to a'void
different classes. the chilling blasts that -asaall those
Now, how long will these cattle last that are the most exposed to its rigors.

us at the present rate of consumption? Why, if shelter is not beneficial, do not
It will be seen that we only had 12,- the buffa.lo. herds retain their flesh in

968,750 head of matured cattle on the winttJr on .their �eding grounds, als6
1st of January, 1892.

.

cattle and sheep? Why such mortality
The demand from Chicago alone will as is frequently experienced in winters

pe .fully 3,500,000, and the markets of of unusual severity if shelter is not
Kansas City, St. Louis and Omaha will beneficial to their existence?
.probably require as many more. Upon In regard to "the"fleece of the sheep
this hypothesis the demand from Jan- keeping the body perfectly dry through
uary, 1892, to January, 1893, will call any storm," as Mr. Hartley says it
for- will, I know that my sheep will not 40
From Chicago 8,500,OO(t 80 unless they are housed, neither name? If B'ulwer were now on earthFrom Kansas City, St. Louis and. have I ever seen a sheep that a rain he would have another grand oppor-Omaha .. '.' : 3,500,000 storm would not wet through their tunity to immortalize departed zreat-From intenor consumptton of 22

. '. "States 1,000,000 fleeces 1f of long continuance. I have ness by writing the story of Gold-
some very good sheep, have had a smith Maid, the Last of the Great
number of different breeds, from Me- Trotters.'"
rinos to the long-wools, also the me-

The foregoing is the substance of a
talk-that I heard a few days ago fromdiu�-wQOled .bree�s. Now �y flock the lips of a man not, so very old, butcons1sts.ofreg�stered Shropshires, bred .who had been very familiar 'With thefr9m direct imported stock, some of trotting turf for twenty years past. He

them prize animals in England. Some waxed warm as he continued: "Why,of them were called" the invincibles," just think 'Of it. What has become of
the pen of ewes never being beaten in these baby trotters that have made
any show there but my sheep will get the flash records of the past five years?
t t thei k.' 'f d t 1 Where are they? Have any of themwe .0 err s. in 1 expose 0 a ong- been on the turf more than two years?contmued ram-storm; hence I prefer The fad is, it's a silly craze. this butto house them. terJly-breeding for speed, and nothingMy experience with sheep under my else, and I am out of patience with it.

own care and ownership began more It is positively ruining our matchless
than sixty years ago. In that time I breed of American roadsters, which it
think I have learned much of their has taken half a century of careful, pa
habits and needs' also that for me at tient,. intelligent selection to create.,
1 t 't .

h h' t fit bi The Clty buyers who want large, styleas 1 1S muc t.e mos pro a e to
ish, strong, all-day horses to drive onprotect. the flock fr�m the storms of the road, are already beginning tofall, wmter and sprang by good, dry look to the coach horses importedsheds than to let them be exposed to from France and other European coun

all the elements of the season.-J. Tal- tries and to the Hackneys from Eng
cott, in Breeder'sGazeue. land to supply the field that is being

abandoned by us in our craze for speed;
and it makes me sick to think of it.
Where are the great, strong, long
lived horses, with muscles and lungs
and feet and legs that never wore out,
and never failed with years of use-such
as we had fifteen years ago? True, we
have reduced the record and added to
the 2:30 list, but for any of the practical
uses for which trotting horses are bred
have we not positively retrograded?
There was Lady Suffolk, that trotted
and won her races every year for fif
teen consecutive years, and Flora
Temple, that at fourteen years old,
hitched to' an old-faehioned sulky heavy
enough to bear up two good men, beat
the world's record. Then there were
American Girl and George Wilkes,
making their best record at twelve
years old, and Lady Thorne at thir
teen, and Lucy at sixteen; and the
peerless old Goldsmith Maid commenc

ing at eight and going on every year
until in her nineteenth year she trotted
the greatest race of her life and made
a record of 2:14;"
And so the old gentleman rattled on,

talking of the long distance, weight
putting, all-the-year-round trotters of
the past, and bewailing the lack of at
tention to the practically useful qual-,
ities of the trotting horse as now being
bred until I began to think there must
be really something more in it than the
characteristic mental delusion which
usually leads the old man to think that
the world is "going to lIhe dogs," and
that nothing is now' so good as it was
when he was a boy. Perhaps it is be
cause I am no longer a very youngman
myself, but I was so 'profoundly im
pressed by what the old man said that
I resolved to jot down "the points of
his discourse" for the benefit of the
readers of The Gazette. Possibly some
one who knows more about modern
trotters than I do may be able to show
up the achievements of modern breed
ers and modern methods of training
and racing in an entirely different
light from that given by the old gentle
man wlaom I have quoted; but I must
confess that his talk made me think
that it was high time for breeders of
trotting horses to call a halt and ask
themselves: "Where are we at?"
Sigma, in Breede�"s Gazette.

Found-the reason for the great popular
ity of Hood's Sarsaparilla-simply this:
Hood's CURES. �e sure to get Hood's.

THOROUGHBRED 8TO(lK I!IALES.

Datts claimed onlll !Of' .alu whCch at" adl'tf'ftUtd Of'
are to be ad".r�td '" til'" paper. .:
APRIL 12.-JII88C John8on, Shorthorn.,Linoofn,Neb.
APRIL lB.-JuJlna Petel'1lOn, Sho.rt-b,orna,Lan_ter,
K....

Heifers under 2 yearS old ••... � •••
Steers under 3 years old •...•... '.'
HeiferS under 3 years ·old •.......
Steers 3 years old and over , .

l :

�

SOME STATISTIOS OF OATl'LE,
The chairman of the Bureau of On-

.

formation and Statistics of the -inter
State convention of cattlemen,lurnishes
the following interesting summary of
Important information:
According to the report of the Agri

cultural Department last January there
were in the United States 37,651,239
head of cattle other than milch cows.
The distribution of these cattle is as

follows:
IN TIlE RANGE STATES.

Texas , 7,024.496
Colorado , 1,037.814
New Mexico : : 1,288,182
Montana , 1,025,967
Wyoming , 1,107,062
Utah , ,.,. 402,731
Idaho , '. . . . . . . . . . 515.338
North Dakota.:.................. 272,000
South Dakota. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 410,000
Arizona ,. . . . . .. .. . . . . 761,254
Arkansas"....................... 725,7114

Total. 14,570,638
,
IN TIlE FEEDING STATES.

Missouri." 1,928.269
Kansas 1.978,520
Iowa" ·

, 2,707,049
Illinois 1,747,731
Nebraska 1,614,676
Indiana , 1,085,�36
Wisconsin......................... 8.'l6,975
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641,946
Michigan , . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 508,938
Kentucky, , . .. .. .. . . .. .. 467,000
Tennessee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 469,556

Total 13,985,956
IN 'l(HE SOUTIlERN STATES.

North Carolina 390,446
Soutli Carolina '204,126
Ceorgia 569,200
Florida , 053,727
Alabama 445.007
Mississippi.. 419,946
Louisiana,

''- 298,688

Total. , , 2,881,140
IN THE EASTERN STATES.

Maine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 152,664
New Hampshire ·, 113,846
Vermont 165,688
Massachusetts.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 96,799
Rhode Ialand . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 11,950
Connecticut 100,111
New York

, 775,798
New Jersey... . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 63,845
Pennsylvania .' 835,222
Delaware........................... 27,1141
Virginia .. , : 419,523
West Virginia 29�,269
Ohio 871,662
Maryland .- , .

'': 121,044

Total. , 4,048,362
IN TIlE PACIFIC STATES.

Califomla 602,904
Oregon , 797,051
Nevada

, .. 317,498
Washington 447,690

TotaL , ,., , 2,165,143

From a Veteran Shepherd•.
In the issue for J'anuaryTl is a re

markable let"er from L. M. Hartley on
the care of' sheep in winter, in which
he advooatea 'discarding the use of
sheds for housing sheep from the
storms of winter, claiming that a sheep
is the best-protected of any animal
from storms in winter, either of snow
or rain; also that they are better off
without protection than with such care

provided for them. Mr. Hartley says:
"If the sheep are kept clean and
healthy their wool ;Will be rtcb .and
oily and will turn any storm, keeping
the body perfectly dry. Would not a
buffalo scorn a stable? " I do not know
but Mr. Hartley may be so favored in
his locality by some barrier provided
by nature by which his flocks are better
protected than other shepherds can

be, which gives his flocks natural pro
tection that other sheep-breeders do
not possess; hence his .advocacy of no
sheds for sheep. Mr. Hartley claims
that people should learn as they grow
older. That is just what I believe in.
While Mr. Hartley claims to have
learned that sheds are a detriment to
the flocks of ShMP, or especially to his
flocks, my increasing knowledge has
taught me that sheds for the housing
of sheep from the winter's storms have
been of great benefit to my flock in
this latitude, and I have tnied both
methods; but this I must acknowledge:
That I have had no blue grass pasture
for my sheep in winter, or for that
matter no winter pasture at all, from
the fact that the snows are usually so

deep that sheep could not be driven to
the fields at all.

TotaL , . . . . .. 8,000,000
This will reduce our matured stock

froni 12,968,750 to 4,968,750, and if we

keep up the same rate of consumption
we. shall have to encroach largely on
our one and two-year-old stock to sup
ply the demand for 1893, which will
practically result in a beef famine in
1894, unless something is done to in
form producers of the alarming con

dition of affairs' and check the senseless
shipping of breeding cows and calves,
which we think can be done through
the agency of the National Bureau of
Information and Statistics of Live
Stock.

•

RECAPITULATION.
In the Range States 14,570.638·
In the Feeding States : 13,985,956
In the Eastern States............ 4.048,362
In the Southern States........... 2,881,140
In-she Pacific States .... ,........ 2,165,143

•

TotaL .. : , 37,651,239
It will be seen from the foregoing

recapitulation that the great bulk of
our cattle is centered in the "range and
feeding States," viz.: 28,556,594. The
remainder, 9,094,645, is divided among
the "Eastern, Southern and Pacific
States," and is so far removed from our

Western markets, which now control
the cattle trade of the country, as to be
of little or no importance as a source
of supply, even if the number was large
enough to cut any figure, but when the
population of these States is considered,
it is plain to see they cannot spare any
cattle when the supply of our "range
and feeding States" is exhausted. All science teaches that animals bred
The character of these 28,556,594 on the farm requil;_e leas feed to main

head of cattle is the next .questlon to tain their condition in flesh and to con

be considered. tdnue their growth if kept warm than
It is well known that our cattle con-

if exposed to the cold of winter storms
sist of all classes, from the "calf" up,

out of doors, and I have yet to learn
and in the absence of correct statistical that the sheep is not one of those ani
data relating to age and sex, we can

mals that are the better for such pro
only make a fair estimate based upon

tection. One of the best flocks of sheep
the common run of farm and ranch the writer ever saw was not suffered to
stocks. get wet at any season of the year, but

Basing the average annual increase were kept housed in all storms and
of calves at 50 per cent., and estimat- 'during nights. Pleasant weather they
ing these to be one-half male and one-

were kept in yards, and all ther feed
half female, we can reasonably say that was given to them by the shepherd in
our present supply of cattle consistsof- charge.·

Now, if sheep require no shelterBreeding Cows , 10,375,000 f i h h WCalves under 1 year.......... 5,187,500 rom w nter storms, w y, on t e est-
Steers under 2 years old.......... 2,598,750 ern plaine, does a flock of sheep drift

"

e ,

The Craze for Extreme' Speed.
"Whither are we drifting? For

what earthly use are we breeding trot
ters, anyway? Thirty years ago the
'Autocrat of the Breakfast Table' said:
'The trotter is incidentally useful, but
the race horse is essentially something
to bet on.' Have· we not got to the
point where what the 'Autocrat' sald
of the trotter has ceased to be true'?
And has not the trotter also become
essentially a thing to bet on? Of what
practical use are our mushroom baby
trotters, with their flash records made
on 'kite tracks' with 'bike' sulkies?
So far as practical utility is concerned
we might as 'well breed butterflies,
harness them with spider-webs to
thistle downs and race through the
air. We could bet on the butterflies,
sell 'pools' on them, make 'books' on
them, breed other butterflies from
them, publish newspapers in their in
terest, give them names and keep their
records just as we now do with the
trotters; and what other use are we

making of the trotters auyway? Can
anybody tell?· Time. was when the
question of endurance cut some figure
in theestimatioriof trotting horse breed
ers' and the capacity to draw weight
was also considered of some conse

quence; but who stops to think of these
points nowadays in the mad chase for
speed? A new butterfly is hatched out
every year or two that knocks all pre
vious butterfly records into smithereens,
the public go wild over it, the news

papers glorify it, t�e butterfly gets a
name and a record, and m a year, or,
at most, two' years, is lost to sight and
almost to memory, too. The butterfly
is a short-lived c..eature at best, and
when we can no longer bet on it there
is no further use for it. We used to
breed trotters that had stuf], in them;
that could go on improving year after
year for a dozen years; that could trot
two-mile heats and go ten or twenty
miles at a rattling clip with two men in
a buggy, but that is a thing of the past.
Now our yearlings trot a mile in 2:30,
our two-year-olds in 2:10, and then they
disappear, never more to be heard of.
Where is. the tro�ter that has been
prominent. on. -the turf long enough
within the past six years for the gen
eral public to become familiar with his

.' .

.....

Looking Bett!3'
feeling bettqr-«

.

better i� every-
way. There's·
more consolation
in that than well

people stop to

ponder. To get / ,Iback flesh and .

spirits is every
thing.

Scott'S' Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo..

phosphites is prescribed by lead..
lng physicians every-where for ail
ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.
Scott'sEmulslonwill dbmore than

to 'stop a lingeringCough-it fortifies
the system AGAIlfST coughs and colds.
Prepared b:r BJ!Ott'''' Bowne. N. Y. All drul!'lll.t..
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and-Who will-be �oontent on. the farm.' a· sure' orop. sOw one-hldf bUshel: tol

Now see here;' if-she has an idea thatl·the.8icre;with a drill in the' latter. 'part
afte;ry'ou have lived on the faNll a few of May on fresh plowing. Cut in the

ERN years and' raised four"'or five big.eropa milk (you can' do it with a bi,nder),
THE IDm WEST FARMER'.

of wheat that you wHl'sell out and keep shock up, cure and staok, All h.ot:se
B:I'. Jurure William B. £lutton, read 'before the

a meat market, or a store, or go into flesh wfll.do.well on .it,.and, when Idle,
State Board of Agrioultore. .

.

One thing which most forcibly strikes the real estate, business, or run- fo� without grain. Sow some, 'aoout a

the American traveler abroad is the office, or move into town, ·you Jl!ay be peck or three gallons to the acre: l.et it
, dead sure she is-not the one .J advised go to seed;' c.ut it w.hen the seed has

solid, substantial and permanent na-
you to mal'ry.

.

�.' . )matured, with, a .header 'hung 'about
ture of all' the Improvements on real

She must be so fond of farm animal three feet high, an{l stack your.seed
estate. They look as if they had been

life that she wouldn't exchange' her lot with layers Of old straw between, and
built by the owners of the land for

with you among. them for, any other when you get ready thresh it. It will
themselves and theirposterity,and' they within your power to g,ive her. ' .yield thirty to forty bushels per acre,
do not deceive their looks. This inter- -

h d
. 11 t f d

Pretationiscprrect-theyweresobullt. Nowyouhave-gother,getagoodfarm, andw engroun ,IS an exce en ee

I mean good land, and 'as near themar- for all stoc�. •

Horses will eat it well
The one thing which impresses the

ket as you can afford to b�y.· .

. without grmdmg and masticate as �en
traveler over the We.st is the tempo- You have a house, you have 110 stable as oets, .'

rary, makeshift, time-saving appear- for your team and cow, a lean-to shed Now y'our wheat. Always plow for it,
ance of the improvements on real

for plow and mowing machine, and a -exoept your corn ground. The differ
estate. They impress one as the work

pen for pig or two. What next? . A ence between plowing and not plowing,
of men who all the time were turning hen-house. For your moderate estab- .inmyexperience, is six to eight bushels
over in their minds the advisability of

lishmentthere is nothing in 'a small per acre, under 'Circumstances most fa-
moving out in the fall after their com-

way more important. ,Never mind vorable to the unplowed grou;'ld. .

pletion, and too often this is true. what you read great. men have said. Now, find time to have a httle gar-
.

A great many of the pioneers ·of a about the "pauper hen of Europe," or' 'den_:a little flower spot. Plant trees
new country are not stayers, they are

the unprotected feathered laborer of and keep the stock away -from them, .

sojourners, and spend their time solilo- Canada or the repeal of the McKinley and flx up every little convenience you'
quizing whether to go or not to go, bill and the collapse of the egg merket.. can think of for wife. If you follow
whether it is better to bear the ills

You can eat eggswhether theAmerican this programme and keep the ten com

they have or fiy to those. they know
hen has a monopoly of the American mandments you'will come out all right.

not of. market or shares it with her Dutch, Be comfortable in this world and have
In a new country it becomes a fashion French and Italian sisters. Build, that a good start for the next. Here are a

to find fault, to complain'of the soil, the hen-house for �u and your wife and 'few "don'ts" to be observed: :
,

climate, the crops and all that pertains your youngest child. Locate it con- Don't speculate. You are' getting
to Ufe, happiness and prosperity in 'it, venient to the house, make it rat-proof, along well enough and your chances
and it is a great factor in retarding cat-proof, coon-proof, coyote-proof and for loss are 100 where your chances to

progress of that country e
•
A feeling of

skunk-proof, Fence around 8. .li,ttle gain are one.
,unrest, disquietude, uncertainty, ill-de- yard and see to it�hat every evening at Don't sit down and figure, "Now last

fined fear pervades the whole com-
a regular time some feed the fowls like year I raised twenty-five hoge-andmade

munity, and relaxes the efforts of al-
is provided; that they are called to. $2QO clear money; now if I will only

most every individual in it. Earnest
gether and fed in that yard, driven into raise 1,000 hogs I can make $M,OOO."

thought and intelligent work is not
·that hennery and shut up, and not let because youwon't. You will probably

vigorously prosecuted because the
out in the morning till the grass is dry, lose money,' and the same wiU apply to

spectre of disaster hung in' the mind of
the coyotes' have gone 'to bed and all every part of this farm. ,.

the worker during all the season. "No
other "varmints'; who love darkness Keep itbalanced. Keep it all going.

use to take care of them pigs, they better than light, because their deeds It's a little world by itself and you are

won't be worth.nothin' anyway. Them
are evil, have gone home with their supreme 'ruler. Almost every month

fellers down at Kansas City jist fix the
paunches well filled with your neigh- will find something turning int9money.

price to suit themselves, and don't 'low bor's poultry. . Don't turn the whole farm intowheat;
us anything for the grow in' on 'em." Don't forget that the hen, for the that brings money once a year and
Now it is "confound my luck anyway. money invested and the care required, store bills the balance of the time. The

Hogs is beatin' 7 cents and I ain't got is the most profitable creature on the store bills are apt to win the race.

any. When I did have a hull lot, they farm. A little care on the part of the Besides it will make you lazy. Cattle,
wasn't worth but 3 cents." new wife and a little assistance and do you say? Now, I 'don't knqw which

"Jobn, ye needn't .plow that wheat thoughtfulness from you will somanage way the cattle business will' turn out

stubble, jest drill it in as it is. Like as tbat business that you will never know at prices which have prevailed for the
not it won't be much of a wheat year what it is to owe a grocery bill. Nor past five years. Keep such cattle as

anyway, and 'you'll jest lose your will you ever find out how your.wife you can mainly support upon what

labor." gets her clothes and manages to buy would otherwise be wasted on the farm,
-

Now "who aver see'd things work so somethlnz occasionally for you. and you may be sure cattle .have not

contrary. 'I'here's Lohman's wheat on Next in'" size and importance are the been low enough to make this unproflt-
that plowed ground turned out thirty swine. Sit down and figure. 'What able.
bushels at the machine and weigh in' accommodations can you afford to pro- I know that some people think the

thirty-three bushels, and gosh hang vide, how many swine can you eeonom- value of Kansas is in the invers� rati�
ours on jest as good land as his is turning ically keep and adjust their relations to of the distance from the MlSS0Ul'l
out eighteen bushels at the machine

one another. Too much accommodatlon river. Most of those people live neal'

and weigh in' fifteen. Goll darn sieh a is a loss; too little is a disaster. Heaven the river, and some of them go so far

country, anyway." help the man who has more swine than as to think that the eastern end of the

We all know such, 'and the further places to keep them. The old sow. ram- 'State is lower than the �estern, ow�ng
west wagothemore we find of them, and pant, an adjuster for a fire Insurance in a large degree to .thel� aggregat�on
the more we find of people who have company could not keep up with her. in that end. But time IS fast curmg
not taken root in the soil on which they Start moderately. Get pure-bred stock. them of such notions and is demon

have settled. Such are not the people It costs a trifle more at first, but is lItra.ting the value of the central and

who develop a country. They are not cheaper in the end. Keep as many western portions of the State.

the people who grow rich and inde- hogs as you can take care o�. - They Thrift, energy, industry and intelli

pendent. The little work they do in- will not lose you money maintained gence henceforth will enable the

ures to the benefit of those who come from the farm, if 'they go down to 2t farmer to live as comfortably, amassaa
after thein. cents; every "few yeal'R they reach 5 much wealth and extract from life lIS

'Some men do differently. The man cents and higher, and always will. No much happiness and pleasure in these
who does most wisely is he who, going matter how low, stay patiently by your -lo�l�ties, as falls to his .lot in any
into the new country, locates upon a breeding herd, if in all other respects other portion of the United States.
farm after mature deliberation, who se- they satisfy you. If not, talr,e advan
lects one suited to his means and wants tage of the low time to change' into
and settles upon it with the expectation wbat does suit you. Don't overdo the
of there remaining the balance of his hog business; you are a part of my
working days. model farm and.must keep within
He looks upon that piece of land as lines.

his share in -the distribution of the Now the cows. You must have Ii.
earth's surface, and he means to im- cow to begin with. Get a pure-bred of

press his own individuality upon it. His the breed you fancy; go slow; you are

family grow up around him with the young; there is more clear money in
.

same ideas. "When father is old we one pure-bred than in ten scrubs. Stay
boys will run the farm." After a few by the pure-breds; no mixing. Milk

years you can read all this in the ap- yourself; your. wife can find plenty to
pearanee of that farm. do without milking.
Farming is not a rapid money-making You have a team; Theyare or should

business, but when all the qualifloa- be mares; breed them intelligently. It
tions· are united in the head of the es- is cheaper in a new country (and my
tablishment, it is apretty sure business, farm is out West) to buy at a fair 'price
however. The farmer gets his lifts by a pair of good mares than to have your
being always ready and profitlng by grandfather to give you' his best pair
the lucky turns of the wheel. For of geldings. _

western Kansas I have in mind the All this time you are farming. Grow

model farm, and believe the more a few acres of oats, a few acres of corn,
nearly the ordinary farmer conforms to and the balance of the tarm put- into
the pattern the more certain is' he 'of wheat, unless it be a few acres of 801'

ultimate success. First, let me begin ghum sowed thick-a bushel of seed to
with the young man. The first tbmg the acre-and someKaftlrcorn-:-tb'e red
he needs is a good wife-gOQd constitu- is the best. 'If you have a mill to grind
tion and health, a sweet face and a ,the. Kaffir corn seed, you may find a

pleasant voice, not t_oo fond of using it, good substitute for Indian corn. It is

Forage Plants.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will

answer the question of Charles' E.

Morrison, of Osage City, Kas., asking
for' mformation in regard to Kaffir

corn.
.

Red K.amr corn will stool like

Cane, ifeut off. It will not spoil if put
In the shock, if cut in the stage' he
speaks of (three and a half feet high),
and it is my opinion it would cure

enough in three days' sun to go in the
stack.
It seems that the subscription list of

the KANSAS FARMER increased consid

erably between the time my first and

last article on "Forage Plants" was in

print, for nearly every mail brings me

letters asking for information that was
coritained in my first. It is too great a
task to answer all these questions by
letters, so I will answer them. through
the FARMER'S columns for the new

readers' benefit. First, I consider the

red Kaffir corn a somuch better paying
crop than the white variety that I

have dropped the white from my list.

Second, all forage plant 'seeds should

be planted as !lOOn as the ground is in

HOOD'S PILL8 eun l1,"r 1111. ocmatlpr,Uoa,
WIlo........Jawullt!e.aD&lalckheadaah.. Tr7&1a8a'

SOFT Leather has Vacuum
. Leather Oil in it; ;sc,

and'your money back if you
want it.

,

Patent. lambskin-with-wool
on swob and book-How. to
Take Care of Leather-s-both' ,

free at the store.
Vacuum 011 COippany, R.ochester. N. Y.

condition for corn, so as to give them

as long a season as possible. Third,
the only drawback is in getting a good
stand. In looking over my field last

year,where there were two stalks every
six inches give the best promise, but
this year's experiment I may change to
thinner on the ground. Fourth, a corn
planter can be fixed to drop the seed,
or some of our farmers use their wheat

drills, so as to drill'two rows at a time,
and make a success of it. Cultivate

the same as corn. . J. R. COTTON.

Stark, Kas.
--�----_.----�--

"For a long time I suffered with stomach

and liver troubles, and could find no relief
until I beNan to use Ayer's Pills. I took

them rell'ularly for a few months, and my
health was completely restored.v-s-D. W.

Bain; New Berne, N. C.

Wanted.
In every county iIi Kansas, Il 'first-class

man as agent to represent the Kansas Mu
tual Life. Address

J. P. DAVIS, President,
Topeka: Kansas.

You
Can obtain a iarge, handsome Burlington
Route map of�he United States. mounted

and suitable for the home or Qffice,by send

ing 15 cents in postage to D. O. Ives, Gen
eral Passengerand TicketAgent, St. Louis,
Mo.

FIU'Ill LOBJll!.
Lowest rates a�d every accommodation

to borrowers on good farm loans in eastern

Kansas. Special rates on. large loans.

Write or see us before making your re-

newal. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Jones Bntldimr. 11R W. Sixt.h St..• Tovelra.

We Sell Idve Stock,
I Our cash sales for 1892 were $1,842,177.72,
total business exceeded two. and one-half

million dollars.' Established since ,1880.

Market reports free and consignments so

hcited from stockmen, by OJl'l'UT, ELMORB
& COOPER, Room 208 and 204 Exchange
Building. Kansas City. Stock Yards.

Blossom House.
Kansas City, Missouri, is convenient to

all parts of the city. The Blossom House

is the tallest building just across the
street from the Union depot, and a splen
did meeting place for the farmers
and stockmen from all

_ parts of the

country, who are usually found there. It
seems to be the headquarters and general
place of meeting for all Kansas men when
attendinz cOnventions or bringing stock to
thatmarket. It certainly deserves the bus
iness from Kansas that it is receiving.

CANCER
We haft cmred thoillandL
Testimonial.' from hun..

dreds of the moat prom·
inent people in thla
ooQntl"J'. Mootof the

0&888 cured. were

oon81dered hope
t_, Patients
cmred with·
out the
..... of the
Ir.nite
andCAN BE

with
little or
nop.ln bJ
THE Daoll:
Method. Send
tor UlQlltrated
pamphlet and '

��to=�o�.r".
PINGREE & TREAKLE,
Baile !, HI '....b 1".. CHlCAIlO, CURED
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,K:.ANSAS;·lr�
the last letter. andthen' it .will be, no
experiment 'but a bona ·.fide suooess.
Drop a postal order of 1 shilling (25
cents) and it will fetch them, or I will
guarantee it to get them..

.TAMES CAWMAN.
Lost Springa, Kas.

American mills are'asking $29 at·tide
water, or say $28.85 at works.
"Staffordshire marked pars figure

out 1.52 cents per pound, which com

pares with a range of 1.50 and 1.75
cents for the best grades of puddled
iron at our own rolling mills, East and
West .. Common hal'S are quoted 1.09
cents at Middlesborough, ag�inst 1.40
cents in Mahoning Valley and in east
ernPennsylvania, a difference of nearly
$7 per gross ton.
"Iron plates fetch 1.03 cents at Mid

dlesborough, while they bring, say 1.70
cents in eastern Pennsylvania.. Scotch
soft steel, boiler plate, costs 1.27 cents
per pound at Glasgow, which compares
with, say 2 cents at Eastern mills for
shell steel, or nearly $8.25 per ton

Thl. department .. deToted to the dlllOn..lon ot
eoonomlo question. aD\1 to the' Intereate ot the
AIllanoe, ',lrange aDd kindred oraanlntloDL

Oo-operation at Orewe, OhBllllhire, England.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 see in

your paper that Mr. Edwin Snyder,
like myself, is in favor of co-operation, The Financial Ohronicle gives some
if it can be put on a .rood foundation. interesting figures as to the world's
Mr. Snyder is correct, if the society can production of silver and gold. Silver
be put on a good foundation, but if it is production appears to have been less in
based on a credit system it has only so 1892 than in 1891, estimated in ounces,
long to live, and a short life at that. and much Iess when estimated by gold
There was one in Bloomington, Ill., dollars. The following figures are for
based on the .credit system, and I gave silver production:
it two years lease of life, but 'the doo-s 1892. 1891. 1893.
were closed in fifteen months, more in United States... 68,000,000 68,3IKI,OOO M,I!OO,OOO

. Mexioo.......... 87,066,1182 3{,888.848 �,6«1,"49 more.
.debt than the amount of the paid-up Australia........ 10,000.000 13,000,000 11,277,613 �'The Germans are the most vigorousstock of the shareholders and outsiders. All other.... .... 34,667,554 1K,661,�M 82,62'7,699

--- --- ---- competitors on steel beams, the openShareholders and officers go+, goods to Total ounces .. 189,733,936 14D,835,1IOlI182,028,ai' quotation being 85 marks at Burbach,the amount of $50 and $80 and even
. The value of this silver, measured or 0.94 cents per pound, which contrasts$100;and had them charged on the so- by the gold stan�ard, was much less .in sharply with our 1.85 rate at mill.ciety's books with not one-half of the 1892 than in either 1891 or 1890, but the German makers quote wire nails at 125amount of paid-up stock. It was no Gh?'onicle gives the value for 1892 at, marks per metric ton, which figureswonder that the poor thing died and £37,123,645, calculating the value of out 1.38 cents per pound. Our price atthe few honest stockholders had to the pound sterling at $4.8665. mill has been as low as $1.32t per keg.close the concern and put a bunch of The world's production of gold has "The figures which we have quotedcrape on the door-knob. And so it goes been increasing since 1886, slowly, but pretty clearly show that while priceswith co-operative stores, and the pri- almost steadily from year to year, and on both sides of the Atlantic unquesvate and country and town' stores.
during 1892, according to figures of the tionably have approached one another,Credit! credit! credit! If the country FinancialOhronicle, it was the largest in consequence of the.sunpreeedentedstorekeeper lives he must put it on the in a long series of years, the increase declIne here, they are still very fargood customer and the cash buyerv or being mainly in South Africa and Aus- apart."close and put the crape on his door. tralia. The following, taken from the

.

But this don't prove ·tha.t the co-oper- statistics as published, shows the pro- R. G. Dun & Oo.'s Weekly Review of.ative system i8 & failure any more than 'duction in ounces for three years, and Trade says: "The collapse of the coalthe others. Mr. Edwin .Snyder don't the value as given in pounds sterling: combination formed a'year ago by the- tell you that the Rochdale system 1898. 1�91. 1890. . Reading railroad and sharp depressioneither credits nor takes cash over the United States;.. 1,85 ,000 1,60',840 1,�88,860 in sugar stocks and a few railway stockscounter. It is on the same principle as Australia........ 1.�!\o.OOO 1,470,585 UM,172 have made the week one of unusual ex-. RURsia......... .. 1.168,611 1188,811 1,232,408one I was a member of in Crewe, Ches- Allother........ 2,247,000 1.811,153 1,583,2)7 citement in speculative circles. But
shire, Eng. Five pounds sterling was Total ounces.. 6.615,611 6,O��,lF9 "5,8�7,717 while $3,000,000 gold has gonewhat constituted a full, paid-up share, Value £28,11)1,792 25,721,232 24 797,4M abroad this week, arid half a million
and anyone could take up a share by The figures 'for States and Territories more is expected to-day, there is no in
paying into the society £1 down, and West of the Missouri river show a pro- crease of apprehension about the
the other £4 as he or she wanted. But duction in 1892 valued a.t $29,847,144, monetary future, and the business
the £1 or the £5 shareholder was only against $31,685,118 in 1891. world pays Iltble attention to the ao
allowed to take one-half of the amount

.

The world's production of . gold in tion or inaction of Congress, though·of his or.her paid-up stock. Then his 1892 was approximately $136,500,000, the increasing probabilities of an extraor her pass-book must be paid off and against $105,000,000 five years ago, or session are .re.garded with some inter-
then go on again and so on until the in 1887. . est, The-volume of trade has not been
quarter year was up, then all pass-books diminished except by severe stormshad to be brought in to be audited and Iron and Steel in the .Home and Foreign and the holiday on Wednesday and the
compared with the Secretary's book. Markets. activity of the great industries is un-
But if any book was not brought in at checked."
thequarter end, and all accounts cashed The· following statement from the ---------

up, the defaulter forfeited his or her Iron Aqe 'of comparative prices in the Douglas Oounty Hortioultural Society.profits for the said' quarter', then l'f the American and foreign markets show
E TT. F Th' tDl'rOR .n.a.NSAB ARMEU;- e socJ..ll yrules were complied with, profits were that, to say the least, the American

met at the residence of Dr.' Wm. Evatt.
paid in cash. to all the full paid-Up manufacturer is "doing rightwell:" Spraying WaS the subject. President
shares. But the profit on non-paid up "Beginning with pig iron, we find Albert Newman said. he had over 100
shares was added to the non-paid up that in the Cleveland district, in the bushels of apples of one variety, and fairly
shares until the amount of £5 was to north 01 England, forge pig has. been well of others where he sprayed, while hiS
the credit of the small stockholders, selling lately at$8.37, while in Birming- nelghbore that did not spray had none to

h Al ter! 1 .... til speak of. One of the essentials of a spray-then they got the proflts .In cash as am, a., mil. eria equrvaien n qua -

I h' h h ld hing outfit is the nozz e, w lC s ou trowothers, at the quarter end. There was ity has been quoted $8.50. Apparently a fine, even spray j it should have power to
no cash transaction over the counter; there is therefore little difference, but .throw it in any tree. Spraying was con
nothing sold to non-members; no pilfer- our cheap Southern iron must carry sidered worthy of more trial,' to prevent
ing of the cash-box by the clerks, not freights' to the consuming markets, scab and insects on apples and pears, and to
as much as a cent; nothing but books. which would make it $12 at St. Louis, prevent rot on grapes, plums, and diseases
So you see that if every member was to $12.50 at Ohicagoand $11.25 at Cincin- of potato vines, raspberries, eto., as the

t· L hi h V 11 f' $12 25 best anticipated results had not yet beenget his half of the stock out at once the nil. 1. e Ig a ey gray orge is .

f b h 1 f attained. It must be more generallysoeietv was still in a good standing. at urnace, and Pitts urg meta 0
d ted h best IJ

a op .to secure t e resu ts.But as it was a town that paid wages the same grade is selling at about the
Wm. Evatt, speaking on vegetable garden-

every week, the members paid, as a same figure. Delivered to home con- ing, had found that celery could be grown
rule, at the week's end. So you see if sumers, therefore, mill iron is about $3 on pur best prairie soil and .In our climate.

a member left Crewe he always left to $4 cheaper in England.'
.

to a good profit, as his experience of the
money in the store. I had a £5 share "Scotch No.1, good makers' brands, past few years showed. Planted the see:"!
in it, and it paid me over 75 per cent. sells at Glasgow at $10.63. With' us as for cabbage, and transplanted in rows

d f b d 11 $14 5'0 five feet apart and six inches in the rows,every year. If a co-operative society stan ard oundry ran s se at .

and kept the ground loose and free offlourishes, it must have the grip on the to $14.75 at tidewater markets, while weeds; advlsed. its Qulture.members and not the members the grip what is termed' American Scotch com- The program was enlivened by song, good
on the society. The Crewe society mands $14 to $14.25 in Chtoago. Here,' cheer and a good dinner, servod in picnic
commenced in a small cottage with a then, is again approximately the same style. A. H. GRU!:SA, Secretary.
rent of 3 shillings a week, with only a difference. Bessemer pig at Barrow,
few hundred pounds paid in, and only in. the. English Cumberland district,
groceries in s.tock. Then a butcher was lately quoted at. $11.30. In Pitts
shop was established at the next house, burgh the same grade of metal fetches
then linen and woolen cloths, and in $13.15 and Chicago $14, while in eastern
the next house boots and shoes. It Pennsylvania $15 to $1�.50 at furnace
commenced with fifty members, but is a very close quotation. Ores ·are

when I left in 1863 it had over a thou- cheaper in England, local hematite at
sand members, and was building a big Barrow selling at $2.07, while $4 to U.25
fiour mill on another series of .1:5 shares. is the quotation for richer ores at
No member was allowed to take over Cleveland, O. Coke, however, is much
one share until he saw what money he dearer, fetching $3.10 for. Durham de
wanted, then he could 8.dd £1 to each livered atMiddlesborough, Eng., while
share, and so on. Every member had furnaces in western Pennsylvania prob
to have a chance, and no monopoly in ably pay $2.25 delivered.
shares could be obtained. I have heard "In soft steel the lowest figures made
since I left that it was doing well and are those which were recently current
paying up as high as 100 per cent. on Inthe Rhenish Westphalian district in
goods purchased by the members, but western Germany, where 72 marks, or
no credit nor cash; only a pass-book. If $17.88, has been done with basic pig at
Mr; Edwin Snyder intends to start or $10.91. Pittsburgh thus far has/no reo

get up a co-operative society, I would ord lower than $21.25, with $13.15 as
advise him and those who go in with the cost of the raw material. In steel
hlm to get a copy of the Crewe, Ches- raiis, $18.22 has been done in the Cleve
shire, Eng., rules, and stick to them to la�d district and in Wales. ,The

Silver and Gold Produotion.

Every man, woman and child. who has
'once tried that speclflc, Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup, cannot say enough in its praise.

In commencing to work the teams it will
be a good plan to wash the shoulders of the
horses with strong salt water three times a

day.

It will materially lessen the danger of
galled shoulders if the collars and harness
are properly fitted, and -then good care is
taken to keep them clean.

So far as possible, be ready to work ac

cording to the season. No infallible rules
of management can be given, as in securing
the best results the season must always be
considered, and whatwill be best one time
would. prove a failure at another.

Breeding stock at this time nearly al
ways need especial care, and if it is given
they will give a good return. It is very
important with all classes of stock to give
the young stock a good start, and a litt.le
help at this timewill help·materially.

MARcH 1, ..

For ·Bronchitis�
"I never realized the good of·a medl-;

cine so much as I have In the last few
months, durmg which time I have sUf
fel'ed Intensely from pneumonia, followed
by bronchitis. After trying various rem
edies without benefit, I began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, aud the ellect
has been marvelous, a single dose re

lieving me of choking, and seourlng a

good night's rest!'-T. A. Higginbotham.
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

L ��asS:r�!Pw�a�n down with III.
grlppe, At times I was completely pros
trated, and so difficult Was my breathing
that my breath seemed as If oonflned In
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I began taking It than relief fol
lowed. I could not believe that the ef
fect would be so rapld."-W. H.WllllanuJ.
Cook City, S. Dak,

Lung TrOUble
"For more than twency-flve years, I

was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend
ed with coughing s,., severe at times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre
quently lasting three or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, and after taking four bottles. was
thoroughly cured. I can confidently
recommend this medlclne."-Franz Hof-
mann, Clay Centre, Kans. _

AVER'S
E�d�y��r.O.A!'���!?r!!:�.Sold by all Drugglate. Price tl; .Ix bottles,,5 •

Prompttoact,suretocure

COM.PLETE
MANHOOD
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.

.In mating up the teams it is of more im
portance to have them mated as-to gait and
strength than as to size and color.
It is an exceptional case when it can be

considered best to turn stock into the pas
tures until the grass has made a sufficient
growth to supply a full feed.
With many garden crops it will be best to

plant an early, medium and late variety at.
one time in order to keep up a succession
without making too many plantings.
With strawberries, as a rule, it is best

not to disturb the mulch until after the
plants are done fruiting. With many other
kinds of fruits the mulch should be taken
up and thorough cultivation !liven as soon
as the condition of the soil will admit ..

The Weather Prophets.
The weather prophets have been

roundly abused for the recent changes.
Some people think the weather pronh
etsreally make the w_eather, instead of
being merely guessers, more or less un
lucky. Ma.ny people fancy tbat the
weather is responsible for a large num

ber of 'the calamities that befall the hu
man race. The fact is,· men become
sick, mostly from their own neglect.
They take cold, expose themselves,
come down with pneumonia, and won

der why they are thus alHicted, when it
is the result of their own carelessness.
When you take cold, get a bottle of
Reid's Germa.n Cough & Kidney Cure
and take it at once. It is the only
cough remedy in the world that is free
from poison. If your druggist does not
keep it, send your address to the Syl
van Remedy Co., Peoria, Ill., for a
trial bottle free by mail. Mention the
name of this paper.
SYLVAN REMEDY CO:!..

Peoria, 1l1�
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Remember I.
That the Erie lines have the following to

offer;
Solid trains between Chicago and New

York. .

No change of cars, any class of tickets.
Vestibule Ilmlted trains.
Pullman dining and sleeping cars.
Pullman sleeping cars to Boston and to

Columbus, O. -

_

.

Fare $2 . less than by lines offering same

service.
If you are thinkihg of making a tripeast,

itwill pa:y you to call at the Chicago office
of the Erlej,� Clark street, Grand Pacific
Hotel Builuing.

,
-

PEBRAPS YOU HAVB What I Know About Seed Com.'

Oatarrb&l n..-..nala __You .Oan Tell bv Bl_John D. ZIller, read before the"Brown Count7
�J"Fr- <4 Farmen',Inetltute.

'

Reading .the l'ollowing Symptoms. In prepaelng' this article on 'aeed
Thllsymptoms of catarrhal�yspeps�a are: OOtIl, I feel my lack of experience be

Coated tongue, pain or ·heavy. feeling in the fore such an able and intelligent num
stomach, sour stomach, belching of gas, be f
dizzY h�d, eometlmes headache, despond-

l' 0 farmers. -Nevertheless, if any

ent feelings, -1088 of appetite, palpitation of one here is benefited by this little

heart and irregularity of the bowels. paper, I will feel largely repaid. The

For this condition Pe-ru-na.Is found· to be old adage that the proof Of the pud
an admirable remedy. In all:cases it brings ding is to chew the string, will hold
prompt relief to the painful symptoms, and good on seed corn, and 1 can inform
in 110 large per cent. of the cases it makes this audlencethat I have chewed the
a permanent cure. Pe-ru-na soothes the d t i f

-

it be
·inflamed mucus surface, and thus strikes at

see corn s l' ng or qu e a num r of

the root of the disease. In cases where the years, having tried a number of lead

inflammation has been 80 severe and' con- ing varieties and seen quite a few va.

tinued as to produce extreme irritability of rieties raised in different parts of the

the stomach, the remedy may be taken in county and State, and I feel somewhat

small doses at flrst, diluted In water; but, qualifledto tell what I know about seed

as soon as the improvement is sufficient to corn. There is no school where the

permit the full dose to be taken undiluted, farmer- can better educate his mind on

it is the better way, and the cure is much the fine quality of seed corn than at
more rapid. -Pe-ru-na is also a winter

medicine which at once removes the cause
the great corn shows, where he can

ot all affections peculiar to the winter- sea- see 205 entries from all the different

son by purifying the blood of all contamina- parts of the United States, like there

tions, and invigorating the whole system. was at the New Era Exposition a year

A medical book entitled "The Family ago. Also at our State fair and at the

Physician No.2" is being sent free to every great K'\nsas City fair last fall, whePe
one who des!res it by The Pe-ru-na Drug every known variety is brought into
Manufactul'lDg Company, of Columbus, O. competition side by sid d h
This book is a complete guide to tbe treat- ' , e, an were

ment of catarrh in _all forms, stages and.
the best fll;r.mers. from the t�re? gre.at

location. It also sets forth clearly the corn-growmg States of Illlnols, Mls

cause, prevention and cure of coughs, colds, souri and Nebraska were taken for

1110 grippe, consumption, and all other dis- judges, one can fairly see which is the

eases of cold weather. best corn, and 'also compare different

qualities.
Now; I claim there is more differ

ence in seed corn than there is oin the
finest thoroughbred cattle and the
miserable" scrub" cattle on the range,
and far more profit in the former. Go

through the county or the State, ex
amlne the quality and see the average,
and one will be astonished at the re

sult. I have examined the corn in over

fifty fields in Brown county last
fall. Often, as I was riding along the
road and saw a fine piece of corn, I
have got from my wagon and gone into

the field to examine the same. Corn

looks 75 per cent. better than it is if
the ears are long; - I have sometimes

found long, slim, pOinted'ears with

from eight to twelve rows of corn to

the ear, with short, round kernels on it
of a flinty nature, which no account

farmer would use fo» feed. Very often
the longest ear you could find would be
about eight or ten inches long and of a

very inferior quality, and lots of fields
that would not make over twenty-five
bushels per acre. Now, the question
arises, can this be improved, or can we
do. something that will increase the

quality and number of bushels to the
acre? 'If so, then our time is well spent
and we will all be benefited. "But

these criticisms are all easy enough,"
one says. "Any onecan criticise, but
it is not everyone that can give a

remedy." I can give mine. I believe

there is no corn that wilt give the

farmer or feeder more profit than the

Rankin's Mammoth Yellow Dent, that
took the $5()() prize at the New Era Ex

position at St. Joe. Of all the corn I

have ever tried,-it surpasses anything
in quality and size. This corn turned

one-half choice seed corn raised last

summer, planted as late as June 6. I have

no use for an ear of cern with less than
fourteen rows of corn, while lots of this

has twentyand twenty-two rows ofextra
quality, and carries its length of even

ness from one end to the other and the

same number of rows of corn at the tip
end as the butt, with- a square, deep
kernel,ears fllled out to the point, and no
space between the kernels. There are

many farmers who, when they do see a

fine article of seed corn, tell you they
have just as good at home, They are

honest, 'and do really believe they
have. But, my fellow farmer, the way

Bdlted '!Y.Rev. B T. A.bbott, St._Joseph. Mo.•
to wbom au oommunloatlons relatlll&' to this

department Should be addressed. Inolose a

lltamp It you desire a reply by letter. We
Invite questions and oommunloatlons from any
of the-readers of the KAnAa· F.uuom who

may be Interested In bee culture.

Bome Questions.
A correspondent from Abilene, Kas.,

asks th-e following questions:
1. Is it best to frequently examine

the bees, lifting out the frames, ete.,
as the books suggest; or is it best to let
them alone?

- .

On general principles it is better to'
let them alone. The bee-keeper should
learn to judge of the eondrtion of his
bees without taking out the frames.

A good way not to get any honey
from a colony is to open and examine it

every day.- Of course, it is necessary
for a beginner to take out the frames

frequently until he learns how to handle
them, and becomes familiar with the

economy of the hive. Aside from this,
the less you "fool with" your bees the

better it will be ..

Never take out the frames when it is

80 cold that the bees cannot fly. If the

bees need feeding, lay a cake of sugar

candy on top of the frames and disturb

them as little as posaible.
2. One day lastmonth, during awarm

spell, my bees came out and I noticed
them all fighting. About a teacupful
were killed at each hive-no drones
were found, and there was no robbing.

-

Can you explain this?
Are you sure the bees were killed by

-

fighting? Were they not those that

had died from cold and starvation

which the living bees had carried to

the mouth of the hive? In other words,
were not the bees cleaning out their

hives instead of fighting?
There are generally no drones in the

hive at this season of the year. Some

times they live over the' winter, but
this does not occur very often unless

the bees ha:ve no queen, and then the

colony will die if it is not given a lay
ing queen early in the spring.

.
3. Som'e bee-keepers claim that bees

··are dormant during severe cold
weather, eating little or nothing, but dur
ing warm spells they come out. dis

charge their excrement, and then eat.

Our bee book says the opposite, that
like other animals they eat most dur
ing cold weather. Which theory is
correct?
I do not think it will do to reason by

analogy, for horses and eattle eat most

during cold weather, but ants eat.

nothing.
Bees are not "dormant" during the

winter. as anyone can- easily learn by
carefully examining a colony when it is
very cold, but they do form themselves

into a small, compact cluster near the

center of the hive and keep very quiet
until the weather warms up again.
This cluster, as we have said a great
many times in this column, can move

'Up but no other way. Hence, the im

portance of having"plenty of food in

the right place," abo-ve the cluster. The

only way to be sure of this in a shallow

frame hive is to put a. cake of sugar

candy on top of the frames over the

cluster after it is formed. A single bee

with no food in its honey sac will soon

freeze. A cluster of bees with their

honey sacs full of foodwill never freeze

in this latitude, and we doubt very
muoh if they will any place.
You are correct. It will not do to

reason from analogy. What we want

are facts learned from experience.
4. Do bees get honey from box elder

flowers?
Prof. Cook gives this as one of the

important. early honey plants. We
cannot speak from I'ersonal experience,
butwe can see no reason why the box

elder should not yield a great deal of
honey, as it belongs to the maple fam
ily, some of which are excellent honey- .

producers.
I

It may be well to remark in this eon
nection that this has been a hard

winter on bees. As many of them, no
doubt, went into Winter quarters last

fall short of stores, it will be necessary
to examine them as early as. possible
and furnish them with sufficient food
to carry them through until the early
blossoms open. After the weather is
warm so they can fly, ther may be fed

any kind of thin sirup. I it continues

cold, give them sugar candy, as sug
gested above.

Horse Markets Reviewed.-
KANSAS CITY.

W. S. 'rough & Son Write the KANSAS

FARMER; "The horse market dUring the
past week was particularly active. In fact

the whole situation is assuming large pro

portions and the accommodations are taxed

to the utmost. At no time in the past were
the offerings of such good quality, and not
withstanding the large receipts there were

plenty of buyers and prices on good draft,
streeters and drivers jumped up 110 notch

during the fore part of the week. The

Southern trade was not quite so brisk, still
all good smooth stock sold fully up to quota
tions. The demand was quite good in big
mares to go to the wheat country. Quite 110

number of small geldings went to the Indian

country, but this trade is about over.

Rough, leggy, thin and blemished stock

continue a drug, Most all stock Offered came
direct from the farmer and country shipper.
The prospects are good for good .draft, ex

press, streeters, driversWith size and style,
and smooth Southern mares.

Dr&ft, extra, 1600 Ibs 11211@t711
Draft, good, 1310 lbs., .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . dU5
Drivers, extra

110
Drivers, good. .. • .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 711 IllS
Saddlers, good to extra _... 7 176

���::���.�����.��::::::::::: 11':
Westem range, unbroken.............. 50
Western range, broken................. 80
Matohed teams 1111' 3tJO
Western ponles............ 1 20

MULES.

Receipts fair. Small mules, 14� and un

der" continue quiet ; 15 hands and over;
steady at quotations. Market fairly active.

..� hands, Uo 7 yrs _ MO '10
1'� hands, , to 7 yrs d.

i
86

15 hands, , to 7 yrs., extra... .. . .. .. UO
111 handsl' to 7 yrs•• lIOOd............... 110

111� hanas,' to 7 yrs., extra.... llIli
lli� bands,' to 7 yrs., good 110@�
16 to 16� hands, good to extra lal@l66

Private Sales.-One, 14 hands, $57.50;
nineteen,'I5-S hands, $2,242 ; six, 15Xi;' hands,
$600.

OHIOAGO.

J. S. Cooper, commission salesman of

horses, Union stock yards, Chicago, says;
Large receipts and 110 scarcity of buyers

have made 110 dull and weak market and 110

loss of nearly all the strength and activity
of last week. Generally speaking, themar
kat is off $10 to $15 a head on ..11 kinds and

sizes. At this season of the year it is not

expected the market will remain quiet be

yond this week and rather look for a good
market and general revival next week.

Chunks, 1,250 to 1,4;50, draft horses and good
drivers aremost in demand and will continue

so for some time to come,
The following is a summary of prices:

StrB'ters �lf5
l,l!IIO-lb chunks 110@120
l,850-lb chunks 125®140
l.450-lb ohunke, 145@170

!t6liU-lb draft horses ,1110",225
urlvers _ 12:l@2OO,

-.

Syrup"
G, Gloger, Druggist,.-r.tertoW!l,

Wis. This is the opiniQil of a man
who keeps a dru, store, sells aU
m�cines, comes m direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, 'and what true
merit they have,

-

He hears of aU
the. failures and'successes,' and can

therefore judge:
.

.. I know of no
medicine for Coughs, S� Throat,
or Hoarseness that had dope such ef·

fective work in my
Cough.,- family as Boschee's

Sore Throat, -�anSyrup. Last
.

WInter a lady called

Hoarseness. atmy store,whowas
. su1fering from a very

eevere cold. She could hardly ta1k�
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few «loseswouJd give re

lief; but she had no confidence in

patent medicines. I told ]ier to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
I8.tisfactory Iwould make no charge
for It.: A few days after ;she called
and paid for it" saying: that she
wouldneverbewithout it ill:Uture88'
a few doses had given her relief," f)

to do is to put them side by side and

mark the difference. According to the
assessors' returns, March 1, 1892, there
was to' be planted in Brown county
99,191 acres

- of corn. Now, suppose
this acreage could be Increased flve

bushels per acre, what would be the

result? Four hundred and .ninety-flve
thousand nine hundred and fifty-five
bushels of corn. At 25 cents per bushel
it would bring $121,986.75. Now, every
candid farmer that hal;! not given this

any thought, is requested to look to it
this spring and see if he can'il gain the

extra five·btlshels. Then we will feel

our article has not been in vain.

Now, brother farmers, don't under

stand me to advise you to send away off

to buy some high-priced seed corn. No,
no, emphatically no. Don't buy any corn
without first seeing a sample of it on

the ear, and then go and see the- corn.

Next, if it is impossible for you to go and
see the corn, buy it in the ear. It

should always be in the ear, then you
can see w)lat you are getting. Never

buy less than five bushels, because you

buy a bushel and plant it along side of

another 'piece of scrub corn, and by the
time you got enough to plant your crop
it is so badly mixed your corn is

ruined or worthless. I always, in try
ing a new variety, get enough to plant
a whole piece. Now, in regard to

price. I never believe in exorbitant

prices. 14y motto is live and let live.

No man can select seed corn and keep
it over winter and select oozn that is

first-class for less than $1 per bushel

and get paid for time and trouble. Of

course he could pick out big ears aad

butt and tip it and shell it. It looks

fine;'but if you compare it with strictly
first-class corn it is nowhere. This is

why the cheap, shelled, worthless corn
is palmed off on the farmer, and he is

always disappointed in the result, and
lots of times, too, at $1.50 to $2 per
bushel. I here warn the farmers to

examine your seed corn just the same as
.

you would an animal to head your
herd. •

&"Get up a olub for the FARMER.

NO BETTER PROOF.
I
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To (lorre8pondente.
Tbe matter for tbe HOME amOLI! la selectedWedo.Rday of the week ...efore the paper Is printed.ManURcrlpt reoelved aftor that .almoRt lovarl"blygoe8 over to tbe next week, onl988 It IR very abortand very }tood,. Correspondents will govern them-selveR acc�rdlngIY.

.
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Wrltten for the KANSAS FAJUlER,

Alone,
BY EDWARD BAILEY BAPLEY.

Alone with naught but day and night to bear me
company,

With naught about but lake and pine and
snow,

.

God's spotless mantle, underneath my feot:
His endless sky of blue 'above where'er I go.

Of pine and lake and shore and sky a dreary
waste;

Each way the mountains rise to wondrous
height

'rhat in the day almost the sun obecoreB
Bearce lets the twinkling stars shine in at

'night,

But, well I know, that ever in my deepilst solitude
His hand doth guide me o'er the trackless lea,And though Iwalk through dark'ning whisp'rlng

wood,
His Word, my staff, is there to comfort me.

So through life's journey though the way seema
dark,

.

And dangers like great mountains o'er me
rise,

Full well I know the heightS I needs must scale
Hring me the nearer my home heyond the

skies.

E'en though it be through trackless waste of
snows,

Knowing this path before me hidden liea,If I but follow it where'ere it goes
I'lhather my rewards In Paradise.
Yellowstone Lake, National Park, Wyo.

"

I-

Aurora,
I am happy to make your acquaintance,"Aurora," and hope you will come again,and wish you would tell us something new

to make for our next Thanksgiving dinner.
I am going to have some cucumber catsup,for one thing, and it is made in the following manner: Take cucumbers, suitable for
the table; peel and grate them, salt a little,
put ·in a bag to drain over night; in the
morning season to taste, with salt, pepperand vinegar; put in small jars and seal tight,for winter use. This recipe is taken from
the"White House Cook Book," and is ex
cellent. -

,Summer is nearly here again. In fact we
have had a number of days this month that
have made us imagine that it was already
here, and while we welcome the warm
weather, yet we' enjoy sitting in the twi
light; with onlythe firelight shining in the
room. I always ihhik of Longfellow's poem,
"The Fire orDrirtwood," when I see the
wood fire buruing. What pictures in the
flames we see; how they take us back to the
days that are gone, when those who have
now crossed over to the other shore sat with
us in the gloming.
Everything has changed since first we

came to Kansas. The wheat fields have
taken the placeof the buffalo grass, and the
great herds of cattle that roamed free over
the prairie are gone, and in their place are
well-fed and well cared for cattle. They no
longer go drifting slowly by; in the cruel
storms, looking so hungry and pitiful, andwalking,' walking, until starved and ex
hausted they lay down to die. And where
once we could ride mile after mile without
seeing a dwelling of any kind, now the
prairie is dotted-with farm houses. Some
are merely dug-outs, some are wood and
some are stone, but all are doing the best
they can to make farming a success.
Ang so let QUI' motto be, "Onward and

Upward," and don't forget "The Home
Circle." L. M. DURFEE.
Syracuse, Kas., February 19,1893..

Home Studies,
As Miss Aurora has challenged me, I willsend a few lines.
I wonder how much we each do in our

own homes to extend our own and our chil
dre-r's knowledge on general subjects. For
many years my husband has made ita prac�ce to introduce some topic of useful infor
mation at the supper table (especially inthe winter, w�Ein most of the day's work is
done). :gaviE� some relatives at the present time-traveling in Egypt, that countryand its pyramids and early history and con
nection with Bible narratives have- formed
a most fascinating subject lately. A few
nights ago we took up the ,. Crusades," andthat makes-me remember that there seems
such a dearth of knowledge of general his
tory,among many of our teachers even. The
prevalent idea appears to be that as we are
now living in America our history studyshould only go back to 1492 or thereabouts,whereas, as Charles Dudley Warner says,"We have a civilization more than a thou
sand years old," and therefore a history,whether our forefathers came from Hol-

- land, Germany, France or England.Every intelligent family should try to ob
tain an encyclopedia. We 'brought over

two sets with' us, and find them invaluable
for reference.
I enclose 0:' few lines (Copied from the

London Chrillttan World) by my fellow
countrywoman, Marianne Famingham, in
honor of that great American philanthro
pist, Miss Willard. Perhaps -theeditor will
insert them in the FAUMER, if they have
not already appeared.
I read lately that there is an " anti-crino

line" movement on foot in England, and that
they hoped to get the patronage of the
Princess of Wales. It is rather worthy of
note that the Princess ofWales-theQueen
consort-Elect of England-has been known
to wear the same dress for three seasons,
because she considered it more becoming
than the prevailing fashion.
Wouldn't it be a comfort, to one's eye

sight at least, if the short-necked, high
shouldered individuals would dare to have
their sleeves made low at the shoulders, in
stead of puffed. half way up to their ears!
Now, you who consider it outrageous not

to follow the latest fashion, bristle up and
put forth all the arguments in favor of tall
sleeves that ever did exist or everwill ex-
ist. ENGl.ISUWOMAN.

•

FRANCES WILLARD.
Our Guest, but no stranger!
Have we not proved you

A minister womanly?
Therefore have loved you?

All our enrhust-sts
BrinlfYou or send

A mitlion of greet.iD!!S,'And each from a fnend.
Ah! alms that are lofty,
Ah! life nobly spent.

Youareo1lrs of the old world,Our Daughter-of Kent. '

We need you in England,
Stay with us awhile,

Sse, after our winter,
How summer c .n smile!

The sight of you surely
Will make us more strong,

More ashamed of our weakness
And srem toward wrong.

Inspire us with courage
And fresh moral strengthOur land is a little one
Come through ita length.

We have welcomed with plauditsFrcm over the sea
Some men of Amerioa;
Happy are we,

The women of England
Who welcome you now,Our t:iister-J.{eformer
Of thought-lighted brow,

We, tou, are in earnea· ,
We also love right,

And we gladly wid join
In your maroh UI the light.

You will make the world brighterAnd better forever,
True �i"ter, true Helpmeet,And Queen of Endeavor!.

God blea- you. God help you.Hearts burdened with care
In homes of beth countries
Sustain you by prayer.And helpers will gather,
An uncounted band,For the war you are wagingFor God, Home lind Land.

-Marianne Farningoom.

Superstitions About Friday,
Many years ago, when sailing-ships were

the only means of communication between
the different countries, superstit.ion was
more rife among sailors than at the present
time. These absurd fancies were not con
fined to Jack alone, but they were shared
in to a greater or less extent by shipmasters
and owners. Friday was considered a dayof evil, and.themost malignant results were
supposed to attend a voyage commenced on
this day of the week. In those times he
would indeed have been a reckless skipper
who would have attempted to sail on this
ill-omened day, for the crew would have
broken out in open rebellion, rather than
lift the anchor from the bottom or cast off
shore moorings. .

Since the advent of steam many of these
prejudices have become as derelict as the
ships on which th�y were once entertained.
A true story is told of a skeptical Massa

chusetts captian who, way back in the
early years of the Republic, determined to
exhibit the fallacy of this particular superstition. He contracted on a certain Fridlj,yfor the building of a ship, and it was ar
ranged that the keel of this vessel was laid
on Friday, that she was launched on a Fri
day, named Friday, commenced loading on
Friday, and hauled into the stream on the
same day of the week. To add to the possi
bilities of disaster, a negro cook named
Friday was 'engaged, and thus fullyfreighted with the sinister name, the J1'ridaysailed on a Friday, bound to a port in the
West Indies. From that day to this no
tidings of the ill-conditioned craft have beenreCeived. But those of us who like Frida1for various reasons, but chiefiy because it
leads up to Saturday, upon which dayschools are closed, will be pleased to hear
that it is not half so unlucky a day as Mon
day, the day school opens again.A German statistician, feeling that
Friday had been a much-malignedday, determined to make a scientific
investigation of the matter, and has found
that. it is not Friday, but Monday, that isthe most unfortunate of the week days.According to his investigations 16.74 percent. of all accidents occur on Monday, 15.45
per cent. on Tuesday, 16.:'n per cent. on
Wednesday, 15.47 pel' cent: on Thursday,16.38 per cent. on Friday, 16.38 per cent. on

. ..:...-..

MARCH'I,

Keep a cake of Ivory Soap at the barn, it is most excellent forwashing galled' spots and scratches on horses, for it will cleansewithout irritating, and the vegetable oils of which it is made arecooling and healing in effect.
A WORD OF WARNING.

, There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as good as the •

Ivory' r"they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities ofthe genuin�, Ask for" Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting it.R.8. .

COPVRIGHT 139" nv THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

Iron Flanne1s Bnt Little,

"Saturday,
day.
So, you see, Friday isn't so bad

after all.-Harper's Youno Peoplc.

and only 2.69 per cent. on Suu- drops in from time to time to see' how her
proteges are pz;ogressing.a day

.',

Flannels should be ironed as little as pos-Th F'rst L d
'

l' sible, and never with a very hot iron, as ite 1 a y III ranee,
shrinks the goods and spoils the finish. ItMadame 'Carnot is a brunette, with dark is much better, for most-flannels, to simplyblue. eyes, a pale complexion, delicately press the bands, facing, and other cotton ormoulded features, and hair as black and similar parts, foiding the woolen partglossy as black satin, writes Lucy Hamil- smoothly and putting away for use. Whiteton Hooper in a delightful sketcli,' with clothes are to be ironed on the right side,portrait, of the home life and personality of but calicoes, ginghams, embroideries, stockthe wife of the President of the French ings and the like on the wrong side alone,Republic in theMarch Lal!ic8' Home Jott1'nal. or at most with a light passage of the ironHer expression is at once intellectual and over the right side. A very excellent effectcharming. Outside her official duties, is obtained on fine embroideries by ironingwhich are many, Madame Carnot leads a
upon the wrong side with the fabric laidvery quiet and domestic life. She rises at carefully between two thicknesses of flannel.8 o'clock, and her first breakfast, consisting It scarcely needs to bl} said that the fiatof a cup of coffee and a roll, is served to her irons should not be put to heat while thein her dressing-room. Until 10 O'clock she stove is being used for cooking, more especoccupies herself with her private corre- ially for frying; the iron is quite . likely tospondence, which always includes a letter be soiled, and to give the odor of the food toto one or the other of her childr.en, only her the clothes. When the irons areSUfficientlyyoungest son, Francois, who IS at school heated begin work promptly and systematin. Paris, bein� at h?me: �t 10 O'clock �he ically;'but before applying them to the arj�lllS. the Pre?J?ent III hIS hb�ary, and aids

I
ticles to be smoothed, be sure that they arehim III exammmg the voluminous mass of tested on a piece of cloth kept for the' purletters which arrives daily at the Elysee. pose, or on some article of little'value, inHer thorough knowledge of modern Ian- order to make sure that there shall be noguages, and her intelligence and un�ailing scorching or smearing. If any roughnessgood sensemakeof her a valuable asststant. is apparent in the iron it may be rubbedThe second .breakfast, or lunch, is served at upon COarse paper, and 'the latter may be1 o'clock, l?- the breakfast-l:oom �f the sprinkled with table salt. This is a verypalace, and IS usuall;v a. very SImple repast. good manner of treatment where the ironGuests are seldom invited to luncheon at
seems to be wanting in polish.-GoodHott8ethe Elysee, as both the President and his lwc)J'!no.wife prefer entertaining their friends at -----

_dinner. Lunch once concluded, Madame Cabhage Salad.-Take half of a medium-Camot, on the days of state dinner parties sized head of cabbage, and chop or shave it;or balls gives audience to her chief cook. beat one egg very light and stir into it twoThen she drives out, either to accompany teaspoonfuls of powdered white sugar, oneher husband to the opening of an exhibition teaspoonful of mustard, four tablespoonfulsor the Inauguration of some charitable in- of sweet milk or cream, and fiour enough tostitution, or to some other official function. make it drop as thick as cream when cooked."The ordering and superintending of her Blend the flour in a little milk, stir all totoilettes absorbs a good deal of her time, gether and put on the fire to warm. Whenand is really one of her official duties, the warm so as to be as thick as cream, removefrom the fire and pour over the cabbage,dress of the wife of the ruler of state exer- first sprinkling a little salt on the cabbage.cising a widespread influence over the com- Put in a deep dish and mix the cabbage andmercial interests of France. Then she is dressing well together, then add half a teainterested in a number' of cburttfes; and cup of vinegar.

D�PRICE'S
nAaIJlBaking��Powder.The Ol1-1y Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.Used in Millions of Homes-40 Years the Stancld
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�fte Wouno loll\s.
the police were now on't�e search for him.

They found him, and tpld, hJm. he must pay
the queen 1,000 rupees fine for daring to ap-'

pear in her dreams. He' was poor .
and

could not pay anything. While he was.led

along he passed the plaee where our parrot
lodged. The parrot sawhim and-askedhim

why he was sosad, He told his story.
"Don't be sad," the parrot says; "I will

pay· the fine for you." The policecalled the
queen to receive the money. The parrot
put the money in a bag, which he placed on
the top of 0. very high post. He gives the
queen 0. mirror and teJ.ls her to get her
money. She tells some one to climb the

post and get the money. The parrot says:
"It appears below in the mirror; you can

get It there." Rebuk6d for his senseless

ness, he retorts by saying that there is as

much sense in getting money out of a mir

�or as there is in
'

gll�ting it through dream

mg.
This enrages the queen. She determines

on revenge. She gets very sick, and has

the doctors tell the king that the only
remedy thut, 'will cure her is parrot broth,
and the parrot must be the oldest one that

can be procured.
.

The king sends messen

gers to find out which is·the oldest parrot
irfthe town. Tbey report that it is our king
parrot. The merchant at first refuses to

sell it; but the king's will is raw, and so he

lets him have it for 0. handsome present.
With a feeling of satisfaotion she sees the

parrot brought into her room and delivers it

to the cook. The cook cuts tts-wlngs to pre
vent its fiying away, throws it down in the

cook-room, and busies himself with some

other work. In the meantime the parrot
hides itself in the water-pipe. The cook

.
' returns to find his parrot gone. He reasons

AN INDIAN RELIGIOUS STORY, thus within himself: "If! tell my mlstress

Not.long ago I heard of 0. lady who has that the parrot has escaped, I shall most

always taken the deepest interest in our likely lose'my head. So, what can I do? I

mission. In order-to impart to some young will take an old chicken, make broth, and

friends of hers some of that interest, she give it to her." So he takes 0. chicken,

purchased for them Indian stamps and other makes the broth, and as soon as the queen

articles of interest. It is somewhat in imi- has eaten it she is restored to health I

tation of this excellent plan that I have The parrot stays in his hiding-place, only
thought it in place to introduce your young coming out at night. until his feathers have

readers to some of the stories that amuse grown, Then he flies to 0. temple near by, DOUBLE

GUNS
BICYCLER liD

the young in India. The stories may seem asks the temple guard to allow him to lodge Ilneeh.Load�r 'AllkIDd.obeaperih..._

rude and grotesque very often, but they re- behind the idol, and he will reward him .7.50.' ::'�".:�...,,:::�::-..i:J'!.u":r.
fiect the thought and customs of these peo- richly for it. The guard gives the permis- ��I:l��tE� THEPOWELl&OlEMENTOo,

pie. In the story I am about-to felate I call sion. Next day thequeen comes to worship ,186lb1d&.,t'laelauU,O

particular attention to the doctrine of trans- before the image. While she is worship- Harne•• and Duggy-Free Ofl'br•

. migration therein portrayed-the making ing, the parrot from behind the image says: A$10 set of harness for only $4.55. A

of animals and men equal=-whlch I'S so "Oh excellent woman I I praise your,
U U $100 top buggy for only $49.75. You

thoroughly Hindoo; and the servant's trick, piety and your devotion. Ask what you

which is true to nature. With this intro- will and I will give it to you." She thinks
can examine our goods at your place

duction I proceed to tell my story. it is the god who has spoken, and feels her-
beforepayingonecent. Send for illustrat-

Long ago there lived a famous king. In self flattered. She makes her request that
ed catalogue', giving prices to consumers

his travels one day he met 0. man who kept she may ascend to heaven bodily. He says
that are less than retail dealers actual

t hi h h' fi ht Th to her: "You have asked a hard thing.
cost. Send-address and this notice to

, a goo. ,w lC was a c umpion g er. e
u.. I

king procured a goat forhimself, challenged
This can be granted only to the purest. In Alvah Mfg. Co., Dept. C 295 Chicago, J I.

this goat, and the fight commenced. The order that it may be granted to you, there

king's goat soon got the worst of it and was fore. you must first do penance and purify

killed; but as he knew how to transmigrate yourself. Give half of all your wealth to

into other bodies, he went back, hid his own the poor and the other half to this temple

'body, entered into his own lifeless goat, re- guard, and to-morrow take. a bath, have

newed the conflict and gained a victory. your head shaven, and come to the temple

However, his opponent. too, knew 'how to riding on an ass. Then your holy desire

transmigrate. So he went to the place shall be fulfilled." She fulfills all these

where the king had deposited his body, conditions and calls together all the princes

entered into it, at the same time cutting up and neighboring kings to witness her aseen

his own to keep the king from using it. The sion. On the morrow she comes to the

king's spirit returns to find his body stolen. temple, and is told, as she thinks by the

He returns to the place of combat to find a god, to ascend a beam near therewhich was

lodging-place again in the body of the goat. as high as she was. This she says she can

In the meantime the fortunate spirit in pos- not do. Then the parrot perches on a post

session of the king's body, whom we will near by and says: "You can not ascend

call the Usurper, occupies the king's palace. that beam.
and how do you expect to ascend

and reigus on his throne. to heaven? You thought to kill me. Now

The king's spirit was in a sad plight, not I have
made you give away all, your money

having a resting-place. As he wanders
and disgrace yourself in the presence of all

about he comes upon the body of a parrot,
these princes by making you shave your

enters into it, and joins himself to a flock of
head and ride a donkey I And the parrot
flew away.

'

parrots. The whole flock is soon caught in a The news of this parrot came to the

trapper's net. When the trapper comes to IOWAVETERINARY COLLEGE
take his prey they all appear dead. He

picks them up one by bne and throws them

down on the ground. It had been pre

arranged among themselves that they should
all feign themselves dead until the last one
should be released, and then all were to fiy
away. The trapper's hatchet, however,
happened to fall jus,t before he 'came to the
last one. The' others, hearing it, and

thinking the last parrot had now been re

,leased, all flew away. The trapper, seeing
himself robbed of nearly all of this prey, re
solved to take revenge on the ill-fated parrot
which remained, and which happened to be
the king-parrot.

, The parrot's ingenuity, however, saves it.
When the trapper, in his rage, was about to
kill it, the parrot said: "Do not kill me.
If you kill me, you will hardly get a meal

by it; but if you sell me, you will realize 400

rupees." Rather a wonderful bird he

thought; so I will try to sell it. He we�t to
a. town and offered the parrot for sale. A

very rich man, who was childless and
wanted a pet, was induced to pay 400 r�pees
for it. This man was a merchant. Imag
ine his surprise when in his business trans
actions this parrot told him whom to trust
and whom not to trust, what to buy and
what not to buy I This made him soon the
most suceessful merchant in that town.

,
In that town there lived a king who had

an exceedingly peculiar wife. Among
othE'r queer doings of hers, if anyone ap

peared to her in a dream, she fined hIm

p.eavily for his intrusion. The night before
she drea.med about a poor Brahman, and

- John's. Pumpkin,
Last sprinll I found a pumpkin seed,
And thought tbat I would go

And plant it in 0. secret plaee, _

. That no one else would know,
And watch allsnmmer Im� to soo

It grow, and grow. and grow,
And mayne raise a pumpkin for
A jack-o'-lantern show.

I stuck a stkk beside the seedhAnd thought that I should s out
One morningwhen I stooped and saw
The greenest little sprout!
I ueed to oarry'water thvre,
When no one W68 about,

And every da)' I'd connt to see

How many leave9 were out.

Till, by and by. ther� came a flower
The color of the sun,

WhIch withered up, and then I saw
'1'Oe pumpkin WIU! begun;

But, oh! I kliew I'd have to wait
80 loug to have my fnn,

Before that smal], green ballcould be
A great big yellow one.

At last, one day, when it had grown
To be the • roper size,

Said Aunt Matilda, .. John, BOO bare,
I'U give you a surprise!"

She took me to a pantry shelf,
And there. before my eyes,

Was set a dreadful row of half
A dozen pumpkin pies,

Said A.unt Matilda: " John. I found
A pumpkin. high and dry.

Upon a pile of rubbish. down
Behind that worn out. ts!" .

Oh, dear, I didn't cry. beeause
I'm quite too big to c'y,

But. hones'ly, I couldn't eat
A mouthful of the pie.

Every Man whose watch
has been rung out of the bow

(ring), by a pickpocket,
Every Man whose watch

has been damaged by drop
ping out ofthe bow, and
Every Man of sense who

merely compares the old pull
out bow and the new

.Itmt aut
will exclaim: "Ought to have
been made long ago!

"

It can't be tw istedoff thecase.
Can only be hadwith Jas. Boss
Filledand othercases stamped
with this trade mark-'-,(I

Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.
Keyotone Watch Case Co.,

Philadelphia.

DA"hSYDfNEY RINCER"p'rofelior of MeCiloln. at UniversIty COllege, h.ondon
,..H!_ or 0 the Standard Handbook ofTheraD8lltlo�" actu,ll"write. as follow.:

, �=m' thYAf,.ana.lAeOfUTENoSdco'boSrded
that

.lathln no .way tniurtoua to h!lalth. and, that it Is decidedly more nutritious than '

o er Oocoa.s.-It Is eerto.lnlf Pure" and hl_ghly digestlble.-The quotations in !'er

taln advertisements ( from rade rIval.) frommy book on TherapeuticsareQuite
misleadiJ18. and cannot I!9sslbly apply to VAN HOUTEN'S CocOA,"

'

7Jlel.al8e' reffeo�ion on VI'N HOUTEN'S COCOA i8 thu8 f'Jff'r.lua.1I11 r"!J(!II�d. and th,l! 1!f!I"Y

authoritll cited to "'!jure it, t8 therebyprompted to 11;06 it,a 1lerl/fland80rne 11!8t·imonial. D

king's own country. In his own palace the
wives had.often been perplexed about the

Usurper who was reigning on the throne.

His body was the body of the king, but his
mind seemed so different. The only solu

tion to their perplexity was that some one

else's spJ.r!.t must have possessed the king's
body. And -when they heard about the

wonderful doings of this parrot, they con

cluded that the king must have possessed
it. But how to djspossess the Usurper, this
was the question. They lleclde upon, a

plan. They all appear very sad. When
the Usurper asks them why they are so sad,
they tell him that they loaned all their

jewels to a very dear' friend. But that

friend very suddenly died without telling
anyone where the jewels were hid. If

they only could speak with this dead friend

for 0. minute and find out the secret I The

Usurper again brings into requisition his

knowledge of transmigration, and enters

into the body of the dead friend to find out

the secret. In the meantime the parrot
had been brought into thepalace ; the king
took possession of his own body again, and
reigned happily on the throne. 'All is -well
that ends well.-Rev. J. Aberlll, in Lutheran

World .

There is no reason why children should

be allowed to suffer from loathsome scrofu

lous sores and glandular swellings when

such a pleasant, effective, and economical

medicine as
_
Ayer's Sarsaparilla may be

procured of the nearest druggist. Be sure
and get Ayer's.

.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
Can this .'

'ease be cured' Most phyBiclanB Bay
lio-Ir .es; a1lform8andtheworstcase8. M.
:e�" _

.l1r8 study nnd expeJ'bnent I have found the
...edy.-Epllepsy 18 cured by It; cured, not Bub

ined hy opletea=the old, treacherous, quack ·treat
(Dent. Do not despair. Forget past Impositions on
,our purse, past outrages on yonr confidence, Plillt
failures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
ill of to-day. Valuable work on the subject, and
arge bottle of the remedy-sent free for trial.
Mention P08t-Omce and Express address:
Prof. '!. H. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar St., NewYork:.

,

ROT lI'AIL tooend b �ena •

penmanship and Illuatrated clrcul.... I)
theWIllFUL" HUBUI_ OOLLlWL ,Onl'
colle In the West that has enr beI'.
aw:r.�, medals at any of the World',

c;�fr..r:���� ftJ:.�1_ than ,

C. 8. PER.RY,
Wlufield, • • KaUBal:

413 Weat Grand Ave" DES MOINES, IOWA.
Orpnl.zed and lnc..rporated under the law.

of tile Btateof Iowa. Be8810D 18911 8 beglnnm,
October l,189l1. Tru8tee�.H. P. Bhoemaker
A. M., M. D.l. Presldont; F, W. Loomil. M. D.
Beoreta17 j s, A. campbell, D.V. B.,Trealurel
and Beg18U'&r.
Write for catalogue.

Wichita, Xu, 8ep.d for Catalope,

Book·lI:eeplDa, 8Ilorth....d, Tel�phma. PeDUla!.
Ihl" TJpewrIttq, u.d all· other bUIlne.. branohe,
thoroallllT tauabt. We leour" polltlonl for onr Ir&d
nates tbrouah tbe N"tloDal AccouDtant.. _d
8tenolr1'Aphen' Bureau, with wllicb no othe'
colleaelD tile Welt II oollJlected.

I!!end ror
dflBCrlptlV8
pamphlet.

1?��It.:'�d -In'l:he WOl"ld I
Free. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.
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FACTORIES

'

Alii Omen, TWENTY s·XTR YEAR
WASHlHGTO". NEW.JERSEY. Of 8U�INESS.

A epecial Stock of One Million Dollars
Worth of PIANOS and ORCANS toaelect

fromatWholesale Cost.

ALL OUR HOLIDAY OffERS "OW AVAILABLE.
You canget JUST WHAT YOU WANT
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THE KANSAS LEGISLATURE. to Representative hall to take their
At the time the KANSAS FARMER seats in what ,has heretofore been

went. to press last week quiet had been known as the Republican House, There
restored at the capitol building and the. was no demonstration of any kind on

Supreme court was engaged in the con- their entrance, and the House was

sideration of habeas corpus proceed- soon after called to order by Speaker
inga .ln the case of a Mr. Gunn, who, Douglass, and for the first time the

havinll been called as a witness to ap- Populist members answered to the roll
pear before the House of Representa- call of the clerk of thiil body. Several
tives presided over by Mr. Douglass, of the Populist members entered pro
and known as the Republican House, tests before answering to their names.
had denied the authority of that It is stated that the Senatewill enter
House, a protest upon' its journal and recog-
Under these proceedings the court' nize the House as now constituted, and

examined into the organizations of the that the Governorwill issue an address
A M'IIMBBR 01' TH.

. contending Houses, and on: Saturday and also acquiesce in the situation.
WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS the Ohief Justice delivered a lengthy The fifty days of the present legisla-

ASSOCIATION..
.

opinion, in which he touched upon
tive session have almost gone, ·and it is

EASTERN OFFICEJ Frank B.White, Manager. almost every point raised in the entire doubtful whether more can be done
1861 The Rool<ery. Chicago.

controversy.. Ohief, Justice' Horton' than to pass the approprlation bills un

held the Republican House to be the less the members are willing to remain

legally and constitutionally organized longer without-pay. There is some

House of Representatives by virtue of talk of an extra session. Whether

having been organized and recognized this will be called or. not, rests entirely
by a majority of those holding certifi- with the Governor. If there shall be
cates of election from the State Board an' extra session the members can draw
of Oanvassers; that the Populist House pay for thirty days, or so much thereof
was not legally organized. The Ohief as they spend in the extra session.
Justice discussed the application of
the "Reed rule," whereby members PARTY SPIRIT.
whose names were on the roll, but who It is often thought to be an unfortu
failed to answer, were counted as pres- nate fact that partisanship should in
ent in the Populist House, and con- fluence men to so great a degree, notcluded itwas not applicable to this case, only in their views of political quessince the members so counted had tions, but also as to questions of fact
never recognized Mr. Dunsmore as and of right..In the last campaign in
Speaker. Kansas party strife was carried to a
The Ohief Justice held that the in- high, pltch.uand the desire and deter

formalities in the organization of the mination to win became paramount toBepublican House were not such as almost everything else. So over
to invalidate its organization. Held weening was the strife that there seems
that the recognition of the Populist to be li�tle doubt but that illegal votesHouse by the Senate and by the Gov- were cast, unworthy means were used
ernor did not oust the Republican to influence electors or to prevent. themHouse; held that this court has juris- from goingito the polls.and that untruediction to determine these matters, and returns were in several instances made.
that the Republican' House. being the On the assembttng of the Legislaturelegal House, had the right to compel the strife and the belief in the chargesMr. Gunn to appear before it to answer of bad faith in making returns led to
for contempt in failing to respect the the organization of two bodies, each
subpcena of the Republican House. . claiming to be the House of. Represen-
Associate Justice Johnson concurred tatives. It is a noteworthy fact that in

fully with the opinion of the Ohief the formation of these two bodies party
.Tustice. Associate Justice Allen dis- lines were strictly adhered to, .the Re
sented radically from the. views of the publicans and "straight-out" Demoerats
other two. He held that in the distri- forming one body and the Populists and.
bution of the powers of the State's gov- "fusion" Democrats forming the other.
ernment by the constitution, the So, too, in the recognition of these bodies
authority to decide the questions here by.the members of the Senate and by
presented has not been conferred upon the Governor, party lines were almost
the Supreme court, but that since .the as closely observed. Finally the mat
constitution h,!d required the two tel' came before the Supreme court last
Houses of the Legislature to communi- week, and there, too, the division was
cate one with the other, and had re- just as marked, the two -Republlean
quired that the Governor communicate Justices holding with the Republicans,'
with both houses, it.was made the duty and the one Populist Justice for the
of the Governor and the Senate Populists' view of the situation.
to decide and determine as between These occurrences recall the famous
the two houses, each claiming to be the' electoral commission created by
House of Representatives, ay.d that Oongress for the determination
their determination was eonclu- of the question as to 'whether
sive. So that, according to 'Justice Rutherford B. Hayes or Samuel J. Til
Allen's opinion, the Supreme court was den had been elected President. This
usurping powers not conferred upon it, commission was called a non-partisan
but made necessary parts of the duties body, and consisted in part of Justices
of other branches of the Government of the Supreme court of the United
by the constitution of the State. Justice States. It was composed of fifteen
Allen also reviewed the trial and the m.embers, in the final selection of whom
facts as he understood taem, and gave the Republicans secured eight and the
it as his opinion that the Republican Democrats seven. The. vote of this
House had organized without a quorum high commission was eight to seven,
of members entitled to sit in the Kan- every member voting according to the
sas Legislature. interests of his party, and resulted in
Justice Allen also alluded to the work seating Mr. Hayes.

that had been done by the Legislature Party spirit seems to be rather in
as something that ought not to be creasing than otherwise, and it is dim
overturned by the court. He held cult to predict the final consequences.
that the Republican House was It is destructive of confidence in the
the only one whose organization good faith of persons placed in respon
was in question in this proceed- sible positions, and on this good faith
ing, and that it was not the ieg'al our system of government rests. .:
House of Representatives and had not
the authority to restrain Mr. Gunn of

The fight against the anti-option bill his liberty, and that the prisoner should
has been waged .with all the fierceness be discharged.

, ofoutlaws defending their plunder. It In trials of this kind the opinion of
now seems doubtful whetherMr. Hatch the majority of the Justices becomes
will be able to force a vote on it for the the decision of the court, and the order
purpose of concurring in the Senate was made accordingly. .

amendments. The bill passed the ·Before the decision of the court was
House by a greatmajority, was amended rend.ered the Populist House had ad
slightly and passed by a great majority journed until 4 o'clock Monday. After
ill the Senate, and would again pass maturely considering the matter, this
the House but for the skill and deter- House held its final session on Tuesday
minution of the representatives of the morning, and while protesting against
grain gamblers in preventing a vote. the opinion of the majority of the
It is now very doubtful whether it can court, decided to abide by it. The
be reached at this session, and every journal of 'the Populist House wits ap
hour makes it more probable that the proved for the entire term and that
whole battle will have to be fought 'body adjourned without day, and the
again in the next Congress. Populist members proceeded ina body
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Allen Manvel, President of the Santa
Fe railroad, died at San Diego, Oa1.,
February 24.

-------

Anyone can obtain literature on
the subject of free coinage by address
ing the Pan American Bimetallic As
sociation, Denver, 0010.

John W. Mackay, the famous capi
talist, known as Bonanza Mackay all
over the world, was shot on the morn

big of February 24, at the Lick house
in San Francisco, by an old man.

A writer in the Roman Farmer says:
"In 1873 the local debt . in Ohio
amounted to ,$20,119,276, and the local
taxes $20,653,494. There has been a

constant advance in both to the present
time. At: the close of 1892 the local
debt amounted to $83,449,072, and the
local taxes amounted to $34,749,675.
Thus we will observe that local debts
have increased more than 400 per cent.,
while local taxes have increased
heavily."
A subscriber inquires how he obtain

the last bulletin of the fa.rmers' Insti
tutesof Wisconsin. In reply, the KAN
SAS FARMERwill state that this bulletin
contains the cream of 100 institutes
held during the winter. All the insti
tute workers of that State came to
gether for a general closing institute,
and this bulletia, "No.6," is the result.
It is sent in paper covers for 50 cents
a copy or bound in cloth for 75 cents.
Address, W. H. Morrison, Superintend
ent, Madison, Wis.

T. T. S., of Garfield, Kas., writes the
KANSAS FARMER as follows: "A. B.
Duncan, of Garfield, Kas., asks kor a

remedy to get rid of prah-i a dogs.
About five years' ago I got the follow
ing remedy in the KANSAS FARMER,
which proved very successful: Bisul
phid i of carbon, which call be got in
'any first-cIass drug store. Roll up
balls of cotton about the size ,of an egg,
saturate the cotton with the carbon,
roll the ball in a hole and cover up.
One pound will do about twenty holes."

not unlikelyto turn out·that in future
political controversies the reader of
the KANSAS FARMER, being fortified
with 'unassailable; facts will have the
best of the argument.

K4NSAS OHARAOTERISTIOS.
Recent eVllnts have attracte�· a good

deal of attention to Kansas, and some
of her own people have claimed to be
ashamed to acknowledge that they are
Kansans. To repudiate Kansas with
all that she is, is to repudiate the most
pronounced form of modern American
development under pre-eminently
American conditions, and under cir
cumstances which are by all thinkers
declared to be most conducive to typical
American results.

'.

It .has been said that Kansas is verg
ing toward socialism. Political here
sies are said to be of foreign origin,
and it has been proposed to shut these
out and at the same time to prevent
the incoming of inordinate numbers of
incompetents, paupers, criminals, not
to say also laboring people, by enact
ing more stringent national immigra
tion laws, and thus provide against the
spread of soclaltsm. But Kansas has
comparatively few foreigners, and
those she has are thrifty, industrious,
and for the most part, well-to-do people,
and a majority of them are not in the
radical movements of the day.
It has been said that political evils

are bred in the poverty-stricken and
vice-riddled slums of large oitdes, Kan
sas has no large cities within her bor
ders, and such a thing as lit typical
" slum" cannot be found in the State.
Further, the majorities in tlie cities
have been largely against the move
ments which have lately directed the
eyes of the country to this common-
wealth.

.

It has been said that ignorance is the
enemy to he feared in a government by
the people, and that in the broad light
of intelligence American Institutions
must reach their most perfect estate.
Kansas has a smaller percentage of
illiteracy than any State save Iowa, and
her people's appreciation of the value
of education, is exemplified in the fact.
that of her children of school age 8.

larger percentage are actually in school
than are those of any other State.
Kansas is well provided with higher
institutions of learning, and they are
well attended. She has colleges under
various denominational auspices in al
most every part of the State. She has
high schools, sustained at public ex

pense. Her State Normal school is
one of the best In the country. Her
StateUniversity holds an enviable rank
among the great State institutions of
the Union. Her Agricultural 'college
is acknowledged to be the best institu
tion of its class in the world.

. The debt record of Kansas is stupen
dous. It. has been said that the mort
gage is a thing of civilization and an
evidence of prosperity. Without as

senting to the latter statement, atten
tionmay be called to two facts: First,
when Kansas went into mortgaging,
she went at it in earnest and covered
her propertymove rapidly than ever was
done anywhere before. Second, when
she began paying she paid off more

rapidly than any other people ever

paid. No Kansan .need be ashamed of
his State on her mortgage record.

. Kansas is a land of churches and
church-goers; a land of prohibition and
small consumption of liquors; a land of
newspapers, books and magazines. She
sustainsmore newspapers in proportion
to population than any other State.
Kansas is a land of immense product

iveness. Her wheat crop of 1892 ex
ceeded that of any other State by 30,-
000,000 bushels. Her corn, oats, grass
and fruit crops are enormous. She has
cattle upon a thousand hills, and thou
sands of cattle where there are no hills.
Her pork and dairy, her poultry and
garden products are great.

'

The de
velopment of her mineral resources has
only begun.
Kansas is a land or railroads and

telegraphs.
Kansas is a typical American State,

a land of free speech, free press, vigor
ous and active thought. Whoever is
ashamed to be a Kansan ought to find
some dark corner of an effete monarchy
and hide .from the light of modern
civilization .

It is the purpose of the KANSAS
FARMER in giving each week an out
line of the more important events in
the extraordinary legislative situation
of the present winter to give only facts
without any attempt to even indicate
conclusions. This' is the more impor
tant to the candid reader since it is
nearly impossible to obtain in any other
publications an unbiased statement, it
being the attempt of the writers on the
partisan political journals to give to
their statements such coloring or dis
tortion as shall seem to establish the
positions of their respective parties.
The course of the .KANSAS FARMER
in thus presenting the unvarnished
truth is heartily commended by fair
minded citizens of all parties, and it is

• "'fI\UOo ... •
•
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INTRODUOTION TO AGRICULTURAL ]892 it was increased, as shown by as- by the OQurt of, a receiver to take toboggan slide,l�t S,IIoturday; and have

REPORT--SE06BD PAPER.; 'sessors' returns, 'to 4,129,829 acres, charge of its affairs. ,been slic:Ung:do",n everv'day since;" A

SecretaryMohler, of the State Board 'showing. an Increase in whe.at area Some' financiers intimate that this decline of 75' cents in a week on ligh'l,

of Agriculture, oontinues his introduc-
alone in four years of 3,109,nO acres. collapse, as well sa others; came from receipts takea the breath' away from

tion to the eighth biennial report, as
This increase has been made chlefly, the operation of the laws as-to the coin- the 9-C)ent hog man. Packers took turn

follows:
. .

in the central and western belts of the age of silver. But it is more probable about pounding the market, one buyer

.

"The two years, 1891 and 1892, oov-
state. In like manner. there has been ·that peoulatdons of managers, 'over- would get the market mellowed up and

ered by this report, were, in a general
a steady and corresponding increase in stocking,' over-bonding, etc., etc., are the others would buy the goods; The

way, years of plenty and prosperity.
.the aggregate value of farm products responsible. man who let loose quick was the good

"The meteorological and .general
in the State. .

.

------- salesman this week. Common and

weather conditions for both years were,
"For the biennial period of ·1885 and SUGAR IN HAWAn AND LOUIBIDA. ligpt have suffered a larger decline

in important respects, similar. The 1886, this value was $268,276,569. For As.a.matter of interest we 'give here- than good hogs, owing to the absence

rainfall was unusually abundant-ex-
1887 and 1888 it was $275,241r264•.For with the sugar crops of the islands for 'of shlpplug 'demand, We quote, pigs

cessive in eestern Kansas during the
1889 and 189P, $283,738t970, and for 1891- a series of years, as compared with the' and light from $5 to $7; light mixed, $7

spring months of each year, with an
and 1892 it was $334,460,327. On page crop of Louisiana for the same years. to$7.15; mixed packing, $7.15 to $7.35;

unusually low temperature prevailing,
-,part 2, 'of this report we publish a The reciprocity treaty went into effect good hogs, $7.25 to $7.50; tops, $7.75.

while during July and August, extend-
table of statistics showing the growth in 1875 by which these' islands received We look for some reaction next week,

ing .Iate into autumn, the rainfall in
of Kansas in area dev:oted to field crops 2 cents per pound advantage from the unless everybody gets scared and lets

-

most places was exceedingly light and
and their aggregatevalue from 1877 up United States over all other countries.

100s6 at once. We have a new sheep

the temperature'high. � 1892, inclusive, to whi�h all who are For fifteen years, to April. 1, 1891, we buyer in the field. Good sheep selling

"The conditions were, in a high de-
Interested are referred. 'I'hese statds- gave these islands a virtual bounty of strong. Lambs and yearlings are espe

gree, favorable to wheat, and in a' tics conclusively
show th�t the loss in about $5,000,000 per annum for produc- �illil�y ,strong, if fat and of good qual

smaller degree to other cropsmaturing
population has not materIally affected ing sugar for us, and they are anxious lty.

in early July, such as oats, barley, etc.,
the progress of Kansas in the develop- to come into the Union so as to share

,but corn, which is obliged to run the ment?f her agricultural resources,
and the government bounty until it explree

gauntlet of July and August, except in �ow smee the lines have been re-formed in 1905:'

favore4 sections was reduced in yield
in Kansas and the population is again HnlMii Crop. Loufsmna Orop.

greatly, the ave�age for the State for increasin&" with the costly lessons of ·18M.. .•.•.• 586.868 Ibs. . 2114.569.000 Ibs,

each year being' about twenty-five
economy and correct businesa methods

1860........ 1.862.097 285.063.000 ..

which w h 11 th hl 1 d
18116 2,48U09 " 111.9;,0.000 "

bushels per acre.
/ This is five bushels e. ave a oroug y earne , 1870 1'-016.t81 " 188.878,692 "

per acre less than an average yield of
·the Sta�e IS on a better basis for a solid

1875 17.99.360 168.418.070 "

and abidin os it th h h
18711 88.882.000 239.478.71i3 ..

this crop for a term of years in the g pr per y an seas 1879 411.1192,100 198.962.278 ..

State. However, taking the State been,a,t any former period in her his- lRSO 63.580.680 272.1182.899 ..

tory
1881 90.842.507 ., 159.874.950 ..

as a whole, and the crops in the aggre-
.

1882 11'-027.624 003 066.258 ..

gate the two year n tit ti thi

1883 118.1lIi6.916 287.712.230 ..

,
s co sung s· OFFIOIAL LIVE STOCK STATIBTIOS.

1884 14Utl7.244 211,402,1168
..

biennial period have been prosperous
1885 171.]24.899 286.626.486 ..

years, and with the rigid economy en-
A dispatch sent out from Washing-

1886 191.jI28.176 :: 181.123.872 ::

to d d t f F b 27
. 1887 212.800.000 853.BIiIi.877

.forced by previous crop failures and n, un er a eo e ruary ,says: 1888 222.98Ii.1i29 B�4.1i26.781
..

hard times incident to collapse of the The Department of Agriculture has 1!!!!l! 21i2 484.098 : 287,491.271
..

.

t 1 ted
.

t tl
10"" .. .. .. 241i.1I96.640

..
.. 483;489.1!56

..

boom, the farmers of Kansas have JUs comp e 1 scat e census. The 181l1. �90024.1Dl 860.499.807
..

liquidated more indebtedness in these results are startling. There is a de- l.8Il2 2DD.939.978 .. est'm'td 448.0u0,�00 ".

years than they have done in any pre-
orease shown in the number of stock

vlous biennial period in the history of cattle, and it is of such proportdons as

the State. This is especially true in will have a marked effect on prices the

the central and western. belts, where coming year. The statistics show:

the wheat area has been so largely in-
"The scarcity of food in Virginia in

creased and the crop both years so ex-
duced farmers to sell oft feeding bul

eeptionally good.
locks closely. The no-fence law in some

POPULATION AND MATERIAL GROWTH.
of the Southern States has caused a re-

"The population of Kanaaa for 1890,
duction of numbers, themoreworthless

as published in the seventh biennial
of the old stock having been sacrificed

report, is that furnished by the Gov-
to the manifest improvement of the ex

ernment Census Department, and by it
isting herds. The low- price of cattle

is placed at 1,423,485. This represents
in the ranch regions, and the diseour

the 'population of our State June 1,
agement after long waiting for a rise,

1890.
have tended to reduce the numbers of

"The population, as shown by assess-
cattle. In many casea the growers

ors' returns for 1891, is 1,338,811, a loss,
have' transferred their interest to

as reported, of 84,674, or nearly 6 per
horses. There appears little change in

cent. This loss is easily accounted
numbers of milch cows, a slight decline

fOl'. The year 1890 was a 'most dis- being reported in some 'States, and a

astrous crop year, and commencing
small increase in others, especially in

with 1887, it was the last of a series of
the districts of enlarging population in

bad crop years, the parallel of which
the distant West. There 'is less fluetu

has not been known in Kansas. Com-
att\)n in this class of farm' animals than

ing as it did immediately after the
in any other, as the milk supply must

boom collapsed, when farmers were
be kept up, and ample provision made

already overburdened by financial obli-
for the relative uniform requirements

gations assumed during the boom
of butter and cheese factories."

period, a crisis followed, and the re-
But thfl census of stock cattle shows

suitwas an exodusof aconsiderable por-
there are 1,697,043 fewer now than one

tion of farm as well as city population.
year ago. An increase in value over

last year is noted, and the statistician
The reactionary movement, however,
which set in after the boom collapsed

says:

andthe crop failure s following, reached
"In the case of cattle, it seems to be

its lowest point in the spring of 1891.
the beginning of an advance, which

"The population, as shown by assess-
promises still higher values to grow

ors' returns, March 1, 1892, is 1,347,-
ers, in sympathy with the rise inprices

448, an increase-small, to be sure-but
of beeves ready for slaughter."

an increase over that of the preceding
The reduction in the number of hogs

year of 8,617, showing that our people
in the .country is made still more

are returning, or others are taking
notable by the completion of the De

their places.
partment census. This country has

"The growth of the State, however,
6,330,212 fewer hogs than one year ago.

in the expansion of her cultivated area
The decrease is about 12 per cent.

and in the aggregate amount and value

of her farm products, notwithstanding
A BIG SPEOULATION OOLLAPSES.

the loss in population, has been steadily
moving forward.
"In 1888, when the population of the

State was the highest in her history,
the area under cultivation, as returned

by assessors, was 15,577,088 acres. This
area was higher also than any pre

viously reported byover 1,000,OOOacres.
"In 1890 the area as returned devoted

to field crops was 15,929,654.acres. In

_
1891 this area grew to 17,518,090 acres,
and in 1892, by assessors' returns, it is
shown to be 18,360,240 acres, an increase
in two years of 2,430,586 acres, or over

15 per cent., the largest increase in

cultivated acres ever made in the State

in the same length of time. This

largely increased area under cultiva

tion is chiefly due to the rapid expan

sion of the wheat area of the State.

"In 1888 the wheat area (winter and

spring) was 1,120,119 acres. in 1889 it

was 1,594,285 acres. In 1890,2,321,113
acres. In 1891,3,733,910 acres, and in

The ;Road QneStion,.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I notice

in the FARMERofFebruary. 15 anarticle

on good· roads, which, in �y opinion,
contains more good sense to the square

inch than any I have yet -seen. After

two years experience inroad-making, as

Township Trustee, I am thoroughly
convinced that the only solution to the
road problem is to be found in wide
wheels.

.

We have taken special pains with

certain pieces of road to grade them

high and dry, only to see them cut to

pieces by the narrow tires the first wet·

spell.
The objection to the one and ·three

fourth inch wheel in dry,weather is as

THE GOLD SHIPMENTS. great IIiB in wet. It cuts the road sur-

In his special of February 25, Banker face full of chug-holes, making the

Clews states that the Sherman act (ail- vehicle jolt and jar, to the intense dis

vel' purchase law) "has been largely gust of occupants and team, and filling

instrumental in compelling the country �he air with clouds of dust to mar our

to give gold in exchange for at least clothes and clog our lungs.

$]00,000,000 of securities held by I am satisfied it is not possible to

foreigners whowere alarmed at the dan-
grade a road to carry a heavy load on

gers connected with our silver policy." narrow wheels. They cut like a knife.

Farmers of the country note that Our manufacturers understand the

concurrently with this there has been advantages of wide wheels, all heavy

an immense advance in the prices of machinery, as binders, separators, en

some important agricultural products, gines; and 'even road-graders and
mow

viz., meats. Speculators also insist that ers, being mounted on wheels varying

the .only reason for the continuance of in width from three to ten inches.

the low prices for wheat is the surplus Some object to wide wheels because

of over-abundant crops. Now it is eer- they carry too much mud, but if all

taln that if $100,000,000 of our interest-
would use them there would be very

.bearing securitdea have been returned littlemud to be ca.rried; thewide wheel

to this country the interest on this would press the surface smooth and

amount has ceased to go abroad, and even, and if there was a slight incli.ne,
since this saving of inte�est has been. the

water wou.ld all pass off. I th�nk

accompanied by an Increased ability to'
four or .five Inches would be WIde

. . en rugh, Instead of tea or twelve, as sug-
pay on account of advance In th� price gested b� Mr. Coleman.

of exports, the common people WIll not I am Informed that Michigan has a

complain of the silver act which, ac-· law to rebate one-half the road tax to

cording to the financial authorities, is all persons who will use the wide

the indirect cause of the savtne of in- wheels, and I understand the broad

terest, and according to the belief of wheels are being rapidly.int:oduced.

many producers is instrumental in rais- ..
1 can see no valid obJ.ectlOn to t�e

Ingprtces'
WIde wheels except the dIfficulty of In-

..

troducing them, and this .could cer-

If .the contm_ued,shlpments of gold to tainly be overcome by wise legislation.

foreign countrtes really represents
that Clay Center, Kas. A. L. WYLIE.

amount of our securities returned, i! e.,
-

-

�-----

that amount of 'our debts paid, while On next Saturday a Democratic ad-

other and equally convenientsforms of ministration will be installed at Wash

money take the place of gold in our ington. Beginning with 1861, six

domestic transactions, who shall call a
consecutiveRepublican administrations

halt?
. were installed at the national capital.

In 1885 the White House went under

Democeatic control. The Bepublicens
regained it in 1889. The rout of Re

publicans is, however, more complete
at the present time- than ever before

since the inauguration of, Lincoln, in
1861. At this time the Democrats ob

tain undoubted. majorities in both the

Senate and House.

The Geo. R. Barse Live Stock Com

mission Company, of Kansas City,
writes the KANSAS FARMER, under

date of February 25: "Receipts for the

week, 23,000 cattle, 33,000 hogs and

sheep 1,000. These receipts show a

decrease from last week's receipts of

3,000 cattle, 7,000 hogs. The run of

stock for the week has been lighter
A new book, "Manures, How to

th d b h b
Make and How to Use Them," has just

an expecte, ut t ere have een been published by W. Atlee Burpee &

sufficient cattle and entirely too many Co., seed-growers, Philadelphia.
This

hogs. No one seems to want them. work, dealing with a subject of grow

Good, heavy cattle have been in de- ing interest to all soil-workers, has

mand, and are selling at steady prices. been written by their chemist, Mr.

We quote such cattle at $5 to $5.40; Frank W. Sempers, with a view to

dressed beef steers, $!.50 to $5; medium placing in t)le hands of farmers a con

fat steers, $3.75 and $4.25. We have cise, practical hand-book containing

had a few Texas and Indian corn-fed
the latest researches in scientdftc agri-
culture in our own and foreign lands.

steers sold from $3.60 to $4. Good cows The book is written in a language that

are selling at strong prices and are in can be read understandingly by all and

demand, at $3.25 to $3.65. Common contains much hitherto unpublished

cows and canners are not, wanted, and information that will be found helpful

have sold from 20 to 50 cents lower than in tillage and general soil management.

last week. Stockers and feeders are Much is saidabout the home-production

s1till in demand
-

and from fifteen to and care of manures, and trustworthy

hi 1 d
. h

. formulas, drawn from· the highest
t lrty oads a ay are going to t e scientific authorities, abound.through

country. Good feeders, selling from out the work. We may have oeca

$3.75 to $4.25; good native stockers, sion at some future time to useextracts
.

selling from $3.25· to $.1.75; common and from the book in the ,?olu.m'!lJl of the -

medium, $2.75 to $3. Hogs got on the KANSAS FARME�.I

A few months ago the country WIIiB

startled by the announcement of the

formation of what was known as the
"Reading Combine." This was a con

solidation Of several railroads and coal

mining interests, so as to control the

mining, transportation and sale of an

thracite coal. A practical monopoly
was obtained of a lar;ge division of the

labor market. Confidence in the pros

pects for inordinate profi ts to the oper
ators was such that while the amount

of this stock which was issued was im

mense, the price of shares advanced

greatly. The telegraphic reports
abounded in accounts of the reduction

of miners' wages and in the numbers

employed, and of advances in the prices
of coal. The supposition was that the

coaaolldatlon was pocketing immense

profits. No doubt princely fovtunea

were pocketed 'somewhere. But only
last week came the report of the fail

ure of the comblne and theappointment
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times blister and wilt beneath the rays
of old Sol. This, however, can be rem

edied to a great extent by thorough
cultivation in the early part of the sea

son and-a heavy mulch of straw, hay or
coarse manure at the close of the rainy
season in June. The, proper distance

to plant, in our judgment, is eight feet
apart. At the age of two years they
are ready for the trellis, which, in our

judgment, should be made of posts .and
galvanized wire. Run the rows north

and south, as it is more protected in

this way from the prevailing winds

and hot sun. Our plan for, trimming is

the first year to cut back to one bud.

Let this form the main vine; second

year leave on lateral and continue

laterals until the trellis is covered. In

trimming for fruit, cut back the wood

to one bud and do not be afraid of cut

ting away .too much. More' crops are

injured by cutting away too little rather
than too much. The best time to trim

is the last half of February and the

first half of March. �ever trim after

the sap comes up. Summor pruning is

practiced with success by ourmost sue
sessful growers. It consists in pinch
ing off the ends of the vines beyond the
cluster. Although we are fruiting
some thirty varieti es, we would not

IIflcommend over eight to our readers.

First in the black would be the Con

cord, the most reliable and general
purpose grape, in our judgment, grown.
Then comes theWorden, Moore's Early
and a few Har-tford Proliflo for early
use. Of the white-Niagara, Lady,
Golden Pocklington; of the red

Catawba, Delaware and Agawam. We

cannot too strongly urge the planting
of the grape. A rich rewara will, fol

low; and if there is any fruit in Kansas

that will flourish under adverse cir

cumstances it is the grape. The price
of the plants is low, if you want to

buy them, or you can propagate from

cuttings or laying. Cuttiugs sbould be

cut in the spring, planted on moist

ground andwell cared f<Jl' . Have three

eyes or buds on each cutting; plant at
an angle of 450, the same as cotton

woods. Have two buds beneath and

one on top of soil. . Layering is simply
done, by digging a trench bythe vine

and laying down a cane of the previous
year's growth. 'When the buds begin
to start put in a little dirt, but do not
cover them. Fill in as the buds be

come branches until the trench is full.
We have got as many as five good,
strong, healthy plants from one layer.
Kingman: KiloS. W. L. BROWN.

(To be continued nextweek.)

FRUIT AND FORESTRY IN KANSAS.
(Continued from laBt week.)

One of the fruits best adapted' to
Kansas soil, if we may' judge from the

profusion and .number of varieties

found growing wild, is the plum. "I'he
sand-hill plum was here when poor,Lo

occupied the then great American

desert, no donbt puckering the mouth

of the Indian "kids" witli as much

success as it now does their pale-faced
followers. We do not speak of it in

disrespect. It was golden apples to the
early settlers of Kansas, and stewed for
sauce, sweetened with sorghum, it

added much to the scanty fare of the

settler, whose chief diet, as a rule, was
corn bread, salt pork and black coffee.

From this same' sand plum we believe

could be propagated a plum superior to

any now raised in Kansas. This State

is the home of the plum. If you wish

the best results, ...never buy a plum
grafted on a peach. They are short

lived; and while for a few years they
will flourish, the short life they inherit
from the parent root will destroy them
in the acme of their glory. There is
some objection to setting them on their

own root, as they have a tendency to

sprout, which can only be kept in hand

by the use of a brush scythe. Plant

about fourteen feet apart, as near as

convenient to the poultry house, as the
chicks will help to hold in check the

curculio that some years prove nearly
fatal to the crop.
Our experience is that the following

varieties are the best, although we are

fruiting thirty-eight: Wild Goose, Red
and Yellow Chickasaws, Lombard,
Blue Damson, and Green and Yellow

Egg. The Miner does fairly well, and
being a late plum it ripens in September
at a time when it is/acceptable, and
for that reason it will be popular. We

believe it to be a good idea to alternate

the rows in setting, as better results

follow the mixing of the pollen of dif
ferent varieties.
While cherries as a rule dowell here,

in our opinion, the man who sets the

sweet varieties fools away his time.

The only cherries thatwe would recom
mend are the common Morello, English
Morello and EarlyRichmond, They do

.

finely, and while the old-fashioned

cherry of our/boyhood dayswill always
hold a place in the list of favorites,
English Morello and Early Richmond

-are standard varieties for Kansas and

produce early crllps of excellent quality.
Twelve feet apart is, the favorite dis- Missouri Valley Horticultural Society.
tance to plant. Every family should

..
.

have a cherry orchard and next spring T�e M1SSOU�1 Valley HortlCult,?ral
is the time to plant it. ' Society met in th� office of Blair &

, As we said in the beginning, it pays. Kauffman,
Kansas CIty, nurserymen.

to plant apricots and nectarines, as In the absence of the President and

they are among the best of our canning Vice President, on motion of Maj. Hol

fruits. 'I'he great trouble in success- singer, Stephen' P. Twiss, of Kansas

fully fruiting.them is their tendency to City, Mo., one of the men who helped

blossom early, oftentimes getting to organize the society twenty-five
caught by the frost. Our experience is years �go, occupied the chair.

to keep them back, which insures a The .previous minutes were read and

crop every' y.ear there are peaches. approved.
'

'

This can be easily done by mulching Capt. Deihl, of Olathe, delegate to

the ground around the tree with old the Kansas State meeting held during

hay 01' straw while it is frozen. December, 1892, made a partial report
Much has been said of the hardy of that gathering.

Russian apricots, but out of five hun- In answer to a question asked by A.

dred trees we have growing, none have Chandler, Mr. Deihl reported that,

given as good satisfaction as the Breda judging from the display of fruit at the

lionel California Golden, both natives of Kansas meeting, he believed that the

America. Nectarines and apricots southwestern part of Kansas is pre

need the same treatment as the peach, eminently adapted to fruit-growing.

and will stand planting at the same Although, as yet, interest in this

distance apart. From one tree that branch of agriculture has not developed
had beenplantsdfiveyearswegathered to the same extent as in southwest

in 1891 five bushels of as fine apricots Missouri.

as California ever produced. While Maj. Holsinger indorsed the opinion
we do not recommend setting them on of Mr. Deihl, and predicted that in

a large scale, it will pay to put out a time the great Arkansas valley would

dozen trees for home use, as they are be rich in orchards.

ornamental as well as fruitful. In the question of planting orchards,

What shall we say of grapes, the deep plowing was advocated. Homer

success of which can be vouched for by Reed, of Kansas City, stated that he

hundreds of our best farmers? Hardy, expected to plant thirteen acres of

prolific, luscious and health-giving. orchard this year, and he proposes to

.Sunny Kansas is the Italy of America subsoil before planting.
for its successful culture. The old say- Mr. John Blair advocated that in

ing in the East is that no land is too planting apple trees, put the rows

POOl' to raise beans, applies to grapes thirty-three feet apart, having them

in Kansas. They flourish on the gravel run north and south, and then plant in

r-idge; sand-hill or the alluvial bottom the rows eighteen feet apart.
land. The ideal place is, we believe, The question of pruning coming up,

on the latter. 'l'he principal reason several shades of opinion' were ex

why we prefer the bottom is that in pressed. A. Chandler advocated trim

'time of drouth our upland grapes some- mingo Captain Deihl advocated

1-

, [
I

I
,
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(lnromofooy_.trimming and shellacing the limb cut,
even, if not larger than the little finger.
Maj. Holsinger objected to- .trimming
further than can be done with the

finger and thumb. The Sec_retary re

ported his observations to be that the

most unkempt orchards are the ones

oftenest loaded with fruit. G. F. Espen
laub advocated pruning so-as to obtain

a better quality of fruit, even at the

expense of quantity..
REPOR'l'S ON FRUIT PROSPECTS.

-

The apple prospects for the coming
yearwas reported first-class. Peaches,
still enough bloom for a full crop. The Oeoropia Moth as a' Tree Pest.
'The planting of pear and plum

orchards was advocated by several Within a few days the following let

members who had had success in these tel' was received from a correspondent

lines.
in Phillips county, whom -I had asked

Mr. Key reported small fruit in good. to supply me with some cocoons of the

condition, with- the exception of straw- cecropia moth:
-

berries. He advocated thorough and
"* * I send you by exprsss to-day

late cultivation for raspberries. His four hundred live pupre of the cecropia

vines have now been in cultivation for moth. I collected them in a: 'short

twenty years and are still vigorous, ap- time on a neighbor's tree, securing

parently good 'for twenty years thirty-two good cocoons on' a single

yet. During the twenty years they tree not taller than I am. Shoulil you

have never failed to bear a fail' crop.
desire more let me know anI! I will

A. Chandler also advocated thorough procure them for you.
* * "

cultivation, especially after the berry The writer does not state upon what

harvest. kind of trees the cocoons were found,

EXPERIMENTS TO BE TRIED DURING' but I infer from conversation previ-
1893. ously held with him that the box-elder

H. M. Evans, of Kansas City, Mo., is the most important food plant of the

who has been growing fruit in Illinois, caterpiller of this moth. Now, such

proposes this year to plant a large an astonishing abundance of the co

apple orchard in this location. The coons of so large a moth can' but

varieties recommended. to constitute threaten the entire defoliation ofmany,

at least nine-tenths af his orchard were trees when the caterpillars appear, as

York Imperial, Ben' Davis, Gano and these are of large size and voracious

Willow Twig.
feeders. It is evident, from the abun-

Messrs. Holsinger and Deihl both ad- dance of .healthy pupre, that the usual

vocated placing the York Imperial at parasites of this caterpillar are not

the head of the list. As nursery stock, present in any considerable numbers

they are rather slow growers.
in the locality of our correspondent.

Ambrose Key, of Argentine, pro- However, this point will be settled' by

posed to keep up the experiment of the rearing of the pupee in the present

spraying. He is already satisfied that collections. It should be notcd that

spraying for grape-rot is a success. approximately half of the pupas will

A. Chandler is also an ardent advo- bring female moths, which, in due

eate of spraying. time, will lay ega's, from which the'

Mr. Key advocated the beginning of ravenous caterpillars will hatch. The

spraying before the leaves start, so far obvious suggestions for the control of

as the grape is concerned. the moth is the collection and destruc-

Maj. Holsinger doubted the efficacy tton of the pupas at this time of the

of spraying for the destruction of the year, when they are easily detected,

curculio or gouger. Unless these in- attached to the twigs, branches or

sects eat the foliage, and this has not trunk of the trees on which the cater

yet been satisfactorily settled, spray- pillars once fed.

ing can do no good. He said: "With --'----�---

all due deference to the gentleman's
(Mr. Key's) experience in spraying,
and not wishing to have him abate one

jot of tittle in his experimentation, yet
I fear that"after all there is a probability
that for those insects that feed within
the fruits, i. 8" the gouger, curculio and

codling moth, spraying will be found

inadequate to their destructdou. Having
given much attention to the�e enemies,
I am afraid (knowing their habltej-that
they are sufficiently protected to be

free from harm in the distribution of

arsenic through the spraying process.

I hope to see these gentlemen continue
their experimentation and trust they
may be rewarded, yet I fear that the
insects will be increasing by the want

of vigilance in carrying forward those

remedies which are known to be effica

cious. 'What remedies are efficacious?'
asks Mr. Key. Jarring upon sheets for

curculio and gouger, banding for cod

ling.moth. Any well-timed exper
iment along these lines will satisfy the
most skeptical of what may be accom

plisheu. I am ready to admit the effi

ciency of the sprayer in regard to all

foliage-eating insects, as well as fungi
and bacteria, Already there iii a grow

ing doubt of the efficacy of spraying
in regard to the codling moth by many

experimenters. It is barel,}' possible
that the gouger and curculio will re
ceive like immunity from the spraying
machine."
The society adjourned, to meet the

thlrd Saturday of March, in the office of
Blair & Kauffman.

GEO. E. ROSE, Secretary.
Kansas ,City, Mo.

("onducted by Prnf. 111, A, Popenoe, state Agrl.
cultural coHelle, Manhattan, l{as., to whom queries
about Inoeo's and .pColmenl f >r dets.mlnatlon may

be sent, with requcst fOT reply In this paper, ,An'

swers will be published as loon .... possible, and'
unless of hnmedlate Importance no uther reply
will be mode. AI ..ay••ond several specimens •

..hare po.slble, with statement of ha"ItM observed

a"d, wIth the plant,feeders, p�. of the pl�nt at- -

tached, ..here Its name I. not 1lort",lnly kno ..n.

Specimens m"y be packed. If small, In a qulU; If
laner. In a tight tin or o',her box. strona enoueu tr,

prevent orushtng; In tran'lt, and ""t'''O'' lon.o '" ,..

I.trlll·, The p"c1o:age, addl'es·e1 nnd m�rked wl�h
the name of the Mender. without other writing. Is
mailable at the rate of 1 ccnt per ounce. "repaId.

Worn Out Every Day
With hard work, business anxiety, mental

application, exposure, close confinement at

the desk or loom. thousands who fail'to re

cuperate their waning strength "give in"

before their time, Hostetter's Stomach'
Bitters is the finest, most thorough recup

erator of failing vigor, the surest protector

against tbe host of ailments which' travel

in the wake of declining strength, Indiges
tion, malaria, rheumatic, nervous, liver and
bowel trouble give in to the Bitters.

Gl'IISII Leaf-hoppers.
If it be true that all flesh is grass,

then anything tha� reduces' the possi
ble product of our grass lands demands

the intelligent consideration of every
farmer. Locusts and the army-worm

occasionally make visible inroads upon
the prospective crops, but these are

less to be feared than the hordes of

minute leaf-hoppers of several species
that infest grasses of all kinds every
where and throughout the growing
season,

These, individually, insignificant in
sects are active in all stages after leav
ing the egg, and the Bole aim of exist

ence with them, previous to the egg

laying period, is the sucking of the sap
from the plants on which they live.
On account of their small size their

presence is often not recognized even

where they are most abundant, and if

they are noticed they are not consid

ered in the light of the formidable

pests they are in fact,
An interesting experiment by Prof.

Osborn, reported in the last .bulletin

(No. 19) of the Iowa station, shows the

possibility of operating advantageously
even against such insects as these. A

practical test of the value of his

method was made by comparing two

small pasture lots, originally equal in
character, in one ofwhich no treatment

was g)ven, while in the, other the hop
pers were caught by dragging over the

grass several times during the season a

trapping implement called by Prof.

Osborn a," hopper dozer"- in other

words, a heavy pan of sheet iron, eight
by three feet, coated with coal-tar, to
which the jumping 01' flying hoppers
stuck on alighting. The efficacy of

the treatment, which resulted in the

capture of several millions of leaf-hop
pers to the acre, was shown in the
amount of pasturage saved, as meas

ured by grazing upon the compared
pastures, cows of apparently equal
weight and condition. The gain of

grass in the treated area was found to
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'Ju tile IDairy. '

be-68,per cent.:�a.t a. cost of 20 cents per

acre, the wor,k being done by two men

at $1 per day each, and this expensjl
could be mat�rially reduced by ustng
a larger pan, covering more' land.at

-eaoh found. ','
.

,,:@or the greatest B:dv'antage;'the col

lecting of the hoppers should be done

at such times as
-

are indicated by a

-knowledgo of the life histories of the

several, species.' Random
-

efforts, un

aid�d' by tJlis knowledge, will' be of

much less avail. For the two most in-

'j1\rious forms at Ames. Prof. Osborn
finds the important portods' to be

when the two forms are both in the

first active stage, i. e., from May 25 to

.Tune',10; after the middle of July, when
the second brood of one species; and
abouf August 10, when the, second

brood of the other species is taken.
For the same species these dates will

be correspondingly earlier in Kansas.

The work was found to be most success

fully performed in the afternoon of a

warm day, with lit,tle or no breeze.

,)!.Let justice and mercy. and Idndneee �d
, <" truth ,,�j
Firft; bud fu :fOur ohUdhfXlll, then bl��tn

, youth. ,
I iiI

Good fmit:In abundanol!j I then dare e�, I ; ,

flhall riPl¢ in manhood to solllOe old 68!'1," ;..: , •• 'R"la+-..oI.. " � th L.........1."..'
,

WhenmaD injuresman. he can plead IdS,own'''- �� �� O�} e '"'"6.......... I '

A.nd jC;:��f:t; demand in the'�rt of o��'a��' ';L:�9 L�_JiJ!�an_fowl is;�;�istl,Dct;breed,
ButthJS���injul'ed brnte,96IUlot ��rtbrw or�atWi �n. ��e �r:0.vIn\ce o�, Lan

Against .. an'who is cruel, oPPl'8ssl"e and.tlIifie. ,1;1,�n (me�1ng. tw� .hilla II northern

In the hieh court of heaven hiB wrongs 8l'e 'Chma,'Where"it is known as the "Yop,"
. recorded' ,

' " _-" bi db'
.

Therehis,� 8l'e all heard and lit. �18a 11, 'Ol"I:J�Z;� r" emg offered m the sac-

reK!lrded. •

'. ,-_. 'lB�6"t<t thE)'gods of the Chiri�� . -This

, Then :i:r���ot the beast of
his food, relit or, .br��i};wl\8'lntroduced into England' by

Lest yon 'be "repal!l in 'the' �ml\ soim�:v: Major" qro�d! of the English navy,
measure. about 1872,' and at once became much

Let us, look now.tor a while at· the, Ifought'after by the English fanciers,

second.topic-e-the manufacture of, pu� among; wb,om a controversy arose-as to

tel' from the milk of cows o� the dair� whether it was a pure and' distinct

type, that are well fell, comforta1)ly breed. The dispute was finally settled

housed in winter and .kindly treated.
,

I think it safe to assumethat oy the

gravity process o'f raising cream' in
common use on most Western farms,
at least one-third of �he butter' ,fat is
lost in the skim-milk-not wholly los�,
either, for usually the pigs get it.' ,But
butter is too dear to feed to pigs, in .,

'

winter, anyway. In many' cases .mueh

more than one-third is lost. This loss,
'

if saved, would soon pay for a hand
separator, even at,the exorbitant'prices
our manufacturers are ,wop.t to �sklfor
them. I have used one for six months

past, and if properly handled, you can t "

separate thirty to thirty-five gallons of
"

milk per hour. A twelve-year-old boy
Wat�les and ear-lobes, a deep rich red.

will turn it easily, and you have'all the
J, Legs, a dark Illate color and feathered

butter, fat in the cream,' practical'ly
to end of outer toe.: Bottom of feet

none being left In the' skim-milk.
and web between toes, pink. Flesh,

More than this, you have sweet, warm '

white, tender anc;l of a delicate flavor,

skim-milk for f�eding calves and pigs,
resembling, when eaten, that of

_

a

which is acknowledged to be-far more
young turkey. The hens make good

valuable than sour milk. I notice' in .'
sitters and careful mothers. The

one of our dairy papers" Hortense BLACk LANGSHAN.' chicks, when hatched, are black, the

Dudley's experience with a separator,
head and breast have- different shades

which corroborates my statement. and the breed admitted to the English ofcanary, and the legs are of a light

Twenty-eight cows were in milk. Ten Standard. Its fame soon spread .to color. When they assume their first

calves were fed whole milk, and America, whe;'e it was introduced in feathers, they often retain a few white

three families. supplied with milk. 1878, and admitted to the, stan<!ard in nesj feathers, which, however, entirely

The daily yield of butter was, twenty, 1883, . and at once took a first rank disappear with t�eir moult in the fall.

pounds. A" Baby" separator No. '2 among our domestic poultry for its 'I'he "chlcks mature ver:y rapidly and

(DeLaval patent) was procured, and many �xcellent qualities. It is a large, are excellent stock for farmers and

the yield of butter jumped lmmedi- showy breed, very hardy and remark-. others that want them for spring fries

ately to thirty pounds, and some' days ab�y free from disease. . They weigh and to cross on their other stock to

thirty-one and one-half pounds. There-
-from �eveu to twelve peunds eachwhen give fresh blood to their flock. They

fore, I say that to anyone 'who keeps fu_Uy matured, The hens ,,:re e:x;cellent are greatIoragers, and 'on fl!rms -they

as many as-ten or twelve 'cows, a :sena- "wlDt�r layers, and e.xc,el m egg, pro- will hunt for what they want in the >

rater is the most profitabl�>thi,ng ,,�o duction, the year roun:d, any breed we summer, The way to get 8 start in

buy.
'

,

.. ': _

r",
'"

ever had. These birds are very 'quiet this noted' breed is to buy one or more

My tl,lird topic, marketing :'b.qtter", I and gentle, and stand, confinement cockerels or one or two setting of eggs

will treat of lightly. '-The mOl!t �rotit- well. Their plumage is a dense black from a reliable breeder who has taken

able 'system I kriow of, wherO::JL }lersQn throughout, with a beetle-green gloss the trouble and time to breed this va

is situated near any of "our larger on, �a.ck, �ings an�' sickles, and when riety 'up' to the' highest standard' ot

towns 01' citie,s, is to supply. private �tandlD¥, lD t�e sun s rays, the feathers perfection, and that always gives his

families each week with such amounts rellect l�ke dlamonds. The tail of the customers good, fresh eggs from first-

as they require, at a stip'ulated price male is lar�e, wide spread and carried class stock. HARRY E. GAVITT,

the year round. Where this iplan:.is well up, WItl). plenty of glossy side 310 East Fifth street, Topeka, Kas.

not fe.asible, ship to r(;lsp(>nsible com- hangers, and' long sickle feathers. If the hall' is falling out, or turning gray,

mission men in the' be'st market avail- Hackle, full, flowing and very glossy. requiring a stimulant with nourishing, and

able. Where this is done the next' in Head, small for size of bird. Comb, coloring food, Hall's Vegetable Sicilian

importance after good qu�lity is an at- single, straight and evenly serrated. Hair Rell4lwer cures it.

tractive package.' .

Let me summarize 'what I think is

wanted for successful butter-making on

the farm: '(1) Man or woman, with

brains. (2) Good COWI;l. (3), .Comfort
able, barns. (4) Plentiful supply 'of

feed. (5) Improvedmachinery. (6) Skill.

If JOU have Ih'eor more eoWII. a "BABY" oannot bnt

C��'::e'!n,:��;.r:,�r��-:'Mle�:ln!:':=:''lfi./:
18edlnlf purpooea. "'VID� of lee. time. labor and plant.

a'll!:3tro��:f�::y�.t��'c:i!:g·��Y���liual mo-
rtencell of well-known uoen and enaoraemeDt of bllh"'"
daley autborl'le. In eveey oectlOD, styles, aapaolUeo,
prlee., and,eomplete information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
GENERAL OFFICES:

'

74Cortlandt at., NewYork.
'

BU'rl'ER-MAKING ON THE FARM.

BY H. W. CHENEY.

This is a largesubject, and one that

I feel hardly able to master in the lim

ited time at my command, and if

treated of in all its parts would make a

panel' too long for this meeting. I

will, therefore, offer only a few of the

points that come to mind, and hope
others will, be brought out by discus-

sion.. '
.

The successful making of butter on

the farm implies (1) the proper main

tenance of the right kind of cows.

(2) The skillful manufacture of butter.

(3) Intelligence in marketing the but

ter, and in use of skim-milk and butter

milk. The first element of success is

found in the adaptability of the man or

woman to the 'work. To be adapted to

this .buainess, a man must like the

work, love his cows and possess brains.

'He requires one class of brains to skill

fully f�ed dairy cows so as to secure

-best results; another class to make the

kind 'of butter that commends the high
est price; another class to obtain all

the butter from the milk, and not feed

',it to the. pigs; another class to keep
him from pouring hot water into the

cream before churning or puhing the

butter in the oven while he takes a

smoke, He needs the brains of a

'shrewd merchant to buy the right
kind of cows and to sell his bJ1tter in
the right market. If a man possesses

some of the above qualities he will

soon discover that hundreds of years of

breeding (Lnd selection have devel�ped
two types of cows. One of these types
has the tendenoy to lay on flesh and

get fat when well fed, and makes fine

beef, and to secure this tendency and

the beef form, the bl'eeders have )ost
sight of the milk-giving tendency.
This class is not the one to select cows

from for' butter-making on the farm
, notwithstanding the fact that one of th�
wealthy herd book associations repre

senting this class of cat�le are offe,ing
large prizes at our State fairs for cows

of their breed that make themostmilk

and buttet'. I note this fact with re

gret, for it has taken years of hard

work to develop such a fine breed for

beef, and I hold that the dairy qual
ities cannot be developed without los

ing the fine beef points, and vice ve?'sa,
the beef qualities cannot be developed
without losing the fine dairy qualities.
The other type has the milk-giving
tendency strongly developed by hun

dreds of years of breeding for that pur-
.

pose. Let us choose cows of this type
and after using all intelligence at ou;
command in buying, the butter-maker

'on the farm should discard every cow

as unworthy his time and care that

fails, with proper treatment, to make

300'pounds of but,ter in a year. Having
such cows as this, feed them well,
shelter them well, and above all be

kind to them.
'

.. The kind and the civil whoever they are.
Or wherever they go,will find t,he beBt fare
For as like �egetB like. BO Is kindness repaid.
They know It. who have through allliction to

wade.
Eaoh day of your llfe, then evince 'your,good

nature
By a cour\eous kindness to every creature.

oRE .A.:a4:E�'r P.6.0::s:.A.G:m :alE.'Go
Oar (lomblned Vertlcal-b- � CZTY.

trine Bnd Boller.

00..

Bare... JI'eed c:iOetr._.

We C&rr7 A;ll SlZ��, BoU
ers and'Enalnes From,a

to 75 Horse Power

In Stock.,

March Notes.
Sow oats at the first opportunity.
Be sure that the fences are in thorough

repair.
Set out the fruit trees when the soil will

permit.
Do not turn stock out \Illtil g\'ass gets a

good start. ,

'

Flax can nearly always be sown ,&8 soon

as the oats are sown.

With all spring crops it will pay to have

the soil in good tilth.
While earliness is an item, t'herEl is, no

advantage in working the soil wet.

It will often pay to roll the meadows and

pastures when the frost is all out.

When clover is to be sown with the oats a

good rolling will help the seeding.
One advantage with a diversity of crops

is that the work will be more evenly dis

tributed.

As soon.. as the oats and flax are sown, it

will pay to commence getting rea'dy for
corn-planting.'

'

'

Plant a few potatoes at least as soon as

the soil can be worked in a proper tilth.
Select an early variety. :,

While it is of no advantage to plant corn
until the soilis well warmed, up"yet. every
advantage should be taken to be ready..

N. J. SHEPHERD,

Persons afflicted with chilblains,' so
troublesome to many, WIll find a plemi{tnt
and permanent cure in Salvation Oil.

' 25

cents.

Bo�ers and Engines and

CreamerySuppUes.

Send For OatBJogues.

'''�ersey'' Po(litry N,etting is

not m,ade of. galvaniz'ed wire, but is

galvanized after it is woven,
thoroughly protecting the joints, and

th�s preventin,g rust. "

USE NO OTHER.

YOUR DE�LER CAN GET IT, IF YOU 'INSIST.

Manufactured by THE NEW JER.SEY W'R.E CLOTH CO., Trenton, N. J.
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. Oouduoted bJ IhDT W. BOBT..&.H.D., ooll8ulUDlr
aDd operatlllll IU1'll80n, Topeka, ILU., to whom an
8Orrelponden08 relatlllll to thla department mould
be addreell8d. Thll department I. Intended to help
I.. readen &Oqulre a better Imowledge of how to
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Odylio Force,
In the history of civilization frequent al

lusion is made to an occult and weird force,
seemingly possessed bv a few people of
unusual temperamental development, called
odyltc force. Thill force was first sys
tematically studied and taught, as well
as exhibited, by Dr. Mesmer, a Suabian,
in 1773. At.a l�ter date, Braid, of Eng
land, took up the subject, and after
after long and patient study,' made a still
further advance in its application to oenen
cent purposes, and Dr' Carpenter, of Lon
don, followed up the study of what· had
already been named as hypnotism, and
made it to some extent useful in the cure of
disease.
Like electricity, the mesmeric, magnetic,

hypnotic or odylic force is still 11 great
mystery. Nobody knows its true origin or

its essential character. They are both oc

cult and known only by their phenomena.
While eleutricity is being daily harnessed
to the car of civillzatio� and progress and
compelled to serve mankind in a multitude
of ways, ,magnetism or mesmerfsm has
come more slowly into the service of man.

The odylic force is vastly more subtle and
elusive than theelectric, and therefore yields
a far more tardy response to the questionof
science, "What art thou 1 Whence comest
thou 1 " On account of its great power for
evil as well as good, 'many governments
.have forbidden its practice and promulga
tion, notably those of France and Germany.
It has always been dIscountenanced by the
church as a species of heresey and wltoh
craft, and until about, fifty years ago it was
practically under ban everywhere. Since
the, inductive method has been adopted for
finding out nature's most sacred secrets, she
has begun to whisper her occult mysterles
into the souls of her most inquisitive chil
dren, and we come to know more and more
of her fine sorceries. For the most part
this fine force has been devoted to the gr0-
tesque, and through its infiuence men and
women have been made guys and merry
andrews, instead of loving devoteea and
faithful servitors.
Yet many thoughtful men see in this

strange force a subtle power for good and
are betak�ng theinselves to its study with a

devotion and purpose that seems surelv
bound to divorce mesmerism from monkey
ism, and harness one more pf the fine forces
of nature to the triumphal car of science.
Juggleryandjingoism fasten themselvesupon
too many undeveloped resources of the race
snd have to be shaken oft' sometimes with
the energy that piled the pillars of the
temple upon the devoted head of Samson
and his persecutors. But that energy is
now actively at work clearing the hypnotic
field of the Philistines that have infested it.
Last week and this the people of our fair

capital have been given a series of exhibi
tions of themarvelous powers and capacities
of this still too little known force. Dr. H.
L. Flint, of New York, an educated and con
scientious physician-and oneof a family of
great physicians-is giving nightly proferts
of thls mystertous force in our midst. And
while to the casual o,bserver the humorous
and ludicrous phases of the exhibitions are
the attractive features, yet tomany thought
ful minds there is a deep and profound sig
nificance in it.
Ohemical anesthesia is held to be the

, greatest discovery of all the ages, and yet
here is a subtle force that does for many
people not only all that chloroform can do
in lulling pain and banishing horror and
fear, but does more, for it can banish dis
ease in at least some of its froms without
putting the patient iii peril. 'It can make
its votary sing a happy roundelaywhile the
surgeon i!l severing his mangled members
to save life. It can convert all pain into
a beautiful dream of happiness and elimi
nate the infiammatory process that makes
recovery problematic in so many cases.

Among the 'odic phenomena produced by
Dr. Flint, is. one which makes the blood.
run cold in all sensitive and sympathetic
spectators. In his daughter, a beautiful
and delica� girl of 19, he induces catalepsy,
a state which so simulates death that in
In<!la people in that condition are buried
for many days and then return to active
life as if they had only slept a night, and
while in this condition, with every muscle
in the body rigid and hard as soleleather
she is laid across two chairs placed under
her head and feet, and a large limestone
rock weighing 500 pounds is laid upon her
chest and abdomen, where it is broken into
fragments with a heavy sledge-hammer by
some powerful man who is selected by and
from the audience. From a private demon.
stration of this phenomenon made.in my
own Office, without any chance for collu
sion or deception and every possible oppor
tunity I could desire to test the genuineness
f the demonstration, I can only say I am

more than ever profoundly impressed with
the wonder and majeSty of the creative fiat
that gave us the odylic force.

Disoard the Hat,.
Since it has been conclusively proven

that the hat is the common source of bald
ness in men, why should we perpetuate a
custom so pernicious as to' a;at_ually take the
hair oft' 1 Does any man wear a shoe that
is so illcfitting or unsuttable to his comfort
as to take the hide oft't Who amongst us is
so wedded to a custom'or' fad as to wear

his clothes so tight or so impervious to the
air that it constantly galls and chafes him
into a condition of local diseasel And yet
that is.what the hat is doing for most men.
It is breeding disease of the scalp and tak
ing the hair oft. It does not always make
such a clean sweep- of it as the Indian's
scalping-knife, but it gets more scalps every
year than all the.Indians combined do. And
the closer fitting an" the harder and sti1fer
the hat, the more hair it takes, If hats
could be very soft and very loose and very
light and very pervtous to the air, then they
might be tolerated and men hold on to their
hair.. .'
The following clipping from the London

Telegraph, hits the nail on tlie head, or
rather hits the hat on the head:
"A correspondent complains that he can

not take his walks abroad with his head
uncovered without being exposed to gibes
and fiouts and sneers and being treated as a

lunatic. 'And yet,' he asks, 'who but the
hatter would suft'er by the almost complete
disuse of the hatl' The advantages would
be many; we should entirely avoid baldness
(which our hats induce) ; our heads would
be as cool as our faces (whica we never

think of covering, though they are 'less
protected with hair than our heads) ; we
should save our money and a great deal of
trouble. In this dimate we need not be
afraid of sunstroke, and we should avoid
colds in the head. It is a mistake to sup
pose that either chimney-pot hats or bowl
ers shade the eyes. They do not do so any
more than women's bonnets. Butcher boys
and Ohrist's hospital boys find that it an
swers to be hatless. I hear that Mr. Arthur
Balfour goes without a hat whenever he
can. He is a wise and knowing man."

MAROH 1,

No Ift'rdener or fruit grower can a1ford to bfo. without our new BRED
AND PLANT BOOK. IT IliA WO!fDBa.. A few of Its special features, 700 Illustrations; 82.750 In Cssh WM BElfRY MAULIJPrizes; beantitlll colored Plates; everything good, old or new. It Is mailed free toall enclosing 6c. In

1711 �'bert at. PbIlad 1 ..._'lltamps for retnrn postage (le•• thaR ORe-thlrd ft' co.!.) Write to-day,mention this paperand address .. && , • p.....
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New Books,
Mutation is written in very legible char

acters on every terrestrial and celestial
thing, and it seems to be immutably writ
ten in all the thoughts and phllosophies of
men. In law, theology, medicine, philos
ophy, political, social and moral science
evolution holds court where dogmatism has .

" chewed oft' its tag" and now stands in a

bewildered search for an owner, and no

body-claims the poor thing that is being
rapidly railroaded to an unknown destina
tion. To-day we are confronted by an en

tlrely new cosmology.
Donohue & Henneberry, of Ohicago, are

the publishers, and Evan McLennan is the
author of a new theory of cosmical evolu
tion.· In this book the old cosmogonies of
Hesiod, Thales, Anaxagoras, Anaximander,
Plato, Epicurus, Aristotle, BUrnet, Dana,
and other philosophers, are all set aside
and a new philosophy tendered the world
builders of the race.

Not only the "gravity" ofNewton, but the
gravity of all the scientific bodies of to-day,
are upset by this.new knight of cosmology.
And' no man yet knows whether his new

fortifications will repel the return of the
tidal wave of 'old philosophy which he
fondly hopes he has sent seaward forever.
If the new philosophy is true, then indeed
must we consign to the great museum of
antiquated doctrines the once brilliant and
fascinating doctrines of Ptolemy; Pytho
goras, Copernicus. Kepler, Galileo, Des
Oartes and Leibnitz, along with Newton's
Principia and the nebular hypothesis of La
Place.
But as truth is mightier than men and

things, it is the duty as well as pleasure of
all great souls to follow the truth wherever
it may lead, no matter whether the way
seems up or down to us. The only thing of
importance is to know what is the truth
in our day and age. For what is true to

day may not be true to-morrow, as to-mor
row may bring in some new entity to
become a part of the new complexus.
To the soul seriously inquiring, what is

matter and force 1 what are their factors
and functions 1 this book is a treat. To the
mind that is baffied over anq a�ain W��\}

trying to construct a harmonious whole
out of the chaotic jangle of prior con

ceptions of hew the universe came into
being and by what stupendous power it is
malntained and functionated, this bookwill
aft'ord new light as well as entertainment.
The statement, in brief, of the new philoso
phy that" every known heavenly Qody is
connected with its neighboring heavenly
bodies by means of real, material bonds,
and t,hat every phenomenon of the universe,
without exception. is due solely to the action
cif bodies upon one another through 'and by
means of these bonds which join them to

gether," is perhaps the most condensed
statement that can be made of this latest
doctrine of the universe.
Instead of vast and illimitable regions of

vacuity and empty space in the universe,
the author holds that all the members of
the' universal system of systems are in close
and actual touch with one another through
a media which, while invisible, is yet tangi
ble, and fills not only the wide interstellar
spaces, but the molecular spaces in matter.
The author seeks to do what all synthet

ical philosophers seek �do, viz" to give us

a broader and more comprehensive general
ization th'il.n those who have gone before in
cosmology, and to bring us more nearly to
know

ious articles in the various greatnewspapers
and periodicals published during the week,
And any artiofe thus indexed in the RevUw,
can be had by sending usually 10 cents for
it to the Review. A few articles cost some

what more. Any man desiring to keep step
with the age in which he lives can do it
much better by the aid of the Weekly Re
view.

TO ANY MAN,

Woman or Child
suO'orlng from

CATARRH
A partlclels al)plled Into eacb nostrilanells_.

able. Price 50 centaatDrugg .ta; byman. regtatered,
0008nta. lilLY BROTHlIIRS. 66Warren St ..NewYorll:.

Weak Nervous Sufferers
From Youthful.rror., lauotManl, Vlloranelvita! drain.OIn be permanent17reetored to H ALTH
AND MANHOOD at their own home, wlthont u
poeure and at a omall u:penee by our new and n...".

laUlnll method.. Private DllI8a.e., Varloo
cele, 8trloture, 8,phlll. and Female Oom
plalnt.oured tor Ilt.. Consultation FR... Bend
Stamp for question list. Add......: ILLINOIS MEDI.
CAL DISPENSARY, 18350. Clark St., ChlcaAD,IIII.

DEAFNEIS AID HEAD 101lEI DUREI
byPock.. ID'riaIbl.EarCu.h_ Whlspenh••rd

�II' RfIItV\'I.A���:r�-�j�:��·�FRf'

How stan and men

Came beret and wbenl
Ho...tars and men

Go bence and wben.

/An Excellent Journal,
The Wuktll Revtew, published every Sat

urday at No.5 Somerset street, Boston, is a

verY greathelp to studious and scholarly peo
ple. It contains a dig�t of all important
events of the week throughout the entire
'world,besides a copious index of all merit.or-

I'

PIlIlESFI BaIG)ITPEOPLE
tn�)DAYlRUTH �S
_Esi�f ,r3'/WHO A�T
�.� ,}·;ITHOUT�T
IF YOU are one of the bright ones and can read the above rebus you may re

ceive a reward which will pay you many times over for your trouble. The
proprietor of the BUFFALO SUNDAY TRUTH offers a first-class .

'UPRIGHT PIANO,
valued at 1875.00, to the person who sends the first correct solution of the above
rebus, a rewardof a handsome Ladies' or Gentleman's SOLID GOLD
�ATCH. valued at $60.00; to the person who sends in the second correct
solution; a reward of a pair of genuine nt.AlW:OND EAR-RINGS
for the third correct solution; a reward of an elegantS�ISS l\iI:USIC
BOX for each of the next three correct solutions; a handsomeSII."K
DRESS PA'X"I'ERN (16 yards) for each of the next three correct
solutions. OUR GUAll.A.NTB� OF GOOD FAITH•.

" BUFFALO, N. Y. January 18, 1893.
'£0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; This ts to certify that w!l hllv,e this dar contracted WIth

the prv",rietor 01 the BUFFALO SUNDAY TRUTH to furnish him one 0 our $316 pianos
to be aw dad as first prize in tho prize comp�tition to be oO'el'ed by the SUNDAY
TJl.UTlL (Signed) GEO. F. HEDGE, SON & Oo,

Every one sending a solution must enclose with the same fifty cents (in two
cent stamps) for a thret; months' trial subscription to the BUFFALO SUNDAY
TRUTH, BUPPALO'S HIOH-CLASS ILLUSTRATED WEEKLV NEWSPAPER. The
envelope which contains' correct solution bearing first post-mark will receive
first reward, and the balance in order as recetved, All letters must pass tbrough
the mails as post-mark is given precedence.

For the correct solution received last is ofl'ered a. SAPETY BICYCLE: for the
next to the lastwill be given an elegant, genuine DIAMOND RINO: for the· third
from the last will be awarded a handsome GOLD WATCii . for the fourth to the last
a SWISS MUSIC BOX; for the fifth, sixth and seventh from the last will be

,

awarded a SIL" DRESS PATTERN (16 yards).
ADDITIONAL PRIZES consisting of Silverwarei complete sets of Dickens'

Works, and many other useful and valuable prizeswil be awarded to every person
sending in correct solutions. Names of those receiving rewards will be published
in our paper at close of competition. All answers must be mailed on or before

April 1st, 1893. ,

The object in oft'ering this prize rebus is to attract attention to and introduce
our publication into new homes. THIS SHOULD NOT BE CLASSED WITH CATCH

PENNY APPAIRS. We have been established for ten years and you can easily
asCertain as to our reliability by inquiring through any commercial agency.
Perfect impa1·tialt1l is guaranteed in giving the rewards. Address Rebus
Department,

. The Sunday Truth, Buffalo, N. Y.
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h desi
, quote at IIIO per bruihel upon the tiBals of pure.

purc aser eSlres. HAY-Receipts for fortJ-elc.l!.t hours, 350 tone.

Send for boOk giving description
. and !ililj!menta. 70 tons. Market dull and

•

' weak. New prairie fancy. per ton. 18 00; lood
terms and prices of each tract. to ohoioe�£9O@7 511; prime, '16 IiO@6 50; co�-

,
mono " OUIIJIO 50; timothy. fan07, iii 50, and
oholoe, 18 50@9 00, •

,St. Louls., "
•

'

, "Fe!ri1uu'J 27. 1898.
WHEAT-Receipts. (6,000 buabela; shipment••

29.000 buabelB. Market 010Bed %a"o lowar than
on Saturday No.2 red cash, 67�0; March, 67}'0; ,

Ma:r:. 70%0; Jnly"71"01..'
'

CORN-Receipts, 418\UUII buahela; BhipmBnts.
288.000 bnsnels. MarKet closed :kI@%o lower
than on Saturday. No.2 C88h,87; March, 87�0;
May. !I8�@88"o: JulY (00.'

,

OATB-Reoe1j!ta. �4.000 buabela; shipments,
9.000 bushela. 'Market best SU8tained of iill. No.
a oaah),. 31%0; 'May. 82�c. '

WOvL-Rooeipts. IJOO pound8: BbipmADta. 17.
oon ponnds. 'Market nrm. Mediom-Misaourl.

'

lJll.D.oiB. etc .• 2A)@2t; Kansas and Nebraska, 18@·
21; ,Northem territoI7 and Montana, Il!@ll2o;
Texas. 14@180; Coloradod�ew Muico, AriZooa,
etc.. 12@170, ,Coorse-lIIl880ul'l and IllInoia.
18@1!l9: Kanaaa and Nebra�ka. l5@17 for 8 to
18 monthB; Montana.Wyoming and Dakota, 15
CilI6c.i'Colorado. Utah. NewMexico and Arizcma,
180100, Beet med1um wool.�. fine to fair,
17",120;, light fine. 17fi12Dc; hea1'J' ibie. 1801&0;
fair to ohoica tob-waahed'at 3Oa33�0.

Vhl_co•
,

Febru8J7 27. 1898.
WHEAT-Receipts. lOS.CO 1 bU8hel8:8hlpmentail32.000 bnBDela. No.2 8Prinl, at 71!@72�0; No.

,

Eprins at 61@85c: No. 2 red, 72@72!to. '

CURN-ReceiJl.ts. Iftl.000 buahe18: Bhipments,
90&00 bushelB, No. 2. S9�c; No.8, 86%0.
uA. IB-}leceipts. 218,000 buabela: shipments.

111.000 bushelB. No.2. 29l4a800;No.2 whIte. f. o.
b.• 3�83I%o: No, 3 white, f. o. b • 32a33�c.
WOOL-Kansas aDd Nrbraska wools are be·

coming ver.y aoaroe. ond are f1r.m an:d

Btro�Price8 rBDlB from 14@1«0 for the fine (beel'J •

Itl@190 for lilht fine; half.bloOd aDd )medlum
and 40 TIer pound, respectively. biJrlier than the
fine. with tbe qnarter and, coarse aelling at tile
same priC88 118 the finemedium and fine.

1101.

I C. P. DBWBY6=CO.,
,.02 ClWIl1ler of Couuaeree B14r.

CBICAGO.

TUAS STDll8.

22 , 1,160 4 &5 2a 1,011 8 85
511... 1185 3 711 87 1.288 4 30
23 956 '10

The;
,Grain-Yielding'
Lands

•

'clineld to�hink en� of the prime.taotOrs
in ,the difficulty was itldigesiion,
brought on by high f�eding on strong
food, with close confinement. (21 If,by
"eye teeth" you mean' the s�"lll�d
"wolf teeth," pulling, ,them out is
neither beneficial bordetrimental. The.
only harm th�y can do Is;' if' of large '

size, to become sore uponpressure from

the brldlebtt, If the grinders become
irregular, or have sharp edges that,
wound the tongue and cheeks" ,they
should be dressed off smooth, but not
level- The surface of the grinders is

beveled, instead of level, which. you
can easily see by examiningthemon'ths
of young horses.

APTHA - SKIN
. DisEASE.-:-( 1) My

sheep and lambs 'have sore mouthsj'it
g�nerally begins at the corner, but

sometimes at the 'nostrils, Their feed
is corn in the fodder, K.affir/corn;,08�
in the straw and'shelled corn. They
have salt and water when they wantlt,
and have the run of. a pasture with
some buffalo grass. (2) I have a Vllilu
able greyhound that a year ago com

BONE SPAVlN.-I have a horse, com- menced biting his back till spots were

ing 4 years old, that has had a bone raw; he quits for a few days, then 00-

spavin about the size of a walnut, very gins-again. A; J; H.

low .down on his left leg, for about St.•Tohn, Kas.:
seven months; it does not lame him. Answer. - Aptha. or' thrush" some-
Can it be taken off? or, if not, can it be times appears among sheep tha� are'

killed? Should he be worked while kep� on dry feed without any appa,rent
NO•• I ANY OHIOA80 BANK;

, under treatment? E. M.
t

Cimarron, Kas,
cause. It is .supposed by some .to ,be

'Answe'l'.-The treatment of bone
due to St. John's wort (hypericum,per-

. i i dueinz" fl joratum) in the hay. Dissolve a table-

spavm con� sts n pro uemg �n�? a�- spoonful of copperas in a quart of water
matory aetton by counter ,irrlt� 10nt�n and apply to the sores once a day with
some form, and th�r.eby hastenmgth e

a swab. Very severe caaea should'have

process of anchy,Zo81.8-�r?wing toge er
a teaspoonful 9f cream of tartar .mixed

of the �nes of the [oint. No treat- inmolasses and put back .on the tongue
ment

I
WIll comp�etely remove t�e to cleanse the bowels. ,(2) Mix cream

enl�rgement, but If we .ca� s�ccee� m o� tartar a!ld sulphur in eq.u�l pads;
curmgthe lameness,the lrrltatlOn bemg glve a heapIng teaspoonful In 'a, Uttle

removed, the inflammation soon sub- milk once a day. If lt keeps the bowels

sides and the enlargement is reduced too loose, Ifive it only every o�her day.
tosome extent. If your horse is not Apply a lIttle of the follOWIng oint

lame we advise you to let the leg alone. m�nt to t�e di�eased. p&rts once o�
Treatment cannot do it any good and tW;lCe 11: day. OXlde of. zmc, 4 drach�s,

o11ve 011, 4 drachms; tIncture of armca,
may do much harm: 4 horse should 2 drachIIis; carbolic acid, 2 dr.aQhms;
never be wOl'�ed whlle under treatment rose water, 7 ounces. G�ve a plJ'in
for bone spavln; but, on the contrary, diet of bread, milk and oat-meal por
should be kept as quiet as possible in ridge with very little meat. Give

the 'stable during the first month and plenty of out-door exercise.
.

A run of TEXAS oows.

then be turned out to pasture during ten to fifteen miles a day a�one ,will 24.. 798 2611 :11 86Ii 250

fte ff t h d h
28... 870 11311 29 c..... 730 3 15

the next two months.
. 0 n e ec a cure, w, ere, ogs., .. !love lfATIl'JI oows.

been kept closely confined.· t

DEFECTWESEXUAL POWER.-I have
1 :-980 150' '8� , .. I.022 385

fi '-11' 5 Id th t 1
9 1.000 :II 15 , 1.085 3 &0

a ne s"", lOn,' years 0, a on y Oeosumption Oured., 15 720 215 lL l,OI6 850

served eighteen mares last year, and
, 1,06Il ,2 &0 16 96S 855

has been well except a slight cough and .An old ph7ll101an, retired from praotloe. had 16.......... 8&1.' 50 8 895 B 60

I'ttl d' h t h f b t
plaoedlnhlahandabyanBaatlndlamillllolUU'Y 10 958 250 2.; ,.1,210 B 7&

a 1 e lSC arge ate nose or a ou the formula of a IImple veaetable remedy for 16. �50 2 65 28........ .. 850 2, 75

two week�. He is fat and will tease thes� and permanent oure of O.onlump- 27 1111 815 7 1.140 2 75

well, but lacks erectile power. He has tlon. BronchltlB, Catarrh, Asthma I. and Iill 18.... 768 3 30 14 875,:11 80

been fed on corn and shorts and wheat !!r�:rc���orA:::�C:B,:De�I���tI:a JD:I:nBS.

straw, but has not bad much exercise. Nervous Complaints. Having tested I.. won-
9 .......... &6Ii 8 '10 6 ' 400 310

PI
.

f h h h K d rf 1 tl- I th d f
1.......... 670 2 00 50...... 803 B 95

ease In orm me t roug t e ANSAS e u oura .e PQwers n ouaan I 0 cues, 18 810 3"5

F ,_. d S P G
and desiring to rellevo human lu'fr�l IwllI

.... .... .. •

ARMER wllat to o. . . . send free of oharge to aU who W!lah t, tbls OALVES.

Sandago, Kas. recipe In German. Frenoh or EDllIah,with full 1 @
'

.. 800 1.. @ 10 00

Answer.-If your horse has recovered
directions for preparing and uSing. Bent by 3 @ 6 113 1 @ , .. 7 00

f h· h d
. mall, by addl'8fJBlng. with ltamp. nam� �I. 1 @ ••••••• 600

'

rom 1S coug an acco�panylDg J;JIIlr, W. A. NoYBS, 820 Powmj. BIodc,Roc'- STOOKlDRS A.ND J'lIIBDBas.

troubles, we think his present difficulty
• N. Y.

'

B.......... 816 3 80 11 1,0&1 '25

must be due to the manner in which he 8 IIlI6 410 12 7« S 50

. has Deen kept. Fat alone does not in-
8 '... 550 8 25 88.... 68S 3 SO

HOG8-Receipta1.2.723. The following 88188

dicate power, and especially if accumJl- STEKETEE�S '

a,how, the ra�e of,me market:

lated while standing in the stable PIOS AlID Ll0BTB. •

YW�!���� o��:r:!�e·hav:.�n:;:��e�� :�:! Hog Chole'ra' CU'f8'
N�:.��·.iM: .. r2li ��·".���lO\�:160
8& 82.:.500 .. 49.,.080 162 525

and wheat straw, ana give a heaping
8 126 550 16.. &o IU 5 50

teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda in
84 U8 & 60 88 .. mo 178 570

Greatest Discovery Known for the
87 .. '. 110 1(6 600 90 .. WI 100 630

the feed three times a day for a week Cure of
25 10L.' 50 18 ),liS 6 65,

or two. Give a little salt every day,
'

BBPBuBNTA.TIVB BALBB.

or keep it where he can get it as he PIN WORMS IN HORSES 'I:B 12O 18,L.560 69 80 2'12 155

wants l·t. Do not use rock salt. Begin
83 180.:.6 80 57 ' �6 7 57%

ASure�emedyforWormsinHorses,
&5 •• r8� 201 7 25 66 120 250 760

with light exercise and increase a little Hogs. Dogs, Cats. and a Splendid
70 4u 191 7 35 8!... &0 281...762%

ilh k '1 He ed f S'kF ls
85 20S 740 66 1167 ...770

every day tie can ma e ten.ml es m y or lC ow. 88 241. ..7 50 61. , 30L. 7 80

without fatigue, then, if he does not ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR BHEEP-Receipta.l,450.

give satisfact�on, write again. STEKETEE'S H06 CHOLERA CURE. 210 8& '20 206 114 UO

,

130 lambs 61 5 25

,DEAD HOOS-QUESTIONS.-(l) I lost Price 50 cf-nts· bymail 60 cents for Vh1_go. '

•

two Poland-China boa.rs, 8 months old. 1Th. i 3 Ths. $1.50, express pai.d j Febl'Olll7 27. 1893.

They got lame and lost the use of their 6 Ths. $2 and pay ;your own CATTLE-Receipts, 13 000.' Thirteen Btears.

k h express. U. S. Stamps avel'lllre, 1�«<. 801d at 116 00. Beef steers ts �5@

'hind legs; the last wee or two t ey t k
. 6 011\ BtocKers and reeders. � fiO@' 85; bulls.

did not stand on their feet, but would
a en ill payment. ,I�()O·coWB.1ll 001118 80.

't th' h h t t d
Addrell HOGs-'Re'Celpts 18.000 Mixed. 17 fiO@8, 10;

Sl up on elr aunc es 0 ea an
'

hea:!1:, 17 60@8 �a; lightweilhts, 16 95@7 80.

drink; their appetite became poor. GEO. G. STEKETEE, BHEEP-Receipta.12.000. Marlr:etstrong. Na-

After dEjath I found the joint-water en- GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. ti1'88.18 75@525;lsmbe per om. I' n@6ro.

tirely gone from the hip-joints; the Mention KANSAS FARMIIR. St. Louls.

joints were red and dry, and nea.rly
FebruaJ72'1.1893.

falling apart; there was alsowasting of
CATTLE-Receipte. 'S,700. No good natives.

the muscles of the hind legs, and the
Native 8teers.'00mmon to best, es 25®' 15; Texans

flesh was inflamed. Can you tell what Horse
.

Ownersl '.Try I2H��'�Receipts. 2.500. 'Market 8trO�g. Bales

was the matter? (2) Is it beneficial to GOMBAUL'T.S wereatI69O@765.,__,
a horse to have the eye teeth pulled
and the grinders floated to a level sur- Ca"US't-IC,

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MABKETS.

lace? F .•R. W.
' Kanaas City.

Offerle, Kas.
"

. Febl'Olll7 27.1898. '

Answer.-(l) Your hogs suffered from B'als'am'
In 'store: Wheall5852.157 bushel8; corn. 261,68'

paralysis; and the diseased condition..of •
=�: Ollte. 61. bUBhels. and r18. 13.570

"

the joints of the hind-quarters was due A Ber.'lpeedr". r••ltl"OI" . W KAT-ReoA:&ts for forty-eilrhthours, 191.-
'to injurie8 sustained in crawling about tbThle aatet'.It''IBIel.t 'P_LI8TIE. enruaed. Taltle. �!::�r:w!t� r �: ��tw��w� ,,�pe8m�a

. .
. e p ace 0 a I n men_ tormlld or severe act on. � ed d d'-"nfI' ed

on the1r haunches lDstead of.walklDg Removel all Buncbes or 'Blemlebel trom Ho�ea t"e !)Ontinu 011 mar�eta 0. roa I neno a

.
'

I
. . hand (lattle. SUPIER8ED.8 ALL OAUTERY I

d�olded beariBh, feeling,_ and values w're

upon thelr feet. Para YS1S lD ogs OR PIRINQ. ImJI(>IftbU to Jlroduc..c:ar,or-� aque, zed down %@1�.__ B, 8ample on traok

comes from so many different causesIPrlJll1'8rybottlelCldlswarranted·toI(!Ve ..tII�on"on tli,e basis of, the M.i8alaBipjli river !local
,

oe fl.IIO per bottle. 80ld J))' dJ'1lJllll8ta. or, 60 per. bushel 1888l: No.12 hard. 10 cars 60 "to

that we are unable to' name the exact

rntb)'expre"l!eh�aleald,wltlltulldtrecUO_I61.PQundl
at dIIc. '5 oars 00 poundB �at

one in your case withQut knowing more �UWium<i:.w��I�e�=�0. 64%0; N�, 8 hard. 5 cars f.7 to &8 poundB at 64%c,

t th h· t' H
- "/ ,

i I
.. I cars 57 poundl at 63�o, 1 car sprinl at 6�0.

o e IS ory. owever, we are n- a oar8 white Bprlns at 51, ,and 1 oar white spring

we cordlall), invite our �aders to oonlnlt nl

:'::����:I:'��::1:�r::I�:�nl:'��I:'
tills depsrtment one of tbe Intereltlnll teatures ot
the KaNI>AS FABMIIB. Gl1'e age, oolor aud 88Z of

animal. BtatiI1llS)'IDptom. aOOllI'atal),. ot bow loug

=�.an1\i'!;�I:e::::��1:"Jji::u=�rer;:
IIometlm•• partlel write u. requeatll1ll a repl), br
mall. and then It_I to be apublIcbeuOl!&.

8nob

requests mUlt be accompanied br a tee ot one dol·

lar. In ordor to receive a prompt replr. aU letters

for tbls departmeut .bould be addreleed direct to

our Veterlnar)' Jldltor. DB. S. O. OBB, Manbatt.ao.
Ku.

01"

KA"SAS lQ� "fBR-ISKA

SICK HOGs.-I lost two hogs last year
that I thought had rheumatism, be

cause they were in a muddy pen. I

have several in the same condition this

year that have had good care. Whai is

the disease? and what is the remedy?
Bayneville, Kas.

'

O. J. D.

Answer.-See reply to F. R. W. in

this issue. Mix a tablespoontul of con
centrated lye in swill enough for ten

hogs every other day for aweek. Keep
a supply of equal parts of sulphun, salt
and ashes before the hogs at all times.

",••• DB""BY, •

42 llerchallu' Bl4r.,
CBlCAGO.

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE STOVK'MARKETS.

Kaneas Cit,...
FebMB17 87. 1898.,

CATTLE-Beceljltll. 2.802 cattle; 15 oalves.

The following BaleB "'how the rBDIe of tbe

markets: ,

DBllBBJ;D. BDI' AND SBIPl'INO.

No.
..

Wf. Pr. No. 'wt.
151 1.� 5 &0 62 :.. 1.162
60 1.460 585 2* 1,018
16 1,&31 5 30 20 1.078
18 .. : 1,39l 525 2S 1.061
00, L299 500 Ill 1.170
28 �1,25tJ '711' 6.... 858
18 1.109& • 60 II...... 880
68.. , :.. LI10 .50 '8 750
,21 1,IlO ,&5

,
'

Pro
,&0
'SO
,ro
'20
, 15
390
850
845

�C)Ft8:m&.
A"tTCTION.

liDJu City Stock Yardl Hone ud 1111 DeDIt,
w. s; TOUGH a SON"Managera.

r..rpR Lin 8tock Oommlulon Oompan), III ..
world. Hundredl ot all01_ acId at aucUone1'8I')'

•

TuelCla),. ,Wednelda), and Tbnrldar and at prl1'8&e
AlB d� MOb week. NO-Jardage or tnauranoe

abarINId. Advan08ll made on oon.ilmmBaU.

HIGGS COMMISSION CO.,
HacaiTa"]SmUDan ofGrail.

&18 "'ab_.. BaIlma..
lLUf8A8 0Ift••0.

ODIJ' autboriaerHJrabl AaeDts Of EaDaaI .6Jl1Iua
a_lItIOD. Liberal ad1'&ll0em�madIlODall_
"pmIDta. Market reponU1II'DiIIIed�appL,.......

HALE & MciNTOSH
, B_n to HaIB " Palntsr.

LlVi STOCI CDnla�DI lacu.m
:aau.. cHtTStock "'ard8. IlanaMOl�.

T91.pboD9 16N.

__Oollllpm.nts aclloitecL Market repone rre..

Bet9ren_:-InteI'Stste Nattonal Bank, Kallal
0It)'. Mo.; National BanlI: ot Oomm.l'09, Kallal
0It)'. Mo.; BanlI: of Topeka, Topeka, Ku.

... D. JODIOJI.
Preal.... &.L.=��,

JOHNSON-BRINKMAN
DOJDUSBIOm DOEAn.

Brain, Mill Produot8� Eto.
�M na BXOBA:B&lIl BUlLDme,

'l'eIephoae •••

Proprleto... RoNdaI......., ....

LIME���:
BUY

.------------

SHIP STOCI(?
U 80 U w111 be to your Interest to 8h1p to the

SIEBEL, WELC H • CLIWSOI
LIVE STO(lK (lO:llMI8SION co..

Kan.a. CIt; Stook Ya'rd••

THEY give your shipments
��ei" personal atten

" ' bon. ke�pyou posted
by wire or pape..;

WIL'L ,furnish"you mone,
at reduced rat...



16 MARCH I,.

Pike CoUnty Jack Fa.r#l. WeGuaranteeaSquareDeal
LUKE :at EMEBBON. PROP'R, BOWLING GREEN. MO.
Importer of Mammoth Oatalonlan and dealer In Kentuoky and Mluourl·brecl

Jaol<a and JeDDete, all of the pUl'8at and best breeding.
1100 BEAD OF JAOKS AND :all MAMMOTH JBNNlIITS

,

ACTUALLY ON HAND,

....One and two 7ean' time given to responsible partie..
....Oome and examinem7 atook before bU7lna. I will make 70U prices and wrma rlirbt.

• Swissvale Stock Farm.

Have leading prlle-wlnners Mlnneaota, Wisoonaln, Kansaa State Falra
and LaOros88 Bxpoaltlon. Terma to suit purcbaaer. All borsea fu1l7 guar
anteed. .... Special attention given to forming atook oompanlel under mJ'

. mproved 1J'.wm.
. W. J. VBALB,

OIt7 Olllce, 627 Qulno7 St., Topeka, Kanll•••

TO ANY ONB BUYING A

OLEVBLANDBAYorENGLISHHAOKlOlY
From UI. We bave tbe be.t of both breedl on .ale at low prlcel and on eU7
term.. New Importation arrlvel1 !;eptembor 24,1892.

Write for catalogue to

STERICKER BROS.,
or Yort Collins, Colo. SPRINGFIELD, ILL.

N. S. BRYANT.

Bryan.t,
OARBONDALE, KANSAS,
&.

·lm1>Qrt.ers and breeders of GERMAN COACHERS, ROYAL BELGIANS,
PERUHERONS and CLYDESDALEI:!. We hereby gna.rantee to show our
viaitore none but flrat-olees horses, No culls. Won fifty premiums Ka.n888
State fair and OBBBe county fair In 1891 and 1892. Onr horaeaere soung.sonnd
and all_guaranteed breeders. We invite inspection and challenge cOlQpeti
tlon. We are centrally located and accessible on the Banta Fe railroad in
O�county. . •

Write, or better come, and you are sure to take home just what you want.JOSEPH V'VA.TSON& CO.
BBATBIOB, HEBBASKA,"

PBO:BIErORB GBAN� SWEEPSTAKES �D REPUBLIO OOUNTY (KANSAS) JAOK FARM
English Shire Stallions I .

ALL REGISTERED, FRENCH AND SPANISH.
SIXTY HEAD TO SELECT FROM.

FABlIIBB8' COMPAlfIl!I8 "A SPECIALTY. 0 LTMANNSWe baTe a system wbereb7 we oan organille companlell and lnaure abaolute BUCOOII. Qur atock II all
lIuaranteed. Prices low and terms e&87 on lona tim.. Vulton alW�S weloome. Write f�artlculan.

��-��:n.et;-·;::OO;::';� PERCHERON AND FRENCH COACH HORSESl
eo Hea.d to Seleot From.

WlnDen ofmore lint prillel In tbe laat live years than all our competitors.
Two Importatlona alread7 received In 1892. Every horse gnaranteed P8 repre
aented. Terma and prlO8ll to suit the time.. Oorre.Pondence solicited.

O. L. TRISLER, PROPRIETOR RIVER SIDE
.

STOCK FARM.
OHAPMAN, KAS.,.

Importer and Breeder of

Jacks.

PERCHERONS AND FRENCH COACH
HORSES AND MARES.

Kentucky
'Nt ...._ All stoca registered In tbelr respective books, Guarantees

glven.wltb eacb animal. Terms to suit purcbaser. Come and examine my stock. Send for catalogue.

Also has for .ale

and
.

Tennessee - Bred

Percheron and FrenchCoach Horses.
MAPLE GROVE FARM, FREMONT, NEB.

The Champion First Premium and Sweepstakes Herd for the
States of Kansas amI Nebraska. .

.

Tbe Nebraoka State fair berd premium for best sbow, all draft breed. com
petlng, was again awarded to my borses, making tbe Httb year In suece••ton
that mJ' berd baa been tbe recipient of tbl. mucb-coveted prize.
A Nebraska-bred borae, raised on Maple Grove farm, WW! last year awarded

tbe IIrst premium and Iweepstakes at tbe KansW! State fair, In competition
wltb twenty·llve bead of horses from live different States. ,

1110 heall of Registered, Imported and home·bred l'ercheron
Horses and Mares.

.

Wrlteforcatalogl1eanddon'tfnlll MARK M eoAD Fremont Nebto tnepeet my .tock before buying. f ., "
•

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS· AND MARES
WK. Bl1RGESS,

IMPOBTlIB
BlueValleyFarm

ALl. REOORDED.

Proprietor and Breeder.

CBETE, !OIIBB&.8KA.
Tbelr breeding 18 from the beat

Having been a breeder of the Shire Itraln. of prlze-wtnnlng blood In Bn-
D England, now In Nebraska, I think I gland. My Imported mares are supe-
II:now wbat tbe Amerloan breeder_ rlor; safely In foal by a Royal Albert
11l1ra.. • sire.

Oome and see wbat I baTe, and If I cannot sbow 70U lUI good .tock lUI any Importer, wlll pa7 70ur ex
penael. Will aaslat you In forming a steck compan7 If you wI.b •

.... PRIOBB AS LOW AS THl!I LOWBST AND LIBBBAL TERMS ON GOOD PAPBR.

Wroughton & CO., Cambridge, Furnas Co., Neb.
IMPORTERS AND BRBBDEIRB OF

�
OLYDISDALK,

BELGIAN,

PERCHERON

AND

CLEVELAND BAY

STALLIONS

-roPBKA, KAlfSAB,
'!'he x.ead1ng We.tam lmponer. of

ClYDESDALE,
PEROHERON,
OLEVELAND BAY

-..urD--

.b IaponaUo. of 111 B..,
Be_IOI!M« bJ' • member of Ol. Irm, �... "

".1"...

"'ennl '0 11111' p'lll'GbaHn. Send for mu
tratad_oatalolU.. __ etable.lD wwn.

•• BBN:NB'rT" SOB.

They range trOll! one to five years of age, stand fourteen to sixteen banda
and weigh from 700 to 1,200 pounds. WE BET/UTE» Ex1.'BA HEAVY FLAT
BONE EBPIWIALLY FOB MEDIUlII BIZED WESTERN MABES.

WE CAN l!IUIT YOU IN STYLE AND PRIllE. WRITE·
OB COME.

FOSTER, WATKINS & CO" BELLE.VILLE, KANSAS.

F. J. JOLIDON & SON, ELVASTON, ILL.,
--IMPORTEHS OF--

PERCHERON, BELCIAN DRAFT, FRENCH
And Oldenburg Coach Horses.

ONE OF THE LARGEST COLLECTIONS OF HORSES IN THE STATE.

Oontalnlng mcre l)rlze-wlnner� than any other stud of Its kind In America.
Unsurpassed In quality and broedlng. All registered and good colors.

A New ImlJOrtatlon Uecelvcd In Aprll, 1892.

WE ARE SELLINC OUT AT COST!
..

."

.'
- .,;-

To Close the )<�stl.tc of F. J. Jolidoll, Deeeused,
.. Square Dealing" Is our motto. Bvery horse must he Just ns represented. We

give u written guarantee wltb every horse, 1!lvery .,...lllon sold I. guaranteed an
average sure breeder. Write or come and see us and get a norse at a bargain.

ELVASTON (Hancock ('0.) 18 on tbe Wabasb and 'f. P. "" W. R, R., second station elUlt of Keoknk,
Iowa, and IIfty miles west of Busbnell, Ill.

Henry Avery, Wakefield, Kansas,
mmEDER OF

Percheron and French Coach Horses.
T\venty ¥CHrs' "Jxl)erleJlc�,

..C••rerul S"'ectlon
ILnd Liberal PurchaRea .

Of the most fashlonably·bred animals that money
could buy. enables me to otter my patron. the
IILrgest, most select fnehtonably-breo stud In the
West to sele'Ot from. .

Choice young stallions and mares of dark color.
at rensunnule prices. ....

Brilliant 111. 111 W (211l!1). winner first prize at an
nual shuw t;uclety Blpplque Pereheronne, Nogenlr
Ie-Ruteou, IBR8. now at the read of the stUd.
Send for cutn.logue. VlsiturR atwBY8 welcome.

GermanCoachersOnly.
Patronillll the firm that got up the reputation of the GERMAN COACH HORSE In Amerl08.

We imported the first German Coach horee to the United Statr-e, and wem,hibited the first German
Coach horse in the American Stook Show, and won the first prize on German Coach horse in 1886 at
the Illinois State fair\.and have been at the front ever since. At our farm the first full-blood oolt
WII!! foaled. We own me first German Coach stallion and mare that gained twice in snceesaion over
the combined Coach breed.

Seventy·five StaJIions and Mares for sale, strongly reinforced by the impor-
tation of 1892.

.

If youWBIlt to buy horeee of that blass,pl_ call on or addresa

BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

HENRY METZ, 715, 717,719, 721 J{oot se.,
Chlcagol breeder and Importer of pure-bred Percberon
and French Coacb Horses, arrt ved August IU with an Im

portation of Elgbty Stallions, three to nve yen.rs old, all
recorded In tbe Frencb "nd'Amerlcan stud books. 1 per
sonally selected all my horses. All heavy bone, good

�����"!t style and action, and all good breeding size. Good colors,
""'.'11 consisting of bays, black. and dark grays. As I speak French

Cilh� •

nnd do not have to bire an Interpreter, ntu.groutexpens6.
and being personally acquainted w,tb tbe prinCipal borse breeders of F'l'llllce, I can gIve the IntendingpurcblUler tbe beneHt of a low price. lIIvery Importer claims to have the best nnd nil tbe prize-winners
and sell at.tbe Icwest price but I can show U8 many chulce ho ..ses as nny stllble In America and for les�
money and on eMY .term8� 8S I keep no Ii pets" In my stlLule, and my expenses nre very light: I know tbat
my prices and terms, and the quality ofLtbe bor.e8, will Bult any mnn whu wllnts to buy a horse All
boraes fully guaranteed. VI81tors welcome. Adl1resB .

.

Henry Metz, 715, 717, 719, 721 Root St., Chicago, III.

+ IIOR·SFS r+
FARMERS Can get the market value of their horses and save the

.1 � cnop I:"R profit�OC;:N��dd����� by sht{iHng Idr;otAtGoQCsl'abu:r:d 'n .Years. Re?erences: U:a\fo�a.l·I��KSt:c1:R�:�k. �Icago Yatlonal Bad.P.O!AL .AL•• 0.. "W••TERN RANO. HORSES."
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STEAM BOILE:RS��8��

\
.

For cooJtlng feed. FGI'aee InDaIrI...
:r..un·

• drle•• Slaughter Hou_. Bunning
BogInel,

Pumping water by lteMn, and oUler-

wrl�.K.Purlnton.(Jo.De.aMoln•••J.

WELLMAC H' Y �:n�:d;it:;'t:;�·pa.:,:���'
Wind and St.a."" Heating Bollere. &0. Will

pall 1I0U to .end 260. lOt' Encyolopedla, oJ

1600Engraulnll" The AmericianWellWo�kl. Aurora,III.

also, Chicago, III.; Dallas, Tex.; Sydney,
N. S. W.

---'I'HJI-

::2"�� Farmer.Succe•• ln_bator

II the be8t 81mplllled &lid ·molt

eucceserut tncubetormeA. 'Bv·

ery machine warranted. Bond:
.tamp to� circular. '

r.orrta KUlINlIIB. DtIo"tll1'. Ill.

INCUBATORSand BROODERS
Brooders onls ,iJ.uQ. 1!4JO te8ti�oniB18.
40 premiums, medals, and dlplomns.

Best machine ever inventetl
for hatoh

iDB " raiIIhlg ehlsII. C.urk",,..,.
dut'kll. Ynr

aUIepo_o.o.8. lIIII...r,_1100,0.

THIS BIT :::::�"s"T
qCAL1TIEtt or otber pateDt bit.
and will eUUf control 'be mOlt.
'fleloua bone a aU tiDlOl. It. 11 the

COMMON SENSE BIT
beean'le It ean al.o be ailed as • _lid bit.

t� 8'" ���e,mp�e ",!BlIl!,d '�:gg:
RACINE MALLEABLE .IRON CO.,
J. P. DAVIES, II... RACINE, WIS.

WELl MACHINERY.
IDuBtrated catalogue showing Well

Augera, Book Drills, Hydraulio
anll Jet.tinlL l!I[aobbiery, Wind

.1Us, eto., BENT F.BBJI. B....e

!Nell teated lind aUwarranted.

("THE PI:CH MIfl'Q. co.
. I:Ilolln, (JIQ,1_.

II �ClilIIW as.,Chlcep.

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAM
WITH THE IMP"S1YED

EXCELSIOR INCuBATOR.
Thou.....OIls In Sue-

8E:���I��R��J����d
SELP·REGUI,ATING.

Guaranteed tobatch a

larlf."r ..ercenta..e of�tr:�':.���:rl���g::,'r:
Bend 60. for Din•. Oatalog.

Oircnl&r8 Free.
• Pat. "BolelWr. QulDcy,llI.

:ElOVV&�'_

FEED MILLS
, (Sold wltl> orwithout Elevator.]
Cru.h ear corn and Irrlnd any kind ot

· �al����tr:II·�:I��eu�:i�fc::l
· lIbaped grinders. An entire depa,...
'ure from all other mills.

: Lightest Running, B���al'::,t;.
HANDIEST TO OPBR"'_.

· Three 81ze.-2to6,6to8" �
...z h.p,

: C.paol&le.-rrom 6 .. _ dO buauels,

.
&nd lor circular.

� IrN. P. BOWSHER. So Send.lnd

Write Advauce TIlre8her Co. for Hluatrated Cat&
·

logue and Price LI8t ot their

: Band-.CuttersandSelf-Feeders,
!ilx, 10.12,15 and 20 horse-powerTra(ltlonEngines,

· 24x40 to 4Oxfl'Separators, Wagon-Iondlng lIIlevator
and MeaBure, Automatic tltackers, etc.

ADVANCE THRESHER CD.·, Kansas City, Mo.

REQUIRES
LESS THAN
IHAlf' THE

- PONfR Of'
ANY OTHER
PATTERNOf
�PLOW.;
FlJllllIItJIISI3
:CAN EASilY
�NDLETHE
ilJO-INCH Plow,
AND PLOW

.

_fROM

We mnke Wood
and Galvanized
Nt....,l MI1l8, Wood
And Sooel Towers.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Thpe.·

GET nUR PRICE'! BEFORE YOU BUY. Write

for cireulnrs, priCES and terms. Address

OURRIE WINDMILL oo.,
JUanhattan, Kansas.

THE BEST STEEL MILL.
STRONGEST rrmTOWIll
No longatory here, but send
for Catalogue of Wood

and Steel Mills,
Pumps & Tanks.
ForGocdsor
Agencies address

TIlE PHELPS & BIGELOW WIND IILL CO.,
KALA�AZ;PO,· MICHIGAN.

Goods shIpped from DALLAS, KAlilBAB Cl'l�r.
Hil'lKKAPOLIB or K..t.�A.ZOO.

Newton's lately Improved patent dehorning
knives. revolving and sliding snears.eacn one

making a draw cut; cuts perfectly smooth. Do

not fracture the head nor hom; cause to heal
quick. No.1 RevolvingBhenrs, $6.00. No.2

Slid

Ing Shears, f8.00. No.3 Slieling Shears. $10.00.
-EACH ONE FULLY QUARANTEED.

Money refunded. Ask your dealer or write to

H. H. BROWN & CO., DECATUR, ILLS.

"OUR RELIABLE INCUBATOR"
Will be In constant operation at the World's
COlumbian Expolition. The most practical
machine ever offered the poultry traternlty.
Send 4c stamps for descriptive catalogue. IT
WII,L PAY YOU. "40" Yards of High Class

Poultry. "40." Illustrated poultry catalogue

n��c;s: Reliable Incubator & Brooder Co.,
QUINCY, ILLINOIS.

P'EERLES·S
FEEO
G·RINDERS
Grinds more grain to an),

degree of fineness than anJ
_--.

-- othermill. GrindA ellt'..('orn

oate, etc., fine enough tor any pnt�ose I Warranted Dot
to choke. We w8':"Bnt the PEERLESS' to b,e the

BEST and CHEAPESTMILL ON EARTH I

prWrite UB at once tor prices and 8genc;r. The-;;;
I. moneY,ln thiB mill. Made only by the

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO., Joliet, III .
(General Western Agents for the CHAMPION

WAGON, The Horse's Friend.)
,

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
Rppalr your own

boota, shoes, rubbere
uud haruesa at home

l.y using our NATIONAL
REPAIRING OUTFIT, a
practical kit of toole
aud mntartals aaahown
Iu cut. anyone can suc

cessfully use It. saves

money time and trou

ble, sells at sight. A

gents wanted every
where. Outfit nicely
boxed $2.00. weight
22 pounds. Good half·

soles, men's No,'s 15

cents. boys' 12 cents.
women's 10 cents per
pair. Send for elren
lara.

National Outfit Co.;
Moberly, Mlnour••

HARNESS lUgB�,mlr!lI:��� :t£IER 1110.THE FREIIIHT.'
We will lell every,·

You willmorethu Ave IUn bUllue. � .

thIq pertalDllllr to the !I&I'IIen buallleu illreo\to·t!Ie oem-, 'VlctorStandardScale
I1I1II" ,,' "'0\01'7 prioe.. m1lltratell oatalope'OIl' fIoee .

NATIONAL HARNESSCO.Clnolnnatl.Ofllo
'!'h. ben tarltla. =ttr �

�-----------------------------r----' � • � "

ENIiINESi�:��:��t���;�:i!���' ..111.S at
I

.

Q_...t.l•.IPlWIQrOLD,Oo e. JIIID....

,
.

"--' .

_

.. ,� ....... i·�-...
.; t :>

- -I -
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THE STRAY LIST,':

HOG CHOLERA CURE.
The Lateet Sclentlnc DI.covery. "

TABLER'S HOC CHOLERA CURE
Will (Jore and Prevent Doll' (Jholera.

T.A.EI:J:.EB. �c)Gr TON%O
Will keep Do In healthy condition.
Ask your druggist or dealer for It. Write UI for

pamphletand Information about Blck hogs. •

T.A.ElX..m:EI. :El.EJJ!IiEIiJ:tOy CO.
80G ()bamber or ()ommerce, • • ()hlc,..o.

, Blue Valley Feed Mill.ABE R DEE N-A N GUS SA l EI Positively the best mill in the market. Has
• the lar$est CBpsCltr. the ligb'l,e.at l'tlDlling. moo

Des Momes, Iowa, ti��ble, and yet the most �imple in construe-

M h 9 1893
For oatalogue and prioss write

arc, . BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY 00.,
, Maahattan, Ka_.

'l

FOR 'wm:K ENDING FEB. 16, 1893.
Cherokee county=-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Henry Settee, In 8hawnee

tp , January 28, 1898, one black mare, 10 years old,
���no�e�:t�:rc:'fnga�r..��ft ohoulder, ohod In front,
Pottawatomie county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
STEEB-Taken up by Charley Kohn, In Sherman

tp, January 21. 1893, one thre&-year-old white and
red .peckled steer with red ears. dehorned; valued
at 130.
STEER-By same. one three·ysa,..,ld steer, mootly

red wIth some white .peck. and white face and tall;
valued at 130.

, Jewell county-S. 1. McLean, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by G. D. ColllnB, In Walnut tP.;

January 20, 1893, one brown horse pony, 6 years old,
three white feet. star In forehead, white strIp on
rioos; valued at '25.

'

'I

FOR WEEK ENDING FEB, 22, 1893.
Shawnee counjy-s-J. M. Brown, ,clerk.

COW-Taken up by John Page, In Soldier tp., ODe
cow of a light red color, 6 years old, dehorned; val·
ued at 1211.

Osage county-George Rogers; clerk.
STEEB-Taken up by L. S. Grigg., In Olivet tp.,

P. O. Olivet, December 20,1892, one blaok'steer.
Finney county-To C. Laughlin, clerk.

PONY - Taken up by A. Summers, In Garden
City , January 16. 1808, one bay mare pony, blaze
face; valued at $12. '

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.
STEEB-Taken up by Frank Pottorft, In floward

tp., P. O. Valeda. J.nuary 28, 1898, one white steer,
branded M on left side; valued at 110.
STEEQ-By same, one red and white steer,

branded W on right .Ido; valued at '10.
STJIIER-By same, one 'red stileI', branded H on

right aide; valued at '10.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAROH 1, 1893,
Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.

STEER-Taken up Jjy Joseph Phillip., In Califor
nia tp .. one red and white ,teer, 2 years old, Indl.·
tinct brand; valued at 116.

TOO LATE TO OLASSIFY.

STOCK SALE.-A. J. Hungate, the auctioneer, will
aell some fine stock, horses and mules, at the

farm of T. U. Thomp.on, one·half mile north of
Wakarusa station, on main road to Topeka, next
Tuesday, March 7, 1893.

'I,
I'

I

FOR SALE OR TBADE-Store and dwelling house
In Meriden. Will .ell or tnde for Itock. B. J.

Hibbard, 1313 Lincoln street, Topeka.

Tested White Dent Seed Corn.
81.25 per bushel. Good every way. Sacks tree.

Addre•• JAMES C. BURLINGAMIII, DBL.lVAN, ILL.

,I
SEEDS Wehavelnstook a com

,

plete line of Field, Grass
• and Garden Seeds.

!l:Y"Get our price. I EDSON Ie BECK,
212 lit; 214 East Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kas.,

DEHORN YOUR OALVES.
The John March Co.'s Ohomkal Dehorn"r bas �u()o

09sofully prevented thegrowth ofcalves horns since
l8I38. Foroaleb:!,alldru�ts or Bent eXlhress I!re·

Bf;\��.'6i��ar:l��"o��ha��i'a�tl; e�;� ss,

T,RE ST. JOE,
'The Latest,' Cheapest and Best Hive
made. Send for a aample hlTe made up With _
tlon. and Btarts.. , only 1l.26. Satlalaotlon ........
anteed. Clrcularl free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY 00.
,.t.•Tn...n.... -."B. '1'. ABlIO'l"I'. M.n ........

Write for Catalogues
to

WI AI McHenry, 'Denison, la,

HOGS A���N BOOM
In consequence orForczgr. Coun
tries accepting A",lfrican Pork.
Send for a description of the
famous O. I. C. H005,2,806
Ibs. the weight of two. First

::::;::, applicant gets a Fa;'!' of Pigs
,,!!i!!!; on TiPu and an Agency.
"� The L. B• .sILVE� CO.,

Clevelandp Ohio.

$10,000 PRE�7u.s
at..... a....y to "'- who P1ll'Cballe 0111' G....., I'aIIIIlJ..",edT wblob 110 Q.....teed $0

PBrman�o.....DrI_"'" IndlDaUon, lHIIouma., Sovr St eo...
oH�, 81.,. ll� BMumo '""', ,• ....,., _
_, N......... Debtlltll and .nn OoReumj>UOft In ItII .....1T
= . .J���e�\":� �dth���..!.:er&��
pl�tJrita, we Will gladlY send TOU • trial """;P of our
Wonderful !dedlclneFree, and ]I08tpald, tbu. viJur YOU
• obance to test Its morita, f....e of all oos, W"r1te

��e:....f!I::.Gr..'J'��� to 0111'8 ....� ot the .boy.

EgYPTIAN DBVS Co., •• Park Bew.lf. Y.

"

�1�xtra�!���ra��'tYI�!�!I�g ��ht be!�!lntrq!�1Of�!!�!::
, Mammoths, Black Hawke and PrInee.. Everyone gnaTBntoed u repreaented. Also

Ten head extra good Jennets fot .ale. _

'

,

10 EKtra Cood Ones on Sale at Shenandoah, lciwa. '

, J. B. VANCLEAVE & BRO., Lake City, Mo.
2P mile. eut of Kan08ll Olty, on LeXington branch Mlo.ourl Pacific railroad.

JACKS�ANDJENNETS
50-,-HEAD-50

All are oholcely bred, belna Blred byauoh noted �lrea as Napoleon, Longfellow,
Jumbo, etc. We can oult anyone who wants .. Male Jack or for heading a
harem of Jennets. .

OUi' terms are (Jash. No Jaok. Farmed.
Stable. on Fair Ground., on&-fourth mile from Moberly. MIMourl.

"

•

LEER & WATERER_, Moberly, Mo.
D. A. (JOLYER, Butler, 1\10. H. iI. COLYER, Rlohmond, Ky.,

OUR-JACKS
Have More Weight, Bone and Style
Than any Jack. on the Market. They are a oredlt to any Jack herd on Earth.

Bred fromauch families aa Old Saperlor, Mammoth, Old Revelee, Black HaWk, Re
publloan, Bonrbon Chief, all ra)lglng In value from !.2�000 to 16.000.We can sell you a Better Jack for Leaa money tnan any Dealera on
the Market. See Our Stook Before Buying. (Jorreapondenoe lIollclted.

D. A. III H. H. (JOL�ER, Butler, Mlasourl.

PUBLIC, SALE OF

Mam,moth
.

X Jacks, x Jennets,
·Trotting and Saddle Stallions,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1893.
I will, on the above named date, aell to'the htgheBt bidder, without by·bld or re.erve, at

THE MOBERLY, MO., FAIR GROUNDS,Ten extra well proportioned, well·bred black Kentucky and MI.80url jackB, varying In height from 14� to

�::��b,'�e':.�:t!rg;:'��::'�t::iri°onol::��,��c:�\t'::!:�����ma:o� l������J'�:�m�l�?e��velilthat are old enougb bave been bred to an A No.l.Tack (16,hands). lIulllclent to oay the'!, are the be.t InMIBBourl. AIBO several trotting stalllon., oftBprlng of royally·bred sire. and quite In the uhlon. Term.made known on day of sale. Sale at 9 o'clock Bh"rl!' Partlcul".. on aDplioatlon.
W, A. RICHARDSON, Moberly, Randolph County, Missouri.

Sale to be held at the Fair Ground•._tuBt one-fourth mile from the Waba.h and M., K. & T. depeta.Auctioneer, J. T. JOHNSON, mexIco, 1'10.

H. P. DILLON, Prealdent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, !leoretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A'itrong WeBtern Compan1. Insures &galn.t lire, liglttnlng, wind otorml,ycloneo and tornadoes. LOlseo paid, over 1106,000. Agents wanted everywlJere.ln Kan....

:TOp!�:;:�:DGROUND O'IL CAKE
It i8g99d for ho� oattIe, hoge, aliee_P1 chlck8118 and all kinds of live stock. When fOIl 'WIUIt

any OIL lIIE!L. write to us for prieee. TMmoat�ut luAtn CIInnot do wWtout ft.
...Our BoOk, teWng how to feed u.n-I,oake and meal, Ie mailed tree on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, ,Kaa.

SID
WIRE PICKET "IENCII: .A.CBINE.'
Low410" Per1'eoUoD. wte., tmpro1'84 be.LOeld
machiDe tn the world. a"'fl tarmer hi. 01rD
feDce builder. Colta 10 to a6 oeDti a roct. B.,
Put. .lulfII' ma4e. Win aad PlckN tor lale.
ror Jarc.e11lUlll'at14 0&&&101'11 ..telrell
r.. a. LU'RDIII,1a4laaI1IOlII, 114., V.I."

-TBE--

Personally
Conducted
Excursions

000

, TO

CALI FORN IA.
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he toucbes

our eare, we think about getting warm.
California has tbe ideal winter olimate-just

far enough South to be sunshiny and frostless,
and yet witb sufficient tonic in tbe air.
Santa Fe Route takes Jack Frost's hint and haa

arranged a series of PEl'sonally conducted weekly
exoursions to Ualifornia Pullman Tourist
8.leepere. furnished with bedding, toilet artioles,
otc•• leave Uhlcago and St. Louis every Saturday
lvening, and leave Kansas C,ty eVl'ry Sunday

• ,"," 1 ornll:Jg, vi ... Ad '1', & S. E'. : nd A. & P. line, for

10
ABOVE· FA'CIORY 'COl' ��\'n��geleS an Ban FranCiSOO, �n fast express

� bU 8" '116 00 Singer Style .Mach e .' SpeCial agenta and porters m attondance.
·.1811�buy.Hlgbe.tGrademodern.t11. Seoond-class tiokets honored. A. small chargelDacj"lneln theworld, 2IIdlftei'ent.t,.lel''''

I)
for use of tourist sleeper. Evel'1thlngneat, olean

Intennedla.teprlc•••WIII'I'IUlWd lO;rea,./ and comfortable.wearetbeOnlymanur!'Cturersll!'U1n� Ir!guire of nesrest tioket agent. or write to G •cblne.dlrect.8e1ldtor ...........e 1!I 'T • .Nloholson, G. P. & '1'. A., Santa Fe Route,Term.for.ecnrlnga.ewlog",acbln� Topeka. Kas .• for a copy of folder describingcmGAGO SlwntGJIAOIJII�QloIlOo
, theee exoureiolll!. '

01' wit.. our glollsy Jet blaok" ,IMPERIAL
ASPHALT PAINT, 811 folly guaranteed.
(Jheape8t aud best paint for metal and

woodin 08e. Send torPamphlet, Catalogue
an� Color Card 'to the manufaoture,.s

W. Eo 04.MPE ROOF'O 8: MF'O CO.•
Kansas (Jltr. MOo

--- THE -'----'+
,GRERT

,BODtlllst
·SYSTEM.

Conneoting Ute Commerolal CenUes and rich
farms of

M,ISSOURI,
The Broad Corn � adWheat Fielda and ThrIving

Towns of
1(AII1SAB '

The Fertile River Valleys an;' Trade OenUes of
, NEBRASKA,

The Grand, Plcturesqne and Enohanting Scen.
ery, and the Famons Mining Distriots of

COLORADO, ,

The AJnioultural, Frmt, Mineral and Timber
lIInds, and Famous Hot Springs of

ARKANSAS, '

The Beautiful Bolling Prairies and Wood IaDda
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar PlantatIons of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields. the oattIe BanaeI

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenio
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with its Oonneotlons the Popular
Winter Route to ,

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
1'01' tnll delcrlptlve and IlluI_tad pampblet or

:;rto'::t:�eT=e :'�te;t�,,:,o�c\'rr::-b��
.&Irellta, or

, H. C. ',rOWNSEND,
1IIa'l ru.....r " 'rick" ""II" sr. LOUIS, MO.

SOLm THROUGH TRAINS
FR,OM

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA,

ST.PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

Dining (Jars

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnjf (Jars
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

---,

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. C. ORR,
Ass't Gen'l Paose�ger Agent, Kansas City; Mo.

THE GREAT SOUTmST !
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

,'.

,Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno. E. Frost. Land Commis·
sioner SANTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHtETS.

The Atohlson, Topeka & Banta Fe RaIlroad
is offering for sale, on easy terms and at rea..
sonable J;lrices, loo,f100 acres choice farming
and graZing lands in fertile Arkansas River
valley in l::iouth-Centraland Western Kansas.
These are not collinge, but valuable orig

inol selections, which have reverted til the
company. No better lands can be found for
general farming purposes or investment,
}'i[1e fruit lands in wonderful Mesilla. val

loy. near Las Cruces, N. M., equol. exoept for
citrio frult�, to anyCalifornia fmit lands, are
olso offered at less prices tban this class of
prope,rty usually commands.
1he prosperity of the great A., T. & S. F.

system being larQely dependent upon the
prosperity of the farmers of the Sonthwest, it
IS naturally willing to aid the deserviug ond
industrious immigrant seeking to establish
a nEoW, home, hy giving him oll the facti and
data at its dispoesl.

W'
The Perfecti•

I !a!!!!n!�!!!J!
All PoUahed MetaL

lample, 11150. DESMOINES NOVELTYOct..
1211 W.4th St., Det Moines. low.,


